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Community Chest

Protest Sidewalk

In

EIGHT PAGES — PRICE FIVE CENTS

20, 1951

Common Council Okays Purchase

Council Approves

Of

Zeeland Seeks

Voting Machines

New 1,000-Gallon Fire Truck

Purchase of a new

fire truck

to replaceone almost 30 years old

Repairs

in

$8,250 This Year

Allegan

Zeeland's Community chest goal
for 1951 will be $8,250,it was announced today.
This year’s quota is only $250
higher than last year's total of
$8,000.Melvin S. Boonstra. president of the chest organization,
said. He added that the budget
increase Is modest cdasidcring the
increased cost of goods and ser-

Alk'gan (Special)—On protest
owners

of downtown property

that they aren't satisfied with the

summer

the

resurfacing of sidewalks,

city council

moved to

Monday

night

seek restitutionor re-

1952

For Gty in

was approved Wednesday night
by Common Council.

Holland will receive liberal edu-

Cost of the 1.000-gallonpumper

ma-

will be $17,128,with the purchase

cation In the use of voting

chines which will he In operation being

Saturday Closing

made from the Seagruve

Of Grand

Haven

City Hall

Sought

here during the year 1952. Com- corporation. TTie only oilier bid

mon

Council decided Wednesday entered was for $17,200 from the

night.

Council passed a resolution American-La France , company.
Grand Haven (Special) — Repairs from the Stonehard comDelivery will take about 180
authorizing the use of such maturning to work from a two
pany which provided the work.
chines for the coming year and working days from the time the
weeks' vacation Wednesday, City
vices.
instructed ity ( lerk Clarence or^r jg placed, .according to the Manager R. V. Terrill faced a
Merchantshave complained that
The biggest individual share of
Grevengoed "to conduct as many
in some sections, the sidewalks
report submitted - by Manager petition signed by 11 employes of
$2,500 was awarded again to Dr.
demonstrations or series of dem
the city hall requesting the closhave • been "standing off." Their
HuizingaMemorial hospitalwhich
onst rat ions in Holland as Is neces- Harold McClint.ick followinga
Charlea R. Heaa
ing oT the city hall Saturday
discontenthas been shared by
for the past few years depended
study
by
the
manager
and
Fire
sary to fully instruct live voters
mornings,thereby establishinga
Oiief Andrew Klomparens.
mostly on chest funds for its modof the city."
council.Other sections where the
40-hour work week.
ernizationand expansion program,
McCUntock
pointed
out
that
Use of the voting machines in
topping was applied have been fulThe petition pointed out tKat 10
Zeeland’s youth comes in for a Local
Ottawa county during 1952 was since the hid prices were so close hours is now the standard work
ly satisfacto^.
$2,538 slice of this year’s budtogether
that
price
was
of
no
parauthorized this year by the Board
week for all federal, state, indusTrustees of the Griswold audiget. split up into $1,400 for the
of Supervisors which arrangedto ticular concern in selecting tin* trial and commercial employes
youth center,$578 for Boy Scouts.
torium appeared before the counpay the year's rental fee for all truck. However, the Soagrave "and since the great majority of
on
cil to discuss management prob$485 for Girl Scouts and $75 for
the machines in the county, with pumper was recommended to keep our customers are working under
lems of the building, including
Cub Scouts
the understanding that the rental the city's equipmentstandardized; this schedule we do not believe
Most other institutions and
plans for keeping a custodian fullfee would be applied on the pur- the city has a Sengravc ladder that they would, or should, object
agencie«i benefiting from the com- For
time and revamping the heating
chase price should local units truck purchased in 1939. and two to our being granted the same
munity chest are. represented in
system.'
decide to purchase tlie machines Soagrave pumpers in 1941 and privilege."
the United Health and Welfare
The Rev. Richard Ford, a memThe death of Charles R. Hess, after a year's trial.
1947. Tlie city also has two La
It further pointed out that the
Fund whose share totals $1,800
ber of the board, told council
74. Saturday at Smith ConvalesIn other business, council ap- Fiance pumpers, purchased in city hall is open until 8. p.m. on
The American Cancer society
plans ay being made for a pub1927.
and the Salvation Army were cent homo ended a long line ol proved a recommendationto pave Tlie new piece of apparatus will the dates light, water ami sewage
lie relationscommittee,composed
tlie
parking
lot
at
live
roar
of
bills are due and that the place
scheduledto get $650 and $400 railroadservice in the Hess famof representativesof organizations
police headquarterson Seventh give the city three 1.000-gallon opens one hour before most busiily.
respectively.
The
rest
of
$362
using the building,to improve the
pumpers and one reserv* pumper, ness establishments, allowing
was earmarked for administrative His father and three brothers St. 'Hie contract was awarded to
system of scheduling activities to
enough equipment to maintain those employes time to transact
the
Michigan
Colprovia
Co.
at
a
all were railroad men.
cx|K'ases.
get mor uese of the facilities.
Hess
was
forced to retire from cost of $1.20 per square yaixi, Holland's present rating by the any city business before work.
The
campaign
again
will
be
unThe council formally approved The Rev. A. H. Strabbing,95 yeara old today, pursue* his favorite
Michigan Inspectionbureau re- The petition added that the offder direction of Paul Ter Avest. railroad work April 1, 1943, be- the total of 1.600 square yards
the relocationof M-40 in the city
hobby of reading,a somewhat quieterdiversion than walking and
ices remain open an hour longer
cause of illness. He started rail- not to exceed $2,250 and to be garding insurance rates.
No
dates
have
been
announced
and accepted the old route as a
gardening. Until this year, his summer hobby always was a flower
The new truck will he financed in the afternoon than mast induscharged
to
the
parking
fund.
roading
before
the
turn
of
the
yet.
local street when the new highway
garden at the H. D. Strabbing home in Hamilton, his home since
City Manager Harold C. Mc- by $11,776.61now in the fire truck tries. besides being open during
century as a call boy on the old
is completed.
his wife died In
(Penna-Sas photo)
West Michiganand Chicago Rail- Gintock was appointed to repre- replacementfund plus $2,775 es- the noon*hour,a custom not so
E. W. DeLano. president of the
road and in 1897 was promoted to sent the municipality in all trans- timated recejpts for the current in the court house.
Allegan State bank, protested the
"We feel granting our request
fireman and then to conductor.
actions with the state highway fiscal year. The remaining money,
Several
cross-walk at the bank, which is
He was with the railroadwhen commission, on request of the lat- totalingabout $2,600. will have to will in some measure, without
laid out on a tangent, as creating
it changed to the Pere Marquette ter body for such a co-ordinator. Ih* included in the 1952-53 fiscal cost to the taxpayers,compensate
more hazard than the former
for the low salarieswe have had
and later when it became the pre- The communicationgave informa- budget, McCUntock pointed out.
by
^straight walk. He said people did
to accept due to the city's inabilChief
Klomparens
said
that
the
sent C&O.
tion on payment of gas and weight
not use the new marking anyway.
His father.George Hess, and tax money under the new motor purchase "means a lot to the fire ity to compete with private inThe council authorized a cityGrand Haven Special — Severa older brother.George. Jr, worked vehicle highway act and outlined department," and that the old dustry," the petitionconcluded.
supported Christmastree for the
City Manager Terrill will study
new
nurses have been engaged by for the Michigan Central and the formula under which distri- truck has been "our biggest headHamilton (Special)—
man
streets, with colored lights and a
the request and submit his reboth
were
killed
on
that
road.
ache."
bution
of
such
revenues
are
beOttawa county health department
big tree in the parking lot on who walked six miles a day to at"1 am quite thrilledand very commendation to council. .The
to replace several who have recent- Another brother. Ted. was an en- ing and will he made. The act
Trowbridgestreet.
petition requestedthat the new
tend college credits that early
gineer
on
the
Pere
Marquette
and
grateful
to the mayor and council
also
provides
that
all
street
imly resigned. During the summer
was
killed
when
his
engine
wont
exercise with the fact that toprovement.maintenanceand traf- for this action."Klomparens said. scheduletake effect Sept. 29.
Miss Mildred Stark of Holland,
Since the next council meeting is
into
a
washout
and
turned
over
Alderman Robert Notier menwho
had
bean
with
the
department
fic operation must bo co-ordinatday he's celebrating his 95th
scheduled Oct. 1, city hall emwith
him
under
it.
His
brother.
tioned
1hat
with
the
added
equipthree years, resigned and is nmv
ed by « single aaminstratorto
birthdayanniversary.
Polio
ployes feel a special would be
doing public health work at Grand Ernest, is retired from service on lx* designatedby the governing ment Holland she/uld be nearing
called in view of the fact, that
The Rev. Albert H. Strabbing, At a dessert meeting Tuesday in
the
Michigan
Central.
the
next
class
in
inspection
which
Coulee dam in Washington stale.
body.
special council meetings have been
the oldest living graduate of Hope the home of Mrs. Henry Voogd. Mrs. Geraldine Kleynenberg of
Survivors are the wife. Ethel;
A second communication re- would mean lower fire insurance called for other matters.
Sets
cdllege and believed to be the old- 197 West 21st St., the executive G-and Rapids, who has been with two daughters. Mrs. Thomas questing a city map designa- costs. Noticr urged the alderman
est Reformed church minister, board of the Hope college Faculty the county since 1944. working out Longst root, and Mrs. J. P Barilla ting the state trunkline,the to consider the most economical
Ottawa county’s goal for the was receiving friends at an open Dames outlined a program for the of the Grand Haven oflice the last of Oak Park, 111.; two grandchil- streets under county jurisdiction way to "get over the hump'' Intwo years, is leaving Oct. 1, and dren; his brother Ernest, who and the city's election of major to class five.
1952 Mareh of Dimes polio cam- house this afternoon at the home coming year.
Local
McCUntock pointed out that the
paign was set at $37,500 at the of his son and daughter-in-law, An October guest tea at the plans to take up duties in her lives in Niles; one niece and three streets was referred to the city
annual county chapter meeting Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Strabbing. home of Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers Grand Rapids home a.s a housewife nephews.
manager and city engineer with inspectionbureau already had
He was a member of First
Replacing the above aic Mrs.
Wednesdaynight at Hudsonville
instructions to submit their re- been, contracted in this matter and
"Parentage has a lot to do with will begin the activities. In
Dorothy LaBouff, formerly Dor- Methodist church, a past exalted port to council for approval.
that a survey report was being Fall
Congregationalchurch.
old age " Rev.^ Strabbing com- November,George Minnema of
ruler of the local Elks lodge, a
The sum represents at 25 per mented. '"but I believe my habit Holland will give a floral arrange- othy Steketee of Holland, who will
City Manager McCUntock. Abe studied toVee'wfoatelse Holland
member of the Muskegon lodge
Tlie Holland Christian Endeavcent increase over the 1951 goal of walking a great deal- as a ment program. The annual formal replace one of the nurses in the
Nauta of Die Board of Public will have to do to qualify for lowHolland
area.
She
is a graduate of 140 1' and AM and a member of
or Union held Its second annual
of $30,000. and Is in line with the yourg man and all my life— has
Works
City
Engineer
Jake
Zui- er fire iasurance costa.
Christmas dinner for members Blodgett hospital School of Nurs- the Holland chapter 14.3.
fall retreat at the Maranatha
National Foundation for Infan- helped me stay healthy."
Herbert Bulthui*
and their husbands will highlight ing and before hex marriage was
He moved to Holland from derna and
conference grounds near Musketile Paralysis’increase in money
His grandfather died at 92 and
were
aijpoinUxl to represent the
December and in January a cos- Metropolitan nurse in Muskegon. Muskegon in 1917.
gon
last Saturday and Sunday.
requests from $33 million to $43 other members of his family
city at the meetings in the Warm
tume display will be featured.
She recently returned from FernTheme of the retreat was
reached the 80s.
million for 1952.
j Friend Tavern Sept 25 and 26 of
A musical is scheduled for the dale.
"Christ in Today’s World." The
In fairly good Jiealth and posHolland's share of the county
t the Water Resourcescommission
February meeting. In Mircn. a
Mrs. Agnes Fonverda Peterman
three messages: Jesus Christ is the
sessing
an
excellent
memory,
the
gal was set at $17, 500-$ 1,020
of Michigan to considerwater
dramatic presentation under the joined the staff Aug. 1 and also
way. Gladys BUurma presiding;
more than was collected in the minister sometimes wonders if he directionof Miss Helen Harton is will work out of the Holland ofpollution problems.
Jesus Christ is the Truth, John
city last year. Zeeland's goal for retired too early, since it was all planned while April's program will
Council approved n resolution
fice. She Is a Blodgett graduate
Tien
presiding, and Jesus Christ ia
the 1952 drive was set at $1,500. of 25 years ago that he stopped be a book review by Mrs. Bastian, and has her bachelor'sdegree from
authorizing publication ol notice
the Life, Ed VJcning presiding,
preaching
regularly.
But
he
has
Strike
The newly organized Zeeland
of intent to issue bonds for the
Kruithof. As there Is no meeting a teacher's college in Iowa. She
were gilen by the Rev. Gary De
Kiwanis club will "carry the ball" done some Sunday preaching and in May. a family picnic in June formerly was emplp\ed by the
1951 paving project at least 30
Witt «>f Immanuel Reformed
has
enjoyed
gardening,
reading
Employes
of
Western
Machine
in that community.
days prior to the time when bonds
will climax the year.
Grand Rapids city health departchurch, Grand Rapids.
and
walking.
Tool Works walked off on strike will be issued The maximum
Other goals set, were; Conklin.
Officers of the organization are ment.
Three conferences were hold on,
Born .n Graafschap, the minisat noon Tuesday and a token bond totals $124,000 covering
$250; Coopersville. $1,200; TriMote
recently
Miss
Delphino
Mrs.
Clyde
Geerlings.
president:
(1) How to Plan a Society Yearly
ter was graduatedfrom Hope in
picket line remained on the scene eight projects under <‘onst ruction
Cities. $12,500; Hudsonville(inProgram, led hy the Rev. Elwood
1880, then taught district.schools Mrs. Voogd, vice president ; Mrs. Dykehouse. also a graduate of
today.
cludes Jamestown and Georgein the city this season.
Blodgett,
and
with
the
community
Dunn of Detroit; (2) How to Plan
Robert
Vanderham,
secretary,
and
six years saving money for WestAbout
60
employes
are
affected,
town townships), $1,250; Marne,
A petition requesting the pava Evening Society Program, led
ern seminary in Holland. Mrs. J. Mrs. Nell Aldrich, treasurer.Auxi- health service in Grand Rapids for
$625; Nunica. $500; and Tall- A. Otte of Holland, the oldest liv- liary members of the executive the past two years, joined the staff. accordingto Charles Vander ing of West 22nd St from Michby Don I^am, and (3) Evangelism
Sohaaf, chairmanol the bargaining igan to Washington was referred
madg.e. $400.
in Today's World, led by Jerry
ing woman graduate of Hope col- board are Mrs. E' nest Eilert ; Mrs. She and Miss Jean Avery, graducommittee. The workers are affili- to the city manager and city
Pomp.
John 'Hollenbach,Mrs. Harold ate of Mercy Centra! School of
lege, was graduated in 1882.
ated with the Machinists' union engineer
Leon Dykstra was song leader.
The minister served charges in Haverkamp and Mrs. Dwight Yn- Nursing. Grand Rapids, who had (AFL) lodge 1418.
Municipal Court Lists
four
years
experience
with
the
An applicationfrom Kryn
Special music was provided by
Hamilton.Kalamazoo,Marion. N. tema.
Vander Schaaf said the strike Kalkman to constructsidewalks
community health service in Grand
Shirley Plaggomar*.I/*n Jurries,
Eight Traffic Offenses
Y., Njrth Holland. Ebenezer, Shewas called over holiday pay and a in the city was approved.
Rapids,
will
work
out
ol
the
Grand
Ed Viening and John Tien.
boygan. Wls. and Benthcim.
Llndsman
blanket wage iocroase.He said the
In Municipal Court traffic cases
Haven office.
A short play on "Prayer” was
The special emomittee studying
In 1884 he married the former
Saturday, Donald Ebels, route 2,
Mrs. Martha Grzyto formerly union is asking for an extra 10 license fees rejxirted that some
presented Saturday evening under
Six
Catharine A. Zwerner. daughter
paid $17 fine and costa for speeddirectionof Tom Wilson of ChiMartha Allen of Spring Like, who cenj> an hour. Others on the bar- work was being done with merof the late Rev. and Mrs. Adrian
ing and disregarding an officer’s
cago At the "quiet hour" Sunwas married about a year ago and gaining committee are William chants in regard to transient
Zwerner, who also was a teacher
signal; Laverne Koning, 37 West
has been with the staff off and on Van Osterhoutand Richard Van- tradesmen, hucksters,and the like
day morning an inspirationaltalk
in rural schools.She died in 1944
for
der Meulen
13th St., paid $2 costa foi block- after living in Holland 18 years.
was given hy the Rev. Elwood
for some time and recently since
and problems are expected to be
"Everything has l>een very quiet
ing a diveway; Dan Hazebrook. After that her husband went to
1949. resigned as of Sept. 15 to
Dunn.
worked
out
when
ordinances
and orderly. There* been no trace
280 College Ave., paid $2 park- Hamilton.
Plans for the Cub Scout pro- become a housewife.
Mr. and Mrs. I/m Jurries were
are
recodified.
of violence, and we certainlydon't
ing1 fine; Edna Witteveen, 9 North
Leona ixl Hecksel. assistantsanigeneral chairmen for the retreat.
Rev. Strabbing recalls the Civil gram at Washingtonschool for the
The
special committee studying
want any." Vander Schaaf said
Division Ave.. and Le Roy E.
Marvin C Lindeman was elerted
war and Lincoln's assassination,coming year were made at a meet- tarian since June. 1919, and who
Top plant officials were out of recodificationof ordinances was president of the Holland Chamber
Stults, 148 West 16th St., each also the heavy frosts with deer ing at the school Tuesday evening. had a leave of absence this sumgranted
permission
through
a
repaid $1 parking fine.
The Rev. D. Ivan Dykstra open- mer. left the staff Sept. 1 and has the city today and could not be solutiondrafted by council to pro- of Commerce at an organizational
and other wildlife venturing near
On Friday, Andrea Flores Cer- his family’scabin. It was in 1871. ed the meeting with prayer and taken up residence in Indianapolis, reached for comment.
meeting of the chamber hoard of Poflution
ceed with hiring a ixmsullant to
vantez, route 2, Zeeland, paid $12 (he year of Holland's big fire, that Jimmie Sikkel played eornet for where he is employed
directors
\fondny night at the
codify ordinancesapproximate
fine and costs for running a red he entered Hope preparatory de- call to colors. Den 3 came in with
Warm Friend Tavern.
The other nurses aro Misses Ottawa Draft Quota
cost to be $4,000
flasher; Paul Barman, 951 West partment, usually walking the a flag ceremony and also demon- Kathryn Groenevelt and Nell
Lindeman. who will sene for Slated in City
Tlie soecial committee on the
18th St., and Clarion Beebe, 588 thr'ee-mile distance from his home strated cubbing and den work.
one
year, succeedsArnold W.
Was veer in the Hollend office and Is 22 for November
annual city audit reportedthat
Lawndale Ct., each paid $1 park- in Graafschap.
Holland will be the scene of
Hertel as president. Lindeman
Mrs. Ivan De Neff, den mother, also Mrs. Ermy l Eby. supervising
Lansing- Ottawa county's quo- a meeting was planned with the
ing fine.
"My mother had set me aside requested mothers of Cub Scouts nurse who has boon with the staff ta lor tl»e Not ember draft quota two auditors compiling the re- « ned as vice president last year. the Michigan Watei1 Rcsour <s
New vie** president is W. A. commission meeting next week
for the ministry when I was a to volunteer for den mother duty. for several years.
today was fixed at 22 men, ac- port and the committee would
Butler, and Clarence Klaasen was Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept.
child," he said "I never wanted to Mrs. Lavern Rudolph and Mrs.
cording to an announcement by report later to council.
do anytehing else, and if I had it Derk Van Raalte respond^ to put Judge Smith Excuses
treasurer succeeding Wil- 25 and 26, at which time |x>!lutkm
Col. Glenn B. Arnold, state selA special assessment roll for named
problems in southwesternMichito do all over again, I would do pack 6 at full strength with five
liam J. Brouwer.
ective service chief
Admitted to Holland hospital
the widening of Michigan Ave.
gan will he considered.
just the same."Hung
Jury
in
Allegan
William
II
Vnnde
Water
was
dens.
Allegan's quota l< 14 men.
Wednesday were George Nienand several sewer projectsin the
Also scheduled at the meetings
reappointed
secretary-manager
for
A talk on cubbing and roll call
Allegan (Special)— A hung jury
Of Michigan's 2.117-man quota. south end of the city was approvhuis, 37 East 18th St.; Mary Sue
are final orders ol action lo i>e
another term.
was
excused
by
Judge
Raymond
followed.
Bruce Fogerty Scores
Wayne county will furnish 1.132 ed after no objections were filed
Smith, route 4.
Randall C. Bosch and Henrv taken by Eaton Rapids, Mt. PleaBill Hill was awarded the wolf Smith at 11:15 p.m. Tuesday when men and outstate counties 1,285.
Discharged Wednesday were
at the public hearing.
Geerds were named to reprev-nt sant, Milan, Saline, Blissfield and
138-Yard
hofe-in-One
badge, one gold and four silver it reported it was unable to agree
Mrs. Myrtle Putnam. 78 East
All aldermen were present. the chamber at the regular meet- Dundee to correct pollution in
arrows. Games were played and on a verdict for Bernard Mollitor,
Eighth St.; CliffordVander Yacht,
Mayor
Hairy Harrington presided
Bruce Fogerty scored a hole-in- a prize went to Mrs. Steketee.
Otsego.
Former Holland Man
ing of tlie State Water Resources nearby lakes and streams.
500 Riley; Fred Graf ft. Temple one at the SaugaUick golf course
ai.d Aid. Lavern Rudolph gave
On Sept. 26. Holland, Ottawa
commissionto oc held in Holland
Mollitor
was
tried
on
a
statuIvan De Neff closed the meeting
building; Mrs. Glendon Larson, Sunday afternoon on the 138-yard
Succumbs at Jackson
the invocation.
county
and area business officials
tory
charge.
The
case
will
be
reon Sept. 25-26.
with a candle ceremony.
581 State St.; Mrs. Harold Arens seventh
heard ir November.
Butler, who served as president will meet to study the Lake MacNicholas (Nick) Preusser. 59.
and baby, 747 State St.
atawa problem.
TTie spectacular shot was made
n*
Murray McCloud. 17. and John of Jackson, died Wednesday at Two Cars SiJeswipe
of Tulip Time. Inc. this year, gave
Hospital births include a daugh- with a No. 7 irt^v end was Uit- Mrs. ilRinelink Uiei
Government official* and busiBlanchard. 16. Martin youths held
Two cars were involved in a a short report on festival &i fairs. ness spokesmen from areas borMercy hospital.Jackson. He had
ter. Susan Eileen, bom Wedneson a series of breaking and entermade his home in Holland from sideswipe collision at 6 p.m. TuesAt Holland Ho.pital
dering the Great Lakes met with
day to Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hoiing charges, was released by
1934 to 1943. He was a member day on M-2^, about 50 feet west of Crash Brings Ticket
the commission yesterday In Lancomb. Sr., route 3; a son, Ronald, *ome with Fogerty. He came in
Mrs. Aibraham Hamelink.M. of Judge Smith on their own recog- of Holalnd Order of Eagles.
112th Ave. Drive rtl of the cars
James K, Haveman, 45. of Grand sing to help formulatea policy
bom today to Mr. and Mr*. Roger with a 40 for the nine holes.
nizance.
They
will
be
sentenced
285 East Ninth St., died Tuesday
Survivingare the wife. Eliza- were Ignace J. La unski, Jr., 31. of Rapids,stopped bis .southboundcor of state action governing Great
Vander Velden, 172 West 20th
here at Holland hospital. She had Oct. 1.
beth
and a niece. Mrs. John Wolff Owosso, who was headed west on to’ make a left turn from River Lakes water level problems.
St.; a son. Thomas Allen, born
been ill for five ieeks. following a
M-21, and Robert L. Miedetna, 22.
Faulty
Vrouwen
Have
of
Holland
Order of Eagles.
Ave., across from the junior high
today to Mr. and Mrs. Julius
fall. She was born in Chicago to Bert H. Graham Dies
Funeral sendees will be held of SI West Eighth St., headed east school, and his 1950 model car was
Jacobs, 87 West 35th St.
Dinner at Kollen Park
the late Mr. and Mrs. Klaas BergTwo Aatos Collide
on
M-21.
Damage
to
the
left
side
Saturday at Jackson.
struck in the rear by a 1941 model
man and came to Holland with her At Hit Home in Allegan
of the Latunski 1950 model car car driven by Bob Caauwe, 18, of
Car* driven by Gilbert Vande
Faculty- Vrouwen, wives club of
Bert H.
was estimated at $250. and to the 110 West 29th St. Tlie collision Water. 64. of 83 West 18th St., and
Former Zutphen Resident high school, junior high and family as a child- She was a mem- Allegan (Special)
Graham, 70, well known Allegan Pastor Receives. Call
ber of First Reformed church.
right front of Miedema's 1951 modhappened atri2:10p.m. Tuesday: Daniel*L. Paul, 24. of 234 West
public schools. met at Kollen' Surviving are the husband; five fanner, died at his home in AlDies in Wyoming Park
Hamilton (Special) — The Rev. el at $200. Investigating deputy
10th St., collidedattthe corner of
park Wednesday evening with sons, Peter of Muskegon,Clarence, legan Wednesday..Fuheral ner- Peter J. Muyskens,pastor of First Nelson Lucas gave Miedema a Damage to each car w«s estimated 18th St. and River Ave. at 12:40
at
$200.
Gty
police
cited
Caauwe
Henry J. Nyenhuis. 58, formerly their families for a cooperativeAlvin and Earl of Holland and vices will be held at 2 p.m. Fri- Reformed church hi? re for seven
ticket for failure to observe assurp.m. Tuesday. Vande We ter was.
for driving without due caution.
of Zutphen, died Monday evening dinner.
Herman, at home; eight grandchil- day at the Gordon funeral home years, has received a call from ed clear distance. f
headed east on 18tti St. and Paul
at his home in Wyoming Park afBalloons were used as table de- dren; three brothers, John Borg- w’ith burial in Oakwood cemetery. the Abbe Reformed church in Gywas driving south on River Ave.
ter a three-monthillnest.
porations.These were later given man of Grand Haven, Benjamin He was a member of the Allegan mer, N. Y. He is a graduate of CONTINUES STUDIES
Soath American Docks
Damage to Paul's 1948 model car
Surviving are the wife, Gertie, to the children.
Borgman of Grand Rapids and Al- lodge 105. IOOF, 47 years, and a Central college in Pella, la., and
The South American joined her was estimated at $50, while damGeorge Zuidetna,son of Mr. and
two sons, Jacob and Gene, one
Mrs. J. J. Riemersma and Mrs. bert Borgman of Holland, and member of the Victor Rebekah Western Theological seminary. He Mrs. Jacob Zuidema, 95 West 15th sister ship— the North American age to the Vande Water car wes
daughter. Mrs. Geneva Cook, seven Arthur Hills were on the food three *isters, Mrs. Anna Driy of lodge, 358. Surviving are bis wife, served charges at Beaverdam and St., has left for Baltimore, Md.. to - at the Montcllo Park dock almost negligible, Vande Water
grandchildren, two brothers, Wil- committee.Mrs. George Lumsden Webster Grove, Mo., Mrs. Nel}a Grace, $ daughter, Mrs. Harry Richmond Reformed in Grand continue his studies at Johns Hop- Wednesday, and will winter here was ticketed by city police for
liam and Raleigh, and one slater, and Mr*. Robert Connell were on Vereeke of Holland and Mrs. Clara Crandall, one grandchild, and a Rapids before coming to Ham- kins Medical school where he is in until the resort season begins failure to yield right of way to
Mrs. Minnie DeZwaan.
the decoration* cofnmittee.
brother, Charles, Allegan.
Chinnis of Washington.D.C.
ilton.
again next spring.
his third
through traffic.
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Whites Rip Reds

Appear

At Tourist Group

h

'

First

Hope

mil

'Game’ Scrimmage

Panel Discussion
Zeeland (Special)—Ten second*
remained in the game between
Zeeland and GrandvlUe Friday
night, and though the acore was
0-0, it didn’t look like it would
stay that way very long.
The Chix, undefeatedin their
last 17 games and two seasons of
football play, had their backs to

Ml"-

West Michigan Tourist
And Resort Association
Plans Annual Meeting
Grnnd R.mids (Si^eciaD—W. A.
Butler, publisher of the Holland
Evening Sentinel, is one of five
prominent Western Michigan
newspapermen selectedto partici-

r

the wall, and Grandville was fighting at the business end of a drive
that had netted 80 yards. The
ball, in Gfandvllle'epossession
was two' yards from the Zeeland
goal and a touchdown would mean

pate in u pane’ d'seussion of Michigan’s tourist industry at the 34th
annual meeting of the West Michigan Tom ist and Resort association at the Ro-ve hotel here Oct.

certain victory.
But then the Grandville quarterback, Bob De Witt, called a
quarterbackaneak, and the Chix
were expecting it. They muffled

4 and 5

John Rntdorff. publisher of the
Manistee News Advocate, will
serve as moderator of the discuscions, to bo held as a part of the
press luncheonprogram at noon
Here la the 1951 Hope college football squad. The Dutchmen open
Oct. 5.
the season Saturday night against MichiganNormal at Ypsllantl.
Butler will talk on "How FestiPictured left to right, front row, are Asst. Coach Ken Weller, Don
vals Attract Tourists." Other panel
Hondorp, Neil Droppers, Howard Meyer, John Newton, Tom Ritter,
members and their topics for disJack van der Velde, Gene Nyenhuis, Fred Yonkman, Ron Schlpper,
cussion are: Lawrence R- White,
Bill Bocks, Lloyd Beekman, and Clayt Borgman.Second row, Coach
editor of the Benton Harbor News
Al Vanderbush, Don York, Bob Hoeksema, Paul Bos, Dick BloemPalladium. '‘What the Tourist Industry Means to Business;" C. D.
McNamee, editor of the Muskegon
Chronicle.’ “Safety on Our Highways for Tourists.”and Ray Voss,
outdoor editor of the Grand Rapids Herald. "Conserving Wildlife
and Natural Resources."
The annual meeting of the tourBefore a setting of palms, ferns, ring bearer wore a white suit and
it associationwill Open Oct. 4 candelabra and white gladioli,. carried the rings on a white satin
tfith a full day of business ses- Miss Rotha June Alofs. daughter pillow.
4ions includingelection of officers, of Mr. and Mrs. Warner Alofs.
Followingthe ceremony a refollowed by a resort “clinic” on route 6. became the bride of ception for 100 guests was held in

Rotha June Alofs

Wed

To Theodore Essenburg

Oct. 5.
Mrs. Harold A. VanderPloegof
Holland will participate in the
“clinic" with a discussionof "Cabins and HousekeepingCottage"

Theodore Lewis Essenburg. Friday
evening. The groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Essenburgof
Ellsworth.
The Rev. Theodore Ver Hulst
problems.
performed the double ring cereJennings Randolph of Washing- mony in Graafscnap Christian Reton D. C. assistanttb the presi- formed church. >
dent of Capita] Airlines and for
Miss Bermayne Meidema, cousin
14 wars a congressmanfrom West of the bride, played several selectVirginia,will be the speaker at ions preceding the ceremony.Mrs.
the annual banquet on the eve- Wallace Boeve played the tradining of Oct. 4.

Peter Potts of Ellsworth, uncle
and aunt of the bride, were master and mistress of ceremonies.
Misses Della Koeman and Joyce
Overkamp served a tthe punch
bowl. Misses Carolyn Zylman and

mgr.

.

Vanderbush Optimistic

Attendingthe bride were Miss
Leona Busscher as maid of honor,
Mrs. Russell Goeman and Miss

Hope

Allegan Hires

.

IT

Pass offense and defense occupied. the Hope football squad
Tuesday afternoon, as it ran
through another light drill in pre-

paration for Michigan Normal

New

Police Chief

down.

game wa*
another drive through center by
Grandville,and the Chix converged in a mass to smother the attempt at their goal and preserve
the scoreless tie and there the

game

final play of the

ended.

Saturday.

Taking a look at the way the
is shaping up, alter two
weeks of practice,Vanderbush Is
definitelyoptimistic.At the ends,
Jack van der Velde and Ken
Bauman are showing well, and
also Lynn Post, a reserve last
year, has shown. Improvement and

team

stiffenedand took the ball at that
point to start their Jong march to
Zeeland’s two-yard mark.
In the first half Grandville put
up a wall against Zeeland’s onslaught, and managed to contain
the .Chix* attack outside its own
20. Zeeland also offered stiff resistance against both line and pass
playea during that first half, but
could gain little ground itself.
So the two teams battled
through the first half without either threatening the other’sgoal too
closely.

When the second half opened,
Zeeland recovered its own onside kick and drove to the Grandville 20 on a series of ground
plays called by quarterback Glenn
Schrotenboer. One handoff to left
is challenging for a starting spot. half Gene Kuyers was good for 12
yarda
Post' probablywill be used a lot
But Grandville took the balj at
on defense. Three freshmen,just
that point and started an aerial
a shade behind the other boys are
battling it out' at end.

They

are

Paul Bos, North Muskegon, Roosevelt Smith and Robert Schreimer, both of Grand Rapids.
Tackles are well fortified. Cocaptains Gene Nyehhuis and Fred
Yonkman will get the call at the
offensive spots, and Howie Meyer
will help out at defensive tackle.
Bob Prins is also giving a good
account of himself at tackle.William Heydorn and Paul Klomparens, two freshmen tackles, will be
valuable reserves.
The guards are set, Vanderbush
said, with Lloyd Beekman and
Jim Van Hoeven ready for offensive and defensive action, Backing them will be Don Prentice and
Tom Ritter, two rugged boys with
experience. The center post will
be handled by either Neil Drop-

attack that didn’t stop until Kuy
ers intercepted for Zeeland at

about the

50.

Then

the Chix rattled off two
nice runs, one by right half Bob
Myaard, and another by fullback

Paul Heyboer, that netted two

mage

of the season.
Several backs stood out during
the fracas,as the Whites crushed
the Reds. Score was not kept during the hour long fray, but touch-

downs were made by the

Wilbur J. Johnson Is the ntw
chemistryte«4htr at Holland
high achool, replacingfftx
Chapman, ‘who retired Utter
many yeara In the claaaroome. _
Johnson, who lived at routa 1,
Baraga, la one of 1ft new tencherp hli'cd for ihla.eohool year'
by the board of education.

Phenomena

Woman

'
•.

Reuther,SIigh

One of his two touchdowns
came on a smash off right tackle
that was good for 20 yards and
the end zone. The second came
Washington (UP)— Union leadwhen he intercepteda pass on the
er Walter P. Reuther accused the
25 and outran two tacklersto the
National Association of Manufac- goal line.
turers bf trying ft impose a "hidRon Schlppers, probable startden sales tax'’.;,' which would hit ing quarterback,completed sevdisproportionate^: bard- at^low^
eral passes during the drill and
income families while protecting1 generally looked good.

Debate Taxes

the wealthy.
• Several of the line plays were
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., of Holland,
made good by the rugged front
Mich., chairman of the NAM’s wall that provided deadly blocktaxation committee, in. turn ing and large holes for the backa
claimed the CIO United Auto to utilize.’ ,
Workers’ president would like to
see American incomes “levelled
down" by socialistic methods.
Both men debated merits of the
NAM’s manufacturers sales tax
proposal and Reuther’s plan for a
"progressive tax on spending"as
the Senate prepared to take up
later this week the $6 billion tax
Holland’s Single Solicitation
increase bill. They appeared on
NBC’s "American Forum" tele- Plan was formally incorporated et
vision and radio programs Sun- a meeting Monday at the Warm
Friend Tavern and John F. Dotday.
Sligh’splan would Impose a 10 nelly was re-elected president to
per cent tax at the manufactur- serve on a temporary basis for
ing level on all products except the remainderof fiscal 1951.
Other officers elected were;
foods. Rents and personal services'
also would be exempt. Book-keep- George Copeland,vice president;
ing facilitiesof business firms B. B. Pattefson. secretary, and
would be utilized, to collect tax. Mayo Hadden, treasurer.
The Single SolicitationPlan in
Persons with an income of $1,000 yearly would pay an aver- Holland embraces 42 factories and
age of about 50 cents weekly in places of businessthat include
additionaltax under this system, more than 3,000 participating
he said.
employes.
Reuther alleged this would The 1951 drive will be staged
mean childrens’ shoes would be from Oct. 1 to 15.
taxed a the same rate as mink
Donnelly announced that in adcoats and that the rich would not dition to the Community Chest,
be assuming their fair share of United Health and Welfare Fund,
the tax burden.
Polio and Red Cross, this year’s
drive will include the United DePast Matrons
, fense Fund. The United Defense
Fund, of which USO is the largest
Meets at Eriksen
agency, includes service-related
Past Matrons club of Star of agenciesand aid to Korea.
Besides the new officers, others
Bethlehem chapter No.. 40, OES,
met Thursday evening at the home attending Monday's meeting were
of Mrs. R. Eriksen, South Shore O. W. Lowry. George StephPhs,

SSP Incorporates
At Local Meeting

Club .

Sunday Huntiiig
Ban Considered

•
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"first

string" with comparativeease.
John Hamilton, at fullback,
reeled off one’hice gain for a TD
on an off-tackle play, rolling 19
yards to reach the en drone.
And Dave Kempker, alternating between quarterbackand left
half banged through on one play
for 20 yards to score on a nice
run.
But Jim Willyard, rugged little
right halfback was about top contender for the day as he scored
two touchdowns and ran for another long gain that later was
taken over for a score by the
Whites.

legan, has had a colorfulchreer in
Lorraine Essenburg, sister of the a miscellaneousshower Friday
first downs and put them on the
groom, bridesmaids and Elaine night. Mi's. Adrian Van Kampen, police work. He joined the Chicago
Grandville 18. as far as they got
police departmentat the age of 26,
Potts, cousin of the bride, as
all evening. Then Grandville’took
Mrs. Henry Van Kampen and Mrs. and served 16 years. He was a
Freakish weather hit Holland flower girl. 1
the ball and started upfieldto the
early Friday evening, causing a
The: groom was assisted by Dick Van Kampen were hostesses plalnclothesmanon the morals
Zeeland goal, where the final minnumber of weird incidents and of- his brother, James ESsenburg. as at the home of Gerrit Van Kam- squad, and at one time the famous
ute stand by the Chix waa made
"gold coast” was his beat. He was
fering viewers an unusual series best man. Russell Goeman. cousin
to end the game.
pen, route 4.
cited for heroism in 1919 and had
of strange sky phenomena.Sudden of the groom; and Wayne Alofs,
An overflow crowd Jammed the
Games were played and prizes been shot seven times while on
rain and hail hit as the sun ahone brother of the. bride, were ushers.
grandstands, at the high school
duty.
at points east of Holland while in Kenny Essenburg. cousin of the awarded to Mrs. Harry Kamer,
field, and the game was played
many places no rain fell at all.
under ideal weather.Next game
Mrs.
Henry
B.
Van
Kampen
and
groom, was ring bearer.
Strange happenings also were
for Zeeland Is Sept. 21 at Otsego.
Former Holland
The bride wore a white slipper Mrs. Harold Sterenberg.
reported on Lake Macatewa. One satin gown,, styled . with a net
Guests were the Mcsdames Succumbs in Lansing
family saw the sudden gust flip
yoke, tyce appliquewith , inset George Reimink. Harry Kamer,
ever their salAbitt and carry off rhinestonesand long sleevespoint- Bert Van Kampen. Henry B. Van
Mrs. Jennie Hanes, 63, former
part of their sectioned dock. They
ed over the .wrists. Small covered Kampen, Bernie Rowan, Harold Holland woman who lived in Lans- pers or John Newton. Droppers
donned swim suits and salvaged
buttons extended down the back Sterenberg, John H. Van Haitsma, ing the last eight years, died Mon- probably will play, defense and
both before damage was done.
of the gown, the bodice. was point- John C. Riemersma, Males H. Van day at Sparrow hospital. She had Newton offense.Herb Morgan,
.• Another Lake Macatewa resied in the front* a laoe flounce at Kampen, Anna Dykema, Henry been employed as a nurse at Ing- Herkimer,N. Y., freshman is also
dent, sitting at her window watchthe front of the skirt was studded Vanden Brink. Alvin Vanden ham sanitorium. She was a mem- pressing for the center spot.
Dr. Mrs. Thomas White was co- Gordon Van Putten and Wilbur
ing the unusual sunset and strange
with rhinestones. The chapel Brink. Klaas Van Kampen, Leona ber of the First church of the Ron Schipper, veteran of three A resolutionprohibitingSunda hostess.
Cobb.
cloud formations, saw the water
hunting
in Ottawa county is ui
length train was edged with lace. De Jong, Julia Spoet, Joe Hirdes, Nazarene. • .
At
the business meeting it was
years,,
will
get
the
starting
nod
almost lifted from the lake and
Her waist length well fell from a Andrew Van Kampen, Henry
decided to give a donation to the
Surviving are two sons, Evan of at quarter. Dave Kempker is an- der consideration by the Ottaw
deposited across the front lawn.
Open House Honors
Leeuw.
furnishingor buildingfund for the
Lansing and Patrick F. of Wayne; other quarterback and will al- Christian league whose board’ <
Windows were soaked as if hard pearl and rhinestone tiara. She
Also
present
were
Mrs.
Henrywore a rhinestone necklace, gift
three grandchildren;three bro- ternate between quarter and left directors met Monday night i new Masonic hail. Details are to Mrs. H. Schaftenaar
mins fell.
Van Kampen of Detroit,Mr. and thcis, Richard N. Nies of Zeeland half. Bob Hoeksema, freshmaft the Albert Bytwork home in Hue be completed at the October meetOpen house highlighted the 85th
•’Conditions were as varied as of the groom. She carried an arm
Mrs. Enno Van Kampen, Mr. and and Clarence A. and Wallace A. from Wyoming Park, backs them sonville.
ing.
birthdayanniversaryof Mrs. H.
the spots from which they were bouquet of white gladioli and
Mrs. John Killer, Eugene Reimink, Nies of Holland;10 sisters, Mrs. up.
Tony Last of Holland, presider
A canasta and game party for Schaftenaar on Saturday. The
watched. Some saw delicatelymums with buds of white mums
Gerrit H. Van Kampen, Misses Gertrude Brandt, Mrs. Lena ClaDon “Zeke" Piehsma, Holland, of the league, said today that member and friends was planned event was held at the' heme of her
shaded pink clouds in a baby blue on white ribbon streamers.
Shirley Reimink and Friedy Van ver and Mrs. Florence W’eersing of has the inside track on the left committee has been appointedt
for Sept. 27, at the Clifford Hop- son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
sky while others saw blue clouds Miss Busscher wore a light
Kampen.
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Sarah Bosch half spot, with Jim Willyard and draft such a resolutionand repoi kins home. Mrs. Norme Simpson Mrs. William Sloot, 72 West 16th
and pink sky. A threatening black green gown with a net skirt over
of Holland. Mrs. Marie Fenner of Bill Bocks fighting it out for back to the board in two week invited the group to her home St, with whom she makes her
cloud hung over a large area and satin and carried a white gladioli
Lansing, Mrs. Hattie LaHuis of right half. Willyard is a hard run- The committee consistsof Albej Wednesday evening.
home. She received several gilts,
then suddenly disappeared.A and rose-orchid mum bouquet. Mrs. Vanden Brink Dies
Hudsonville, Mrs. Nancy Van ner. Bocks has been used primar- Faasen, chairman, Henry Stek<
beautifulrainbow arched the sky. Mrs. Goeman was gowned in pale
cards end flowers.
Eyck of Muskegon. Mrs. Mattie ily on defense the last three tee and Last, all of Holland.
She has three children,George
And stranger still, many per- yellow taffeta with net and she At Holland Hospital
Stag Golf Day Set
A long discussion on the sul
Dragoo of Schenevus,N.Y., Mrs. years, but this year is a ball-carsons this morning hadn’t even carried a bouquet of white gladA
stag day will be held at the Schaftenaar of Stevens Point, Wis.,
Mrs. Nina Vandbn Brink, 42 Rena Weersing of Bell Garden, rying threat.
ject bought out that the leagi
heard of any kind of storm.
who was unable to attend, but
ioli and rust mums. Miss Essendied at Holland hospital Sunday Gelif., and Mrs. Georgia Shearer of
Don York, and Harold Bazan, is interestedonly in the mor Saugatuck golf course Sept. .26, visited her during the summer,
Nature offers another of its burg’s gown was pale orchid tafLortn Shook, pro and owner of
morning following a lingering ill- Oregon.
two freshmen halfbacks have been issues as it effects Sunday hun
shows with the coming of autumn feta with net and she carried
the course said today. This is the Dick Schaftenaaro! Holland and
nc-ss. She was the daughter of the
She was a daughter of the late displaying a lot of fight and will ing, but would co-operate wil
at 3:38 pm. Sunday, Sept. 23, white gladioliand yellow mums.
second annual affair, Shook said, Mrs. Sloot; six grandchildren and
other groups in promotinglegish
accompanied by the Harvest Moon, Each attendant wore a headband nte \\T- an?r ^7* -MDar,11nVandej|Mr. and Mrs. Nies Nies, who lived be pressing for a regular berth.
and added that last year a gather- 11 great grandchildren.
John Hamilton, 190 pound Rock- tion designed to protectfthe fam
which will brighten the skies for to match her flowers
Mrs. Schaftenaar is in fair
ing of rbout 225 golfers attended
from Holland to Kalamezoo
ford freshmen probably will get er from unscrupulous hunters.
several nights starting tonight. chain necklace, gift of the bride, years ago where she made her
the afternoon and evening affair. health and attends Fourteenth
i
..
To this end, Secretary Bytwor
the call at the plunging post.
Acting as e sort of spotlightto
Street Christian Reformed church
Tb0 flower girl wore a gown home until being transfered from Attends LOnVCmlOn
Herm Nienhuis, will be used was instructedto communical
announce the impending arrival of of white slipper satin fashioned
regularly. She also attends the
Bronson hospital,
PostmasterHarry Kramer left again this year as a linebacker. with the Farmers’ Union an
autumn, the Harvest moon will after the brides. She carried a
Ladies Aid society, Adult Bibie
Surviving are two sons, Stuart Friday for Washington,D. C., to Don Hondorp, Don Howard and keep abreast of their plans f<
rise near the sunset and remain
class and Missionary society.
white basket with rose and white of the United States Air Force and 'attend the annual nationalconvenDick Bloemendaal are other full- strengthening the Horton act.
above the horizon all night.
mums. She wore a gold chain Marvin J. of Holland; a daughter,I lion of postmasters. He plans to back candidates.
Robert Pool of Zeeland wi
bracelet,a gift of the bride. ThejJoenne of Holland.
be gone about one week.
head a committeearranging a fa
Lois Aalderink Feted
mass meeting tentatively sche<
Nine Driven Fined
The Rev. John Guichelaarof
uled in Zeeland in October. By
On Seventh Anniversary
Zeeland had charge of the Sunwork and Jake Schipper will hea
In Municipal Court
day morning service. The Rev.
a membership drive. Letters wi
Mrs. Harold Aalderink enterEvenhuis had charge of the serNine drivers paid traffic fines be sent to all churches in Ottaw
tained at her honv. Tuesday aftervices in North Street church of
in MunicipalCourt Monday.
county, each church to appoint
noon in honor of her daughter,
Zeeland. Dr. William Rutgers had
George A. Pclgrim,Jr., 1425 key man to spark the membershl
Lois, on her seventh birthday annicharge of the Hblland service in
South Shore Dr., paid 527 fin£ and drive in the particularchurch.
versary.
the afternoon.Seminarian Earl
costs for speeding. Myron BecksOfficers are Last, presiden
Gifts were presented. Gomes
Jaabay
conducted the evening servoort,
route
6,
paid
$22
fine
and
the Rev. Ellsworth Ten Clay <
wmre played and prizes werevices.
costs for speeding. Bernard Capel, North Holland, vice presidenl
awarded, to Rochelle Smeenge,
Preparatory services will be
route 2, Hamilton,paid $12 fine Bytwork of Hudsonville,scon
Judy Avery and Mariann Heuvcb
held next Sunday with view to
and costs for speeding. John Gel- tary, and Steketee of Hollam
hor.st.Each guest receiveda small
celebratethe Lord’s Supper on
gift.
derloos, Muskegon, paid $7 fine treasurer. Other directors ai
Sept. 30.
and
costs
for
speeding.
Lloyd
WelPresent were Knren Homkt*
Henry Frees of Ferrysburg,th
All young people and parents
ters, 888 West 25th St., paid $5 Rev. Gerrit Rozeboom of Coopen
Martha Haiqulot, Sally Zoerhof.
are Invited to the Civic Auditorfine and costs for running a stop ville, Schipper of Hudsonvilli
Carol Derks, Jane Reno, Mary
ium rally of Young Calvinistsat
street.
Lynn Wiersma, Judy ten Brink,
Faasen of Holland and Pool <
8 p.m. Thursday evening. The ofVernon Flgger, 75 East Ninth
'
Judy Avery. Rochelle Smeenge,
fering will go for relief work in
St.,
paid
two
$1
parking
fines.
Mary Heuvelhorst,Judy Kelly. Svljorea.
Others paying $1 parking fines
via Rosenberg, Ruth Weiss, Mary
The society for Christian Inwere Roger Borr, 268 West 19th Otto Terpitra, 76, Diet
Kearney, Ruth Hornstra.
Rev. A. H. Strobblng:
struction
will meet Wednesday at
St; William Padgett, Holland; At Home of Hit Son
Dirkse, Mary Kramer, Linda KraHamilton (Special^ The Rev. 8 p,m. In the church basement.
and Stanley Cnossen, 88 East 17th
mer, Pat Evink and Elaine AalderA. H. Strabbing expect# to/ob;
The Girls’ society meets Tuesink.
Zeeland (Special)— Otto TerpSt.
' v* , *
sdrve his 95th birthday, »plwr-, day at 7:30 p.m. Adi girls 15 and
stra, 76, of Borculo, died Sunday
sary Thursday, Sept 20, at the older are Invited.
•
at the home of his son, Gerben,
Mothers Club Meets
Chix
Sharpen
Attack
home of his son, Henry D. StubMrs. Gerrit Essenburg Is re- •/
with whom he made his home. He
/
bing, in Hamilton. Close friends gaining strength after a successhad
been
ill
a
year.
At Montello Park School
For
Otsego
Contest
4
and relatives are invited to call ful operation on Tuesday.
Survivingbesides the son are
Montello Park Mothers club met
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Styf an
Zeeland (Special)— Coach Joe three daughters. Mrs. Roy Bosch, at the Strabbing home from 2
Monday evening in the school Mrs.
no Once the birth of a ion on
.- v* v
Newell of the Zeeland Chix ran Zeeland, Mrs. 1 Peter Terpstra, to 5
Andy Kammeraad. president,conRev. Strabbing is believed to be Sept. 12.
his squad through a stiff offensive Grand Rapids and Mrs. Edward
ducted the meeting. Mrs. Ray Rikthe
oldest living minister of the
drill Monday to try and sharpen Glass, Borculo; 13 grandchildren,
*cn led devotions.
the Zeeland attack for the first four great grandchildren;two Reformed church and the oldest GRASS, RUBBISH FIRE
It vvus announced that several
A grass and rubbish fire at the
Tri-county game at Otsego Friday sisters, Mrs. Albert Kuyers, Bor- living graduate of Hope college.
members plan to take (he Red
He retired more than 25 years Holland Furnace company dump,
night >
culo
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Zuverink,
Cross home nursing course. A
ago and sinefe his wife’s death in near Lincoln Ave. and 24th St.,
None of the Chix were injured Zeeland.
baked goods sale was planned.Mrs.
1944 he has been with his son called out Holland firemen on a
in Friday's scoreless tie against
Harris Scholton, Mrs. William
and daughter-in-law in . Hamlton. still alarm early Tuesday- afterGrandville, and the full compleSehrcgardus, Mrs. Garold Snyder
A graduate of Western Theo- noon. • ,
ment was out. working Monday, Local Man in Mishap
and Mr*. Simon Steel are on the
logical
seminary, the retired* minGrand
Haven
(Special)
At
mostly on downfield blocking and
committee for the October meet3:42 pm. Monday at Beach Tree ister has served charges in Ham“I'll go right on flying, but 1 don't know when I'll
• .
inspect* th* wheel that came off tho piano when
ing.
tike the kldi along again," said Raymond Smith,
Newell said he wasn't satisfied St. near Fulton, a car driven by ilton, Kalamazoo Third, Marlon,
he tried to land In a hayfleld in Chlcora. When
Refreshmentswere served.
who aucceasfully landed, hla tandem trainer at the
with the Chix’ timing during the Henry Hassevoort, 30, route 2, N. Y* North Holland, Hamilton
he looked out he could aee • wheel waa off. So ho
AMBUUNCE SERVICE .
Allegan airport Sunday on on# wheel. Kay, 9, and
flew on to tho Allegan airport and pancakedtho
Grandville game, and his empha- Holland,was struck in the rear a second time, Sheboygan,Wis.,
About 80 per cent of Britons
Norman, 6, their ardor for flying cooled aomeHOLLAND, MICHIGAN
plant to a landing. One wing dug Into tho ground
sis in Monday'sdrills rested main- by another driven by Leendert Ebenezer, and East Overisel.Afseeking free legal aid under the
what by the acaro; were nevertheleee proud of
aa tho piano skidded a little.However, all three
ly on execution of plays. Another Van Zomeren, 71, Grand Haven, ter his 'retirement, he and Mrs.
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
nationalizationplan are seeking
their dad's smooth landing* Smith has but 60 hour*
emerged safely and the plana suffered little
offensive drill was slated for this as they were traveling south. City Strabbinglived in Holland city 29 East 9th
Phone 8991
divorces.
of flying time tb tils credit Hero the lucky trio
damlgs except for tha wheat
20 years until' her death, 4 ‘
afternoon; ‘
police are investigating.

Sky

f

as

•

first

The

Zeeland threatened once in the
final half, when it awept to the
Grandville 18, but the Bulldogs

Prepares for Michigan Normal Tilt

Allegan (Special)— Joseph Merrill, former Chicago policeman and
Jane Meidsma, cousins of the bride, relief officer for the city, was
arranged the gifts. Misses Thelma named acting chief of police today
Goeman. Norreen Essenburg, Eve- following the resignationof Chief
lyn Kuipers. Janie Kuipers. Caro- Howard Falk.
Felk, former city mayor and polyn Meidema and Karen Potts aslice chief several years, turned in
sisted as waitresses.
his equipment because the city
does not pay overtime to salaried
Miscellaneous Shower
employes, City Manager Philip
Honors Katie Van Kampen Beauvais said Tuesday. Falk
said he had put in many hours
Miss Katie Van Kampen. who overtime during the fair last week.
Merrill, who retired in 1928 from
will become the bride of Eugene
Reimink Sept. 27, was honored at the Chicago force and came to Al-

er."

Witness Strange

ed a
•ndaal, Charlaa Whiteman, Jim Wlliyard, Dave Kempker, Harm
Nlenhuls,Jim Van Hoav^n, Ken Bauman, Lynn Post, Don Prentice,
and Aaat. Coach Nick Yonker. Back row, BUI Forth, mgr, John’
Johnson,mgr, Harold Bazan, Jack Hamalyon, Tom Keizer, Don
Maxam, Herbert Morgan, Vern Gebben, John Hamilton, Don Pierama, Bob Prim, Bill Heydorn, John Kenwell, mgr, and Don Miller,
(Clyde Geerllngsphoto)

the church basement. Mr. and Mrs.

tional wedding marches and accompanied Mrs. Oliver Den Bleyker. soloist, as she sang “0. Rest
in th£ Lord,” 'The Wedding Benediction" and Tne Wedding Pray-

Area Residents

the play, although Grandville gain-

The Reds were pitted against
the Whites Friday afternoonas
Coach Al Vanderbush put his
Hope college grid squad through
its first game-conditionscrim-
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s Spirit

to Live in East

20,
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VOLLEYS

And Drive Shred
Dutch Defenses
Stunned by a ringing 12-S
team looked at

statistics

and

nukes

little difference,to

And when a

little

•

guy

stay

home when

how he

red-

likes

second quarter, when Holland
managed to start a drive and then
keep it rolling right into the
Creston end zone.
That drive carried the Dutch 82
yards on 11 consecutive ground
plays, mostly *>ff-tackle. and
guard, but includingthree end
runs.

During the push, Tom Cat*y at
left half carried for 30 yards
John Fendt at right half carried
for 16 yards, Frank Van Dyke at
fulback carried for 15 yards, and
Jack Kempkfr, quarterback, bootlegged six yards. The other 15
yards came as penaltiea against
Creston.
Carey, in scoring, probably
could have carried the entire
Creeton team into the end sone
with him at the speed he was
traveling.But he didn’t need to,
becau-w the well-executedline
play sent him around right end
with no one near him.
Holland'sother two points came
as a gift from Neal Petersen,

Creston safety man, who intercepted a pass in his own end zone
and was promptly smeared by
Tom Maentz. intended receiver,
for a safety.
The first Bear touchdown came
early in the first period, when
Creston took the opening kickoff
and moved to pay dirt on 13
ground play* sparked by Imhoff,
Ron Vogt, and Rich Barrows. Barrows rammed over from the
three-yard line when they started a drivf that ended in the Holland end zone. Imhoff tried to

kick out of the hole but Dan
Haze brook blocked the kick. However, an offside was called against
Holland and the ball came out to
the Creston six, just enough room
to let Imhoff run. When the Bears
got the ball to their own 46, Vogt
took it on a left end sweep, cut
hack over center, and went all the
way to score behind three blockers.

Standouts for Holland were
Dan Hazebrook op both offense
and defense. Marv Vsnden Brink,
Tom Maentz and John Teusink.
Jerry Victor and Roland Vander
Ven both played hard football in
line.

For

Cl-eston Phil Endres and
Ken Wieten rate special mention.
An estimated 4.000 fans saw the
game at Riverview Park.
Holland travels to Cadillac this
week to meet Coach Hi Becker’s
dials B squad.

H

. 16
Yards rushing ................ 195
....................

C
10
167
30
197
2

Yards passing .................62
Total yardage ................257
Basses attempted ........ 16
Completed ........................ 4
1
Interceded ......................• 0
2
Yard* penalized ............ 115
50
Fumbles .......................... 2
S
Fumble recoveries ........ 2
3
Holland
Ends— Tom Maentz,- Ron Israels, John Teusink.
Tackles—

Marv Vanden

Brink,

Phil Kammeraad, Ken Lubbera,
Roger Kolean.
Guards— Dan Hazebrook,Duane Gebben, Jerry Victor.
Center— Roland Vander Ven,
John Hill.
Quarterbacks— Jack Kempker
and Terry Burns.
Halfbacks— Tom Carey, John
Fendt. Dean King. Carl Visscher.
Fullback— Frank Van Dyke.
Creston
Quarterbacks— Nea) Petersen,
.

Rod

Himsberger.
Halfbacks— Ron Vogt, Richard
Barrows, Robert Strulk, Wilber
•
Fullback-Gale Imhoff.

Weston.

•

New Teacher

Ned Stuits of Grand Rapids, has
been appointed by the Board of
Education to the Holland high
Zchool teaching staff. He will take
up his duties at the local school
within the next couple of weeks.
Stuits will assist in physicaleducation and do some guidance work
at the high school, J. J. Riemersma. principal, said today.
He also will take over line
coaching duties of Gerrit "Curie)"
Wiegerink on the varsity football

tween Grand Haven and Benton
Harbor, that game to be played at
Grand Haven Friday night. Also
Friday night, Holland will be at
Cadillac,Chicago Hyde Park will
be at Kalamazoo.. Muskegon
Heights will be at Grand Rapids
Creston, and Muskegon will travel

to Flint Central.
In the Tri-Countycircuit, Zeeland will open its conference defense at Otsego, while Dowagiac
will be at Allegan. Richland will
be at Bangor. Watervliet will be
at Paw Paw. and Portage will be
team this fall, Riemetwma said.
at Plainwell All those games will
Stuita is married and has two
be
played Friday.
children. In 1949-50, he taught at
MIAA teams will also open their
Chelsea high school.loiter in 1950,
he was in charge of city recreation schedules Saturday with several
non-conference games. Hope will
at Highland Park, 111.
He graduated from Creston high travel to Michigan Normal for a
school, Grand Rapids, and from night game, while Hillsdale will
Western Michigan college in 1949. play at Eastern Kentucky SaturStuits was offered the position day afternoon. Ashland will be at
after the teaching committee of Albion, and Sel fridge Field will be
the board of education met with at Aim*. Rounding out the MIAA
Supt. Walter W. Scott Wednesday Saturday, Kalamazoo entertains
night. His acceptancecame late Wheaton college of Illinois and
Adrian plays at Olivet.
Thunsday.

Couple Feted at Party
At Earnest Brooks

Waukazoo

Home

Miss Marion Mantho and her

fi-

ance, Donn E. Lindeman, were
guests of honor at a buffet dinner and miscellaneous shower Friday evening. The party was given by Mr. and Mrs. Earnest C.
Brooks and son, Louis Brooks, at
their home on State St.
Mis* Mantho and Mr. Lindeman will be married Oct. 20 in

(From Monday'* Sentinel)
following committees have
been appointed by the PT club
board to serve this >eer: Program,
Mrs. A. Knipe. chairman. Mr.
Knips, Mr. and Mrs. E. Meurer,
Mr. and Mi*. R. Mulder and Mr.
and Mrs. A. Overstreet;social,
Mrs. J. Aardema, chairman;Farm
to Prosper, Mrs. A. De Feyter,
chairman. Mrs. J. Eaton and Mrs.

The

Ohio.

Dr., bachelor of science; Harriet since

Goldie Mulder, 374 Washington
Blvd., master of arts; Leroy Roger Patterson. 597 Lawndale Ct.,
muter of arts; Robert Vanden
berg, 882 West 26th St„ muter of
arts, and Marinus Pott, 238 West
17th St., muter of arts.
Zeeland: Harold W. Van Dragt,
14 South State, muter of arts.
Spring Lake: Gilbert J. Van
Wleren, route 2, muter of art*.
Cbopersvilie:Ferris Erwin HerIng, master of arts.

(Pool photo)

Mr. ond Mrs. Gory De Hoon

Mss Marilyn De

Vries

Bride of Gary De

Haan

Wedding vows were exchanged Grand Rapids and Miss Mary Ellen Bulthuis of Grand Haven
were bridesmaids. Lytle Jeanne
Marie De Vrie* and Jimmy De
Vries, niece and nephew of the
bride, were flower girl and ring
bearer. John Schutten was the
groom's best man. Serving as
usher* were the brides brother,
Paul De Vries, and Julius Brandt
ceremony in Eastern Avenue of Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Jamea
Giristian Reformed church. Grand De Vries and Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Rapids.
De Vries of Grand Rapids were
The church was decorated with muter* and mistresses of cerepalms, candelabra and baskets of monies.
All the bridal attendants wore
white gladioli. Mauve gladioli and
satin ribbons marked the pews. gowns of white dotted awia* over
Mis* Mary Huissen was organist white taffeta, styled similar to the
for the ceremony. Soloist was Rev. bride's. They had abort sleeve* and
Hoogstrate.who sang "I Take wore black velvet ribbon aashe*.
Thee Dear" and "O Perfect Love." They carried cascade bouquet*of
The groom sang "Because" just mauve gladioli and wore matching

was

Van Houten. both of Grand Rapids. served at the

Have
Membership Program
Girls

Almost 200 children and parents
Mr. and Mr*. Fred Bertsch rewere
pre.sent at the Blue Bird
cently received a letter from a
"tty up" and Camp Fire memniece. Madeline Bertsch, in San
bership program at Longfellow
Francisco, relatingthe excitement
there over the signing of the school Friday evening. Mrs.
Henry Nyhoff, extension commitpeace treaty. The St. Francia
tee member, was in charge of
hotel had set aside a whole floor
arrangements. Members of the
for the Russian delegation, but Cantewasteya Camp Fire group
that body preferred a mansion of
under the directionof their guardtheir own and got one. Drains in
ians, Mrs. Ray Wagenveld and
the mansion became clogged over
Mrs. Ernest Penna, made invitaLabor Day and they couldn't get tions and were in charge of the
a plumber until the next morning.
program.
"They haven't been able to mess
Patty Hower welcomed the par-

VMema Home

muter

of arts.

provides a good supply of

tain high yields and quality, they
can’t be grazed.

Grazing destroys the humus
layer of the forest floor, Increasing soil losses from erosion and
water run-off. And young tree*
often are injured or destroyed
by grazing livestock,keeping the
tree* from replacing themselves
as the older trees are harvested.
This soon resultsin a run-down
timber. Livestock tend to trample
over the ground too, packing the
soil with their hooves. This slows
down or prevents the penetration of air and moisture into the

soil.

i

Grazing animals also destroy
bird house exhibition the second the bark layer on tree trunks and
week in April of a kind unusual in damage roots running along the
Michigan, according to a story appearing in the Thursday, March
15, issue. Bird houses will be
shown, made by the boys of high
school and junior high. Birds, a
valuable collectionfrom the Kent
Scientific Muaeum, will be on display and H. E. Sargent, director of
the Muaeum, will be here for two
Illustratedlecture* during the
week.
This morning a file of business
men might have been aeen wand
ering toward the Boston restaurant. Soon there were at least 50
in number Th« object of the gath
ering was to make Dick Costing
the man who lost hi* team through
the ice Monday, a present of a
basket of fish, at least to reim
burse him in a measure for the
loss sustained in taking the fish
shanty belonging to several sport*
men from the ice. The "basket of
fieh" proved to contain 296 silver

ground. This leaves the trees susceptible to fungus diseases,and
often results in decay and death
of the trees, Arnold points out

Pickup Truck and Car

Damaged in Accident
Grand Haven

(Special)

— A

pickup truck and an automobile
were Involved in an accident Saturday on M-50 at Pearline.It occurred

Miss Sylvia Wientma and Mias Jo nine pound girl.

u

Camp Fire

lin St.,

it

when

the pickup tnick at-

tempted to pass the car and hit
the left rear fender.
State police charged Escalento
S. Jaime, 29, driver of the truck,
with having no operator’s license.

The

other driver was Vincent

Maxim, 42, Grand

Rapids. Hie
truck was owned by a pickle eompany at Ravenna.
The car was damaged to the extent of about $150 and the truck
about $60.

Born to Mr. and Mr*. Anthony
held In the church parlor# VanDuine, 9 West 16th St., a

punch bowl.
Mr. and Mrs. pe Haan are now
on a wedding trip and will live at
40J East 16th St. upon their return. The bride was employed *t
the Hekman Biscuit Co. office in
bank decided to call attention to lias and pompons. *
Mrs. John Schutten of Holland Grand Rapids. The groom is an
the glass of milk in the foreground
assisted the bride
matron of employe of Michigan Bell Telethey did it in a most subtle way.
And so, as it happened, the honor and Miss Barbara Snyder of phone Oo. in Holland.
single clipping with the glass of
milk circledin red crayon followed the writer of this colm all the
way to New York, after the good
people at the Sentinel decided to
forward the important . piece of

WCTU

lot

native lumber, fence posts and
fuel during winter months. If
wood lot* are to produce these
forest products, and still main-

flower* in their hair.
dollars.
After! the ceremony a reception

'

H. Fendt; hot lunch program, Mrs.
up proceedings to the extent they ents and introduced Mrs. Albert
The guest list included Mr. and L. Stempfly, general chairman;
were planning either. Otherwise Timmer, executive director who
Mrs. Marvin Lindeman, Mr. and menus. Mrs. H. Harms; purchasthey have had a pleasant visit," welcomed all the new third grade
Mrs. Roy Heasley, Mr. and Mrs. ing. Mi*. 4. Knipe; housecleaning.
girls into the Blue Bird program.
F. W. Stanton, Dr. and Mrs. J. Mrs. E. Kammeraad and Mrs. J. she wrote.
Each girl was given a blue bow
Harvey Kleinheksel,Mr. and Mrs. Witteveen: treasurer,Mrs G.
Edward J. Yeomans, Mr. and Mrs. Topp; mother help, Mrs. G. Jalv- That brings up a story Junius by the Cantewasteyagirls.
Wood of Waukazoo tells ’about the
The following became Blue
Lawrence Wade. Mr. and Mrs. G ing.
J. Bosch, Mrs. Ransom W. EverThe Waukazoo Fathers again Russian who rented a place in Birds; Nicole Bolhuis,Judith Bouett, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Everett, beat the Lakewood Fathers at soft Washington,D. C.. and removed man, Glenda Butler, Carol Coopall the electric fixture*and tele- er, Carol Elferdink,Betty Lou
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. PhillipsBrooks, ball.
Mr. and Mrs. James Brooks, Mr.
Mrs. H. Beelen is convalescing phone* when he went back to Essenburg, Gloria Johnson, Jacqueline Kolean. Cherrie Mannes,
and Mrs. Don Winter, Mr. and at home after spending several Russia.
Mrs. Carl C. Vah Raalte, Mrs. days in the hospital.
Marj Prins. Sue Ellen Prirs, Judith Stegenga. Janine Wilson,
and Mrs. Laurence Masse, Miss
The PT club held its first meetMeeting Held
Roberta WL1*, Mary Ellen Van
Barbara Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Ar- ing last Thureday eveping in Wauthur Van Dyke, Jr., Robert Drap- kazoo >chool. R. Van Ess outlined At
Zanden, Doris De Fouw, Martha
er. Miss Barbara Lindeman and the instrumental musical program
Penna. Margo White. Delores
Ed Boer;
The Woman's ChristianTemper- Vink. Spoarors of the new group
which the club hopes to get started in the school. Lunch was served ance union met Friday afternoon are Mr*. Clesson Butler. Mrs. E.
by Mrs. J. Aardema. Mrs. A. De at the home o( Mrs. William Val- L. Prins and Mrs. Ed Prins.
kema, South Shore Dr. Mrs. J. Van
The Joyful Blue Birds, under
Feyter and Mrs. J. De Feyter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kievit motored Obs, vice president,conductedthe leadership of Mrs. Eugene Vande
Vusse and Mrs. Van Vander Werf,
to Little Rook, Ark., last week to businee*meeting.
Mrs. C. M. Beerthuis led devo- gave the Blue Bird wish. Mrs.
visit Mrs. Kievit's brother and
tions. Prayers were offered for Henry Van Kampen, Mrs. Leo
family.
The North Shore Fire Depart- Mrs. A. Knipe, presidentof the oi' Salisbury and Mrs. W. A. Butler
ment is "shopping" for a fire garuzation,who is at Ferguson hos- are sponsors of this group.
The Cheery Chirp Blue. Birds
truck. H. Windemuller,M. Vene- pital and for Mrs. Lela Walters,
klassen,A. Streur, C. Stielstra and county preadent, who was injured and their leader. Mrs. Don Elenbaas, were welcomed into the
H. Tinholt were driven to Lansing in an auto accident Sept. 10.
Officer, directorand county con- Camp Fire program. Mothers of
by a salesman last week. This
week he took C. C. Wood. N. Stiel- vention report* were given by Mr*. the girls placed the Camp Fire
stra, M. Veneklassen. A. Streur, H. D. Van Der Meer, Mrs. Nina ties on their daughters and reWindemuller and J. Bolhuis to Daugherty,Mr*. Paul Hinkamp moved the Blue Bird suspenders.
and Mrs. J. Bo*hka.
Girls who entered Camp Fire are
Battle Creek.
Mrs. E. Looman and Mr*. Val- Gail Alderink, Michele Bird, Lynkema served on the tee committee. da Bronkhorst, Charlotte Butler,
Probationer Jailed
Nancy Cooper, Mary .. Gall ElenGrand Haven (Special)— Jay R.
baas, Jane Hansen. Sandra Prins,
Freeman, 24, Grand Haven, was Bretk-In Charf c Remits
Melva Rowan, Linda Rowan. Marbrought to Ottawa county jail In 2 te 15-Year Sentence
jorie Schaftenaar, Linda Vanden
’Monday night by Undersheriff
Berg, Sharon Van Wingeren,Lynn
Harris Nfeusma on a bench warAllegan (Special)— Howard Cof- Winter, Linda , Bouwman. Patty
rant and will appear before Judge fey, 26, Allegan, who was convict- Thompson and Peggy Tillema.
Nkk Yonker, all-MIAA quarter- Raymond L. Smith Saturday ed of a nighttime breaking and en- Mrs. Ward Hansen and Mrs. Robmorning for violation of his proba- tering charge jn circuit court last ert Cooper are group sponsor*.
back four atrajght yoars, was
tion. He was picked up at Kitch- week, was sentenced to a term of
rocontly named to tho Hops
Highlight of the evening was
ener, Ont., and taken to Sarnia, two to 15 years in SouthernMich- presentation of a play, telling
eollogo physicaleducation staff
Ont., where he was picked up by igan prison at Jeckeon Monday. , the Camp Fire story, by the Canto replaca Russell OeVette, who
entered military service.YenPort Huron officials and turned
Judge Raymond Smith and a tewasteyagirls. Mrs. R. Schaftenker won tho Randall C. Bosch
over to local officers at Port Hur- jury continuedto hear the ata- aar and Mrs. M. Meengs are their
moat valuablo ptayor award In
on Saturday night. Freeman was tuatory charge againet Bernard sponsors.
hla stnlor year at Hope. At
put on probationNov. 2, 1960, Monitor, Otsego, today. Proeecutor
Tlttabawasseegroup members,
proeent, he la aeelstingCoach
for two yean on a non-support Dwight Cheever opened his case now in Junior high school, apAl Vandtrbuoh In football.
charge.
Monday.
peared in uniform and served a*
.

Mam: Wallace Buford Moorman, route 1, muter of science.
Grand Haven; Margaret Anna
De Kiep, 535 Elliott St., mas
ter of arts: Eugene Albert Rothi.
1418 Franklin St., muter of
arts: My lea E. Runk, 1325 Frank-

Friday at 8 p.m. by Miss Marilyn
De Vries, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard De Vries of Grand
Rapids, and Gary De Haan, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Haan, 316
West 19th St., Holland. The Rev.
C. Huissen of Grand Rapids and
the Rev. A. W. Hoogstrate of Holland officiated at the double ring

later in the spring put the pot
outside.A few days ago she found
one bloom and two buds on It. She
consulted a florist who advised her
to gradually get it used to room
temperaturein the house. But she
decided to share it with others
and took it to Clara Voorhorst. before the rites.
Given in marriage by her father,
long-time employe of the Board of
Public Works who has been ill the bride wore a gown of white
dotted swi.vi over taffeta. Style
for several months.
features were the high neckline
Remember that coffee kletz pic- with wing collar, button* to the
ture and articlethat was in the waistline,long sleeves and a fuil
skirt ending in a train. Her finSentinel a few weeks ago’
Some of our sharp-eyed readers gertip veil was held in place by a
don't miss a thing, and when our taffeta hand. She carried a white
good friends at First National Bible with cream tinted glamel-

mail.

wood

the list includes one from ZeeIt’s not a paying proposition,
land and, six from other Ottawa though, according to I* R. Arnold,
county areas.
county agriculturalagent.
The graduates, who completed
In the first place wood lot*
work for degrees late in August, make poor pastures,as the sparse
were enrolled In 12 of the univer grass and other plants yield lest
aity's 15 schools and colleges.
than one-fourthto one-half of
Holland graduates arc:
the forage that open pasture*
William D. Barense, 642 Mich- produce. And pasturing soon leads
Igart Ave., bachelor of laws; Dell to poor wood lots.
W. Koop. 176 East Fourth St.,
The county agricultural agent
master of arts; Theodore Cor- pointed out that timber should
nelius Maycroft, 1507 South Shore be considered as any other crop,

Ronald Gleason

m

farmer* are tempted to turn their
livestock into the farm

Besides the Holland graduates, for some supplementalgrazing.

who started kindergarten at Harrington school two weeks ago
came down with a high fever the
other day, and his mother— polio
conscious like all mothers— bundled him off to the doctor. It was
a throat virus, and Ronnie was
ordered to bed for two days.
Then the battle began. Ronnie
didn’t like to stay in bed. and
gave his mother quite a workout
with his liveliness. On Thursday
morning his mother overslept and
woke with a start to find Ronnie
missing from his bed. She searched

Board Selects

Grand Haven (Special)—-When
pastures have been
browned and dried up a bit, many

Holland regular

who completedwork for
degrees at the Universityof
Michigan’s summer school.

he's Bek, some-

Week-End

to seven

students

gets there.

Five-year-old

Arbor— Diplomas will be

sent by mail

school so well he doesn't want to

Grid Diet

statistic*:

Damages Trees

it comes to spunk, tge

the house and called the neighbors.
One neighbor recalled seeing the
red-haired boy trudging to the bus
stop at 7:30 a m. completely dressed except for his socks. But he
wasn’t wearnig a coat or jacket.
Thus it developed that the
young upstart was in school, living
again in a brand new world presided over by a friendly teacher,
Mr and Mr*. Russell Jomes Kroay
Florence Ten Have
(Penno-Sosphoto)
William Gleason, , Ronnie's
Russell James Kraay and his western wedding trip, including father,hurriedly summoned home
bride, the former Gwendolyn Leq- visits to Denver, Salt Lake City from work, rushed to school to
and Yellowstone Nationalpark. bring the young individualist home.
ore Lemmen, were to leave today
They were married Aug. 24 in And— of all things— Ronnie was
for their home in East I^nsing, Bethel Reformed church. Their
put back to bed.
where Mr. Kraay is on instructor parents are Mr. and Mi's. Oliver J.
in the physiology department at Kraay of*Danforth, III., and Mr.’ Sometimes a sign "road cloaed"
Michigan State college.They re- and Mi*. Benjamin Lemmen, 48
really means that a road is closed
turned earlier this week from a West 13th St., Holland.
while other times it’s still easy to
get around.
Ends— Ken Wieten. Phil Endrea,
One local housewifeapent an
Stuart Joynt, Dave Shuker.
interestinghour last week watch118, ,
Tackles— Robert Beckwith, Tom Full
ing dozens of cars go around
One Bear was hefty, however, Miller, Robert Crow, Dan Gronski.
such a sign on Central Ave. beand a constant thorn in the
Guards— Hugo Vlieger, Fred
tween 27th and 28th Sts. where
Dutch side. That was Gale Imhoff,
Hal Is ted, Ron Churchard.
paving it in progress, and then
veteran fullback, who time and
Set
for
Center— Ray Koets.
seeing every one turn around. She
again ripped through the Holland
defenses. In 14 tries at the HolA full grid diet is on tap for figured that cloae to 100 cars met
land line, he picked up 72 yards,
footballfans tnis week-end, most such luck in a couple of days.
for slightly better than a five yard
teams that didn't see action last
average.
Last Euter Mrs. Marius Mulder
week started their seasons.
. Lone bright spot in the Holchurch in
In the Southwestern circuit one displayed a lily
land offense occurred early in the
conference game is scheduled, be- memory of her late husband and

Downs

For U of M Degrees

headed Irishman.

the naire "penalties,"a sore subject to the Dutch today.
‘ No lees than five times did long
penalties against Holland aid the
Creston cause at crucial stages of
the game. Two of those times, the
Creston backfield was standing in
its own end none when penalties
came to gwe the Polar Bears
breathing room.
On each of the other three
times, the Holland backfield was
driven into its . own end zone by
the disastrous penalties,and one
of those times led directely to a
Creston score. The other two
times squashed what looked like
concerted drives by Holland, and
kept Creston out of trouble.
But in apite of Holland's trouble with the rule book, no credit
can be taken from the small but
scrappy Creston team. With high
spirits, the Polar Bears sailed into the Holland line for gain after
gain, .quite unmindfulof the fact
that the Hollandersout-weighed
them considerably.
Roddy Hunsberger, for example,
was the quarterbackwho helped
engineer the Bear victory. Now In
his sophomore year, he weighs

First

On Wooded Lots

Ann
When

had won only two games from
Holland in 21 years, rise up and
smack down the Dutch, who were
able to start nine lettermen
against the less experienced and
lighter Bear team?
It didn't seem possible that
Holland, which led in every etatistical department but one, should
have lost, and yet there it was.
But the story of Holland’s defeat might well be nestled among
those statistics, and listed under

flame

Included on list

de-

the record book could have wondered how it could have happened
How could Creston, a team that

the

Graziiig Cattle

AMBUSH

feat, the Holland high achool football

Holland Students

usher*. Barbara Becker and Sharon Pippel led group singing. Mrs.
Clarence Becker is I heir guardian
and Mr*. Jack Plewes, sponsor.
At the close of the program,
Mrs. Timmer expressed appreciation to J. Oonk, school janitor, for
his co-operation and interest in
the Camp Fire program.
Apples were served to all the
children.

Holland

Herman Zoeiman. proprietor of
the Macatawa bath 'house, is in

Finishes Training

the city after spending the winter
in Florida.
Ex-PostmasterGerrit VanSchelven will again become justiceof
the peace next July. He was nominated without opposition.Mr. Van
Schelven was elected juetice in
1872 and held the office 27 years.
He etepped out when President

McKinley appointed him

post-

master, an office he held for 17
years.
One hundred businee* men and
>0 agriculturist*sat down to a
spread given by the farmers to the
local businessmenas a reciprocal
treat for past hospitality, began a
story in the Friday, March 16, is-

sue. Mr. Hagerman was toastmaster and he introduced Simon
Harkema a* the first speaker.
Mayor Vanderslui* responded.
Muskegon Heights has been
bonded for $160,000 for the laying of a new eewer system and for
a new water supply system.
The Volunteer class of Third
Reformed church Sunday school
held their meeting Wednesday,
March 14, at the home of Miss
Elizabeth Vander Veer. The following officers were elected:Captain, Miaa Gertrude Stephan; adjutant, Miss Edna Coating.
Mia* Helen Nichols of Hall,

Miss Rosalie J. Vender Wege
Rosalie J. Vander Wege,
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Peter J.
Vander Wege. 240 West 20th St.,
was graduated from Blodgett
Memorial ho«pitalSchool of purs-

Mis*

ing, Grand Rapids, Wednesday
evening. Mis* Vander Wege was
the only Holland graduate in the
class of 29 nurse*.

Ceremonies took place in FounMich., is the guest of Mr. and Mr*. tain Street Baptist church of
E. W. Dick. Mis# Nichols has just Grand Rapid*. Speaker was Dr.
returned from a trip to San Fran- John De Vrie*, professorof chem(Following is the 523rd in the cisco and La* Angeles,.Calif.
istry at Cali-incollege, Grand
Miss Stella Girard, night oper- Rapid*.
series of weekly articles taken
from news of the Holland Daily ator at Holland, has resigned to
Mix* Vander Wege* training
Sentinel published in Holland be married. She will move to included three-month affiliations
China, where her husband is a at Cook county hospital, Chicago,
more than 35 years ago.)
As had been predicted the pri- mi.«ionary.— Bell Telephone News. and Children's Hospital of Michimaries Tuesday were spiritless
Hope college opened its debat- gan, Detroit. She began training
arid the vote was very light, only ing season at home Friday even- after graduation from Holland
k third of the electors casting ing with a glorious three to noth- high school.
their ballots at the polls, began a ing victory over Kalamazoo colNext week Mis* Vander Wege
story in the Wednesday, March lege, began a story in the Satur- plan* to begin work a* a surgical
14, issue of the Holland Daily day, March 17. isaue. The aftirma- nur*e at Holland hospital
tion of the question was upheld by
Sentinel published in 1917
Holland i* to have an opportun- Jay M. Flipse, Arthur h. Voerity to witness drills and Red Cross man and Bernie Mulder of Hope
tactics, the kind being used across with the negative of the question
the ocean and being practiced on being argued by Kalamazoo colthis side every day, when the Boy lege including Hugh N. McNeal,
Scout Tournamenti* staged in Richard J. Coating and Harold M.
either the high achool or Hope Andrew*.
For the big climax in one of the
college gym the second week in
best season* in the history of the
April
Dr. John Benson of Detroit at local high *chool, the basketball
the head of the Social Service De- five Friday night no*ed out a vicpartment of the Detroit Area un- tory over it* most pretentious
der Bishop Henderson,will be in rival Grand Rapids Central with
Holland, March 31, and April 1, the count of 20 to 18.
Dr. A. F. Bruske, former past2 and 3. A federation of the Holland churches to work for a com or of Hope church, has rent a real
mon end will be forced through glimpse of the "Sunny Pacific” in
Dr. Benson’s efforts, a mass meet- a letter to Holland residents
ing to be held on April 1 in the through th« Sentinel It bears
Methodist Episcopal church and a some startling statements about
public meeting to be staged on th^ "Winter Playground of AmTuesday in the city hall by the erica." •
The Hope college Meliphone SoChamber of Commerce.
The Rev. Edward J. Tannls of ciety has elected the following ofBroadway Chriatian Reformed ficers for tf^iprinf term of the
church, Grand Rapids, 'has declin- school yeqj* President,Morris Van
ed the call from the Maple Ave- Kolk«n; vice president, Le Roy
nue church of this city.
Danhof; secretary, Ivin FI ipse;
Miss Jeanne M. Von
Tonight the indoor fans of the treasurer.Ted Yntema; sergeant.
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Hula,
city will gather in (he City Hall Giant Efting. The college Delphi
to see the silver loving cup pre- society has elected the following: 504 GraafschapRd.. announce the'
sented to the De Free Chemicals, President. Mis* Bernice Jones; engagement of their daughter,
winners in the city factory league, vice president,^fiaa Marion Stru- Jeanne M.. to Pfc. Dale Huht,
by PresidentH. Van Tongeren ik; secretary,Miss Agnes Kramer; son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hulsfc
and to hear the sentiments of treasurer.Miss Cynthia Pennings of route 2, Hamilton. Pfc. Hulat i.
each team manager.
and K. of A., Miss Mattis Var stationed with the UJB. Acmv at
Holland i« to hava a bird and Meer.
Fort Bust*, Va.

In 1916

Engaged

.
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Library Adventures

Sunday School
Lesson

By Arnold Mu/dor

September 23, 1951
living Together In the World
Isaiah 65:17-25; Acts 17:24-28
By Henry Geerllngs
This lesson constitutes the
first in a group of two lessons
which have to do with worldwide
human relations. In view of the
rapidly diminishingsize of our
earth, from the standpoint of
communication and transportation. such a study is appropriate.
Unless more of our present-day

•<

The tragic death# of

Old

Good

Days

14 Construction Jobs Licensed

During Week Valued at $14,171

negatively it is true, that
Estimated valuation of constructhere never was the least hint of
(Followingi* the 13th in the
to oorrespontion licensed this week in Holland
such a leaning in hia
new stfries of weekly articles takdence with me over a period of en from news of the Ottawa wee set at 614,171, and 14 building
years!
County Times pubUahed more permits wire issued by City Clark
His book, ’The Native’s ReClarence Grevengoed and Building
than 45 yean ago.)
turn,” first brought him into genThe Holland FurnitureCo. has Inspector Joseph Shaahaguay.
eral prominence. The volume was
Included were one for e new
purchased 66 feet of frontage on
a record of a visit he made to
house, two for commercial expanRiver St., south of their ground*
his native Yugoslavia. It containsion, seven for mooring, three for
and the new shop will be 80 x 175
ed what became a famous interresidentialremodel or repair,and
feet, began a story in the April
view with King Alexander, who a
The Home ef the
12 issue of the Ottawa County one for commercialremodel.
Hullend City New*
year or two later waa assassinPermit* issued:
literary.
Times
published in 1901 by M. G.
, Puhllshed Every Thun- thinking bears more specifically
ated. , Young Adamic did not
John
Sloothaak, 136 West 32nd
-Speaking
for
myself
alone,
I
day hy the Sentinel
Manting. A double dry kiln will be
St., build new hesrn, 23 by 33, usshall certainly want to read the mince words In his condemnation
.Printing Co. Office 54-56 on worldwide relationships, we
built When running at full cap• West Eighth Street Holcan hardly call ourselves good
volume, which has been describ- of the king and his government, acity a force of 300 men can be ing frame, cement block, cement
land. Michigan.
and asphalt roofing, 97,000; self,
stewards of our opportunities as
ed in the stories about Adamic’s and he was doubtless right in this.
employed.
contractor.
death as a book of 500,000 words. Although assassinationis not the
Entered as second class matter at followersof the Christ.
Holland
can boast of having an
the post office at Holland.Mich,
Reliable Cycle shop, 203 River
In a very real sense of the
Although my personal association way to get rid of a dictator,hisautomobile or rather a locomobile.
under the Act of Congress. March 3.
word we are citizens ot the world.
with Adamic was rather close for tory will probably show that George W. Browning, manager Ave., build addition to present
some years, I have no advance Alexandergot what he deserved. of the Ottawa FurnitureCo., re- building, 20 by 25, using frame,
This means that we must live toKazmer C. Kalman, ton of Mr.
\V. A. BUTLER, Business Manager gether in a network of interrela- and Mrs. James Kalman, 12
Ten or a dozen years later Recement block, cinder block and
information as to what the book
becca
West, the British journal- ceived hi* fine 6900 machine asphalt roofing. 93,500; self, conRiver
Ave.,
is
enroule
to
Kowill
contain/
other
than
the
altionships
that
brings
use
closer
Telephone— News Items 3193 n.
which
he
purchased
on
hi* recent
diak, Alaska, after spending a
tractor.
Advertising and Subscriptions. ol9i and closer together with each
ready public informationthat it ist and novelist, published a book
trip to New York. It is propelled
30-day leave at home. He enThirteenth St IGA, 138 Weat
Is a book about Adamic’s native about Yugoslaviato which Adapassing day. Paris. Amsterdam,
The publisher shall not be liable
listed in the Navy in November,
mic took rather violent exception. by steam, with gasoline a* fuel 13th St., annex building to present
country Yugoslavia.
for any error or errors In printing Rio. and even Tokyo, are now
and a mile a minute can be made
1948, for three years, but hia
any advertising unless a proof of closer to Chicago, from the standbuilding and build chimney, 12 by
The genesis of the book can Miss West had brought to the
on good road*. It is a good design
such advertisementshall have been point of transportation than New
servicewill be extended for an24, using frame, cement block, Pvt. Jamas E. Kammeraad, 22,
be
traced quite easily by any- task her native British prejudices,
obtained by advertiser and returned
and
a
6anopy
top
and
curtain*
other year due to the enlisted
now ia at Fort Sill, Okla., at
one who has kept somewhat in and her information had come
cement, cinder block and asphalt
by him in time for correction with York or Washington was a few
men’s extension program. For
tho artillery school command.
such errors or correctionsnoted short decades ago. What goes on
touch with Adamic’s publishing only after an extended visit to can be readily adjusted when roofing,61,500; self, contractor.
needed.
the past two years, Kalman haa
Ho lo tho aon of Mr. and Mrs.
plainly thereon;and In such case it
ventures. He left Yugoslavia when the country. I do not know wheHint Van der Heuvel, 456 Maple
in Calcuttaor in Johannesburg
any error so noted is not corrected,
About four score of the membeen on sea duty on a repair he was a boy of 13 and joined the ther "The Eagle and the Rock"
Bornard Kammeraad, 234 West
Ave., tear down old garage and
publishers liabilityshall not exceed must therefore be of grave condock out of Pearl Harbor,
bers of the Century club attended
20th $t Pvt. Kammeraad ensuch a [rroportionof the entire space cern to those of us who live in
build new one, remodel kitchen
immigration tide to America, and is an answer to Rebecca West’s
Guam, Eniwetok and Kwajaltered service in November,
occupied by the error bears to the
he never lost his love for or in- volume but from the character of the last regular meeting of the and repair porches, using frame,
the United States. Whether we
ein. From Kodiak, the Holland
1950.
whole space occupiedby such adver
season
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
terest in his native country. He its title I strongly suspect that
cement block, cement and asphalt
like it or not. we are now living
sailor's ship will leave for
Mr*. C C. Wheeler on East 10th
became
a
fanatical
lover
of
his
it
Is.
roofing,
repairs
6400,
garage
$400;
together, all of us, in one world.
Okinawa and other points in
H UMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
There is still another fact that St. Monday evening.Toaat* a* Ed Donovan, contractor.
adopted country, America, and
the Pacific.
One year S'J.OO; Six months 51.25; Our business as Christians,therefollowa were respondedto: Judge
said on one occasion, "I’m just must be noted in tracing the
Hansen's Drug store, 30 Weat
three months 75c; Single copy 5c. fore, is to do all that we can in
Subscriptions payable In advance and the realm of Christian witnessing
nuts about America.’’He be- gensesi of 'The Eagle and the Humphrey, 'The Ladies;” Prof. Eighth St., change partition and Life
H. Kleinheksel, “Our Ladies;” install bathroom fixtures, using
will be promptly discontinued If not
came perhaps better acquainted Rock." Even before Rebecca
to keep these interrelationships
renewed.
C. M. McLean, "Good Ladies.” wallboard, frame and plumbing,
West’s
book
about
Yugoslavia
apwith
every
side
of
American
life
Subscriberswill confer a favor by in the highest possibleplane.
J. C. Pori gave
interesting
reporting promptly any Irregularity The subject of the new creathan most people who were bom peared. Louis Adamic had become
l 400; Peter Vander Lunt,
conreading and music wu furnished
In delivery. Write or Phone 319L
here. As a soldier, as a construc- obsessed with the idea that Amtractor.
tion, the new heavens and the
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
by
*Mrs.
G.
J.
Diekema,
Miss
tion worker, as a wandering free erica is not exclusively AngloS. J. Deur, 669 Michigan Ave.,
new earth is introduced by the
Grand Haven (Special)— LeadThe Women's Missionary Society lance, he touched many sides of Saxon but that it has its root# al- Pfanstiehl, C. C. Wheeler, Dr. reroof, using asphalt roofing, 6316;
DUTCH DIET FOR A DUTCH
prophet. He first describes kinger*
of Ottawa county home econoGilmore.
Mias
Allie
Wheeler
and
QUEEN
George Mooi Roofing Co., contracdom conditions,but the kingdom of S^ond Reformed church met American life, especially the life so in the continental Cultures of
mic*
extension groups are invited
Germany. Yugoslavia, Scandina- Mr. Milles.
The United Prefis is authority cannot be ushered in without the at the parsonagefor an informal of industrial workers.
tor.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert • Harry Meatman, 130 West 14th to life Insurance study sessions
This made him a radical. In via, Holland, and so on. As a re
for the statementthat Michigan coming of the king. For the Jews gathering on Tuesday afternoon.
such books as "Laughing in the suit of this he hit on the idea of Koning on Tuesday, a girl.
St, tear out partitionand make Sept. 24 find 25.
celery growers have sent a box of it will be the coming of the Mes- TJJiis was the first meeting after
About 50 Republicanfriends of single room from two rooms, using
Leaders in the northern part of
Jungle" he carried on the literary the Peoples of America Series, of
the
summer
vacation
.and
monthly
siah.
For
the
believers
it
will
be
choice celery to the dinner table
which seven or eight volumes G. J. Diekema surprised him at
of Queen Juliana of the Nether- the return of Christ In a secular meetings are hold when mission- tradition of such writers as Up- have been published. Although his home a few nights ago and frame and plaster, $300; self, con- the county will meet Sept. 24, at
ton Sinclair,whose novel ‘The
10 a.m. in Coopersville Methodist
tractor.
lands. The celery was sent by Jewish newspaper we noted a ary programs' are presented. The
"The Eagle and the Rock" is not presented him with a silk hat and
Jungle"
identified
American
inchurch
and leaders from the
Holland
Furniture
Co.,
146
River
letter
in
which
the
writer
deplored
officersare Mrs H. N. England,
•plane and should therefore be as
nice auitcase.
technicallyone of this series, my
nearly fresh when it arrives in the fact that although his peo- president; Miss Jennie Brower, dustrialism with a wilderness. guess is that it had it* inception The Rev. A. Oosterhof of Ave., reroof, using asphalt roof- aouthern part of the county will
Toe Hague as can be expected for ple were now going back to the vice president: Mrs. A. Elenbaas. Because he was an inveterate in that general idea. In any event Greenleafton. Minn., has accepted ing, 63Q0; George Mooi Roofing meet at Zeeland city hall, Sept.
25, at 10 a.m.
any food, even that which comes land of their fathers by the thou- secretary; Mrs. J. H. De Pree, joiner of liberal organizations,he it seems destined to attract wide a call of the Reformed church at Co., contractor.
Miss LucilleKitchum, extension
Borr’s Bootery, 21 West Eighth
sands and millions,the necessary treasurer; Mrs. Delia Veneklasen, has been tarred with the charge
out of a queen’s kitchen.
rDanfort, HI. His home was formattention.
of
being
Red.
But
I
can
at
least
specialist
in home management,
St.,
reroof,
using
asphalt
roofing,
The gift of celery is described spiritual revivalhad not yet come. treasurer incidentalfund.
erly at Ferrysburg,this county.
Michigan State college,will talk
6280; Mooi, contractor.
as a gesture of goodwill on the Israel must repent and return to
A reception will lie held for all
The Thirtieth VolunteerInfanJohn Dykema, 157 Central Ave., about some of the servicesofferpart of the state's celery growers. God and then the Messiah will members who have joined the Sectry’ arrived at Grand Rapids this
reroof, using asphek roofing,6200; ed by modern life insurance.
The gesture is a little more ap- come.
ond Reformed church, either by
week. First Lieutenant Edward H.
New developments in life inMooi, contractor.
propriate than such things usually
The first kingdom condition confession or by letter of transAndres of Grand Haven, and
surance
will be discussed along
Chamber
of
Commerce,
31
West
are, because of the fact that a described regards the restoration fer the past year, on Wednesday.
Tony Westrate of Zeeland, were Eighth St., rerooC using asphalt with some of the kinds of policies
vast majority of the celery grow- of Jerusalem. Even
great Sept. 26. The meeting is sponsoramong the number.
that, fit different families’needs.
roofing, 6165; Mooi, eon tractor.
ers of Michiganare of Dutch des- changes nave occurred in that aned by the Greater Consistory of
Monday evening a committeeof
Louis Uikkicks, 340 Lincoln The discussionwill be followed by
cent. In some other states,like cient city, but it shall then have
the church.
the Ninth Street Christian ReFor a third year, a team of loAve., reroof,using asphalt roofing, a riiort playlet, "Jean Look*
Florida and California,that are a glory it has never had before.
A meeting of the We-Two club
formed <aiurch consistory was ap- $150; sdf, contractor. .
Ahead," presented -by members of
pushing the Michigan growers The days of the kingdom will be
was held in the parlors of the cal workers is co-operating in a
pointed to confer with the Central
the group.
Lokker
and
Rutgers,
33
East
hard in supplying the market for an era of wonderful prosperity.
Avenue church members with a Eighth St., reroof, tiring asphalt
Second Reformed church on Mon- membership campaign for the
celery, the Dutch are not so lib- They shall plant trees and live to
view of establishing English aer
day evening. Sept. 17. The Rev. Grand Rapids Civic Theater
roofing, 6135; Moqi, contractor.
erally represented as they are in enjoy their fruitage. They shall
The Baptist Mission Circle will vices.
E.
Van
Pern is of Byron Center which will stage six productions
Richard P. Vander Meulen, 151
this state. The market has to build houses and live in them.
A
special
train
with
officials
meet with Mrs. Abner Miller next
Weat 17th St., enclose and extend
some extent been slipping away Living conditions in the world who. served the Army Intelligence during the winter season.
Mr. and Mrs. William Johnson
from the Michigan growers, and will be better than they have ever during World War 11. was speak- Heading the local committeeare Friday. The lesson on "Where the of the Pere Marquette R’y, while front porch, using frame, a^riwlt of Los Angeles, Calif., are living
returning from Ottawa beach to
er and showed a film Illustrating
roofing,
cement
block
and
sash,
the competitiongiven by other been before.
in an apartment in Holland while
Mrs. Edward Donivan and Miss Spirit of the Lord is, There Is Grand Rapids on Tuesday,collidsections is becoming increasingly All men everywhere yearn for a the work. A display of interestFreedom," will be presented by ed with a freight train when en- 6125; self, contractor.
visiting their 'mother, Mrs. C.
ing
.souvenirs
was
shown.
Special
Cornelia
Van
Voorst,
assisted
by
sharp.
new heaven and a new earth.
Bekins and family tor a month.
tering Grand Rapids. No one was
But the fact remains that cel- Traces of their longing for im- music was presented by Mimi El- Mrs. Mildred Barense,Miss Billie Gladys Chapman.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jansma, and
hurt, but the damage to engine
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ritman
are
spend
jinga
in
the
form
of
accordion
ery’ as an article of food on the mortality are to be found wherHoutman, Fred Burd and Randy
children, Donald, Roger of Morriing a few days with friends in and cars will be about $6,000.
dinner tales of the world origin- ever they have blazed their path- numbers.
Vande Water. Mrs. Roger Prince
Born to ex-supervisor and Mrs.
son, 111., spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Van Dyke is directing the campaign in Zee- Chicago this week.
ated with the Hollanders of Michi- ways of light. The agelong quesMr. and Mrs. Cyrene- Huyser and
Mrs. Smaltz of Grand Rapids A. Vander Haar, east of the city,
gan. Approximatelya century ago tion concerningman's final es- were in Lansing last Thursday to
land.
tons in Hudsonville and they ata Michigan Dutch immigrant, tate, continues to be asked again attend funeral rites for Mrs. Van Appointment of Sydney _ H. spent last week with her daugh on Wednesday,, a son.
American Legion auxiliary dis- tended sevices together in the ReMiss Lena De Pree. who has
Marinus De Bruin, conceived the and again as men journey along Van Dyke's brother, who died in Spayde of Iowa City, la., as di- ter, Mrs. Fred Reimink.
Marjorie Lou Symons has ac- been stenographerin the law of- trict meeting wu held in Second formed church, Sunday. Don Janidea that the swamp lands of low- their tedious, painful highways of Florida last week.
rector of the Grand Rapids Civic
Reformed church, Zeeland, Tueser Michigan were good for some- life.
The senior choir of the First Theater for the 1951-52 season cepted a positionas teacher in the fice of G. J. Diekema for several day evening with 150 members sma and Marvin Huyser will reyears,
ha*
been
appointed
as
one
sume their studies at Hope colhigh school at Niles.
thing more than the habitationof
In the second part of our lesson Reformed church, directed by Mrs. was announced recently by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Made Atwater of the five stenographers for the present. Unit reports were given. lege this week. Herman Nienhuis
rattlesnakes and mosquitoes. He the apostle Paul delivered a mes- L. Meengs. presented anthems on
Arthur R. Hurst, president. The
Mrs. Joan Danhof of Zeeland also will begin his sophomore year
imported some celery aeed, and sage to the Athenian^ who were Sunday after a vacation during new director is a graduate of visited In Kalamazoo over the Spanish war claims commission.
served
as installation officer. Dis- at Hope.
She
will
act
as
stenographer
for
week-end with their *on-in-law
although only the tops had been very religiousbut did not know July and August
Northwesternuniversity where he
Commissioner Diekema at Wash- trict officers installedwere Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Menno Styf and
and
daughter,
Mr.
and
Mr*.
EUused for food a$ a kind of condi- by their own confession,the living
Next Sunday the Senior C.E. studied dramaticsand obtained a
ington at a salary of $1,200 a Edna Schuitema,president; Mrs. family moved to Grand Rapids reworih Bartholomew.
ment in soups, he hit on the idea God. The apostle calls their and society will hold its first meeting
master’s degree at the University
Ethel Homrick, vice president; cently, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed BreMr. and Mrs. Roy Nye were year.
of bleaching the stalks.
our attention to present obliga- at the First Reformed church, af- of Iowa.
On Monday night there will b* Mrs. Thelms Ver Hag*, secretary- mer of Zeeland have purchased
dinner guests Sunday in the Alva
His biggest job was to convince tions in the light of what God has ter the summer recess. They invite
Married and the father of a son,
a meeting of the Young Peoples' treasurer; Mrs. Edna De Jonge, their farm and moved there a
his neighborsand friends that done for us.
young people ot the church. 16 Spayde began his career in pro- Hoover hornet
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charle*
Phillip* Christian Temperance union at chaplain. Holland members ap- week ago.
celery was a food, not a poisonous
Our Scripture references show years of age or juniors in high fessionalwork as department
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Hungerink
plant. Painstakingly he and the briefly the world as it was, is,
spent Sunday in Benton Harbor Hope church. A paper on the sub- pointed to committeeswere Mrs.
school or older to attend regular head at Yankton college, S. D., in
in the home of their sister and ject. "The Saloon and Poverty,” James Cook, chairman of Girl* and children now are living in the
members of his family peddled the and is to be. If only our statesweekly meetingsheld on Sunday 1929. After four years there and
State; Mrs. M. Ver Hoef, poppy house formerly owned by the late
celery he had grown, and grad- men knew, recognized and co-opbrother-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Cur- will be given by E. Winter.
evening.
a summer at Pasadena Playhouse,
P. F. Boone received this week committee; Mrs. C. Hopkins, dis Gerrit Hungerink at Vriesland
ually people began to agree that
tis
Johnson.
erated with God’s plans, the world
The Rev. John den Oliden will plus further schooling, he went
station. The Hungerirtks were
is was good to eat.
Mr. and Mr*. Ray Valkier of through B. Van Raalte a fine trict board member.
would not he in the mess that it
Nor was that quite the end of is in today. Someone has said that be speaker at the Golden Chain to Wayne university in 1937 to Grand Rapid* were week-end three seat canopy top surry. made Holland members attending Grand Rapids residents before
the battle. The muck lands that real progress Is finding which way union meeting to be held on organizeunder-graduate courses visitor* of her father. Louis Knox. by the Columbu* Buggy Co. of were the Mesdames J. Cook, H. moving here.
Thursday. Sept. 20. at the Ottawa in theater work.
Popper, B. Jacobs, J. Jacobs,
Mrs. Harry Bowman spent.
are now among the most valuable
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Smith Columbus, Ohio.
God is moving and get the ob- Reformed church. Don Creswell of
For nine summer seasons he and mother, Mrs. Alice Lighthart
William D. Zoethout of the Ver Hoef, H. Brower, A Stoner, C. Tuesday with her sister and brotypes of soil in America were
stacles out of the way. Paul in Grand Rapids will be soloistand was director of the Cain Park
Klompsrens, E. ther, Mr. and Mrs. John Lappenthought , of as worthless. Moreof Douglas were visitors Sunday class of 1893 haa been appointed Hopkins,
his great address on Mars Hill in song leader.
theater, municipalopen air theaa* laboratory assistantduring the Slooter. E. Bedell, T. Bos and L. ga in Holland. Mrs. Lapponga has
over, they were infestedwith the
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye.
Athens, in a few short sentences
ter at Cleveland Heights, Ohio.
tangled roots of centuries of debeen confinedto her home for
Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Brunson at- spring quarter at the University Da lira n.
gave us a picture of the plan of
He served as director of the Kala- tended the wedding of Robert of Chicago. He ha* also been apcaying trees. The only way to
several months with a back ailGod and His purposes for the hu- Eratha Rebekah Lodge
mazoo Civic Players from 1940 Folkert and Miss Genevieve See pointed to lecture on the "Phymake such soil productive was
ment.
man race.
to 1945 and spent four years at ley of Cascade. The wedding took siology of Sense” before the class October Bride-Elect
Has Memorial Services
the way of back-breaking workA new address for one of our
The
first thing he tells us is
Dock Street theater in Charles- place in the Cascade Christian of Dr. J. Loeb. head professor of Feted at Dykema
draining off the water, rooting out
local boys in the service is Pfc.
the unity of the human race. All
Memorial sen-iceswere held by ton. S. C. From 1949 until last church Friday evening. Mr. Fol physiology at the university.
the dead woor. cowling along the
Andrew Feenstra, R. A. 16309584.
mankind had a common origin. In members <*f Erutha Rebekah lodge spring, he was guest director and
Miss Lorraine Dykema, who will Hq. Co., 2108 A.S.V.,Camp Brecksoil planting the eelery shoots inkert served a* pastor for a year
time
there
were
divisions
into ot their regular meeting Friday visiting professor in the departbe October bride-electof Carlton enridge, Kentucky.
dividually.
at the Ganges Methodistchurch.
Robinson Center Teacher Brower, wu guest of honor at
That took Dutch tenacity and tribes and peoples and nations, evening at the lodge hall. The ser- ment of drama at Carnegie InThe Senior Christian Endeavor
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wightman
miscellaneousshower Thursday will not meet on Wednesday evenalso Dutch industry. But in but they were all one in their j vices were in memory of Margaret stitute of Technology. Later he have gone on a trip through Can Dies of Heart Attack
evening. The party wu given by ing this week because of the Goldcourse of time it made fortunes origin. They were the offspring of Irving.Ann Rose and May Smith, went to Le Petit Theater du Vieux ada and other eastern places.
Grand Haven (Special)— Victor Mrs. Grace Dykema, Mrs. Arthur en Chain meeting which will be
for many immigrants and their God in that they were orcahd by members who died during the sum- Carre in New Orleans, La., as
Larry Symons will leave Mon
descendants. And it is unusually Him. In the great essentialsthey mer. A gift was given to Peter guest director.
day for Kalamazoo,where he M. Bogardus, 54, RobinsonCenter Postma and Miss Hsster Dykema held Thursday evening in the OtThe play schedule follows:
fitting that the contemporary are one. As world citizens we Rose.
will attend Western Michigan col- school teacher, died unexpectedly at the Dy kema home.
tawa Refomed church. Rev. Den
Mrs. Virginia Orr. noble grand,
"Miranda,”(Oct. 19-27), a story lege for the coming year.
Wednesday afternoonin MuniciGames were played and dupli- Ouden of Zeeland will be the
queen of the Netherlands should should he interested and informbe reminded of the success of de- ed about the various nations, presided at the meeting. A thank of a mysterious visitor whose
Mrs. Nels Halseth has returned pal hospitalof a heart attack. He cate prizes were awarded.A two- speaker,and Don Creswell of
scendants of the Dutch nationals their past history, their present you note was read from Kathleen beauty, glamor and unpredictable from Jackson where she visited was a native of Grand Rapids and course lunch wu served.
Grand Rapids will lead singing
that her ancestors virtually drove situation, and the place they will McBride, whom the lodge sent to behavior make her irresistible to her daughter and son-in-law. Mr. recently had moved to 100 South
Invited were the Mesdames Al- and furnish special music.
out of their native land. This is have in God’s prophetic plan. As camp at Big Star lake. It was an- men. It involves a rising young and Mrs. Stewart Cameron and Eighth St., Grand Haven!
bert Brower, Henry Langejans,
The Junior Christian Endeavor
what makes our country great. So world citizenswe should know nounced that the annual Rebekah artist who is engaged, an eminent family.
He taught 36 pupils at the Rob- John Langejans, James Langejans, hu been discontinued for the winremember this is Constitution God’s purposes for the evangeliza- assembly will be held in Grand surgeon who is married and his The JUG club met Friday af- inson Center rural school, a mil* Edward Langejans, Steven leinge- ter months.
Rapids Oct. 16 throuh 19 at the chauffeurwho is going steady, ternoon with Mrs. Will Mosier.
Day. It might be a good thing for tion of the nations.
north of M-50 on the Yellow Jack- jans, Alfred Langejans, Harold
The Rev. Jacob Boerman of
The present mission of the Pantlind hotel and Civic auditor- and their three women.
everyone that can read to get out
The first meeting of the Home et Rd. He previoualy taught In the Langejans, Lambert Haveman, Pekin, 111., was in charge of the
a copy of the constitution and church is to go into all the world ium. The 100th anniversary of the 'DetectiveStory/’ (Nov. 30-Dec club for the season will be held Flint and Ionia areas and bad William Rietve-ld,Ryk Dykema, service# in the Reformed church
and preach the gospef to every Rebekahs will be observed Sept. 8), Sidney Kingsley’s moving tale with Mrs. Alva Hoover next Fri- been a teacher for 14 years.
read it
John Bangor, Richard Brower, lut Sunday and the Rev. J. J.
person. A* world citizens ‘wo 20.
of a hard working but intolerant day, Sept. 21. This program is
The body was taken to Colonial John Dykema, Raymond Brower, Van Heest of Catskill, N. Y., will
should be aware that judgement
Refreshmentswere served by the detective in a variety of situations "Presidents Day” and will be in funeral home in Grand Rapids for Russell Brower, Bernard Zwiegs, conduct the services next Sunday.
Ls coming upon the world at the month's committee.The surprise creating an absorbing picture of
William Bosnia, Gerald Ortman,
charge of the new President,Mrs. services Saturday afternoon.
Mr. Minad De Vries of Holland
second coming of the I/>rd. But package was wqn by Miss Gerry a metropolitan police station.
Surviving are a brother and Chester De Frell, Alfred Dries- supplied the special music in the
Ami
Miller.
(From Wednesday**Sentinel) after that judgement all nations Van Vulpen.
’Time of Your Life," (Jan. 18Mrs. Zelda Trowbridge and two sisters, including Mrs. Roscoe enga and Mjase* Lena and Reke Reformed church Sunday,
Hudson Nyerihuis of Detroit led are going to come under the rule
The next chest mooting will be 26), a modern American classic Mrs. Stewart Gable celebrated Tripp of Spring Lake.
Dykema, Joyce Jager, Dolores, rendering two vocal solos.
the. song sen ice in Gibson church and authority of Christ. Human hold at Saugatuck Sept. 26, with
A substitute teacher will con- Shirley, Beatrice and Haul Lange- The Ladies Aid met Thursday
by William Saroyan in which the their birthday anniversariesat
Sunday evening. Mr. and Mrs. society will be regenerated,re- Mrs. JeanetteCranmer and Mrs. problems of the people in the play
tinue instructionat the Robinson jans, Arlene Ter Haar, Marilyn afternoon at the chapel with 17
Nyenhuis sang “The Name of adjusted and a reign of peace and Orr in charge of transportation.A —"how to go about to get more the Gable home Sunday, Sept. 9. Center achool until another regu
Brower and Ruth Dykema.
Other
guests
present
were
Mr.
members present. Mrs. Gerrit
Jesus" as a duet.
prosperity will ensue.
hobo breakfast will be held Thurs- living done" and where to search and Mrs. E. Simon*, Ed Stream lar teacher is employed, accord
Berens and Mrs. Harry Bowman
Mrs. Kamin celebrated her 87th
The new order will be that of day at 9:30 a.m. at the home' of for happiness
are everyone’s and Mr. and Mr*. M. McGuigan. ing to the county rural achool ofwere hostesses.A potluck supper
birthday Saturday in the home of genuine brotherhood. There Ls to Mrs. June Hein, with Mrs. Corel
Ret.
Loods
Speaks
problems.
Mr. and Mr*. Milton Simon* fice.
was planned to be held in the
her daughter,Mrs. Earl Haney. be endless security, for people Nice! as hostess.
"Edward. My Son,” (March 7- of Chicago have been spending a
dutch buement Tuesday evening,
At Ministerial
Five of her children came from shall build houses and inhabit
15), a portrayal of an ambitious week in the home of hia brother,
Sept. 25 for members and husChicago and brought their fami- them. They shall plant vineyards
and unscrupulous man whose Ed. Simmon*, en route home from Farewell Is Staged
Thto Rev. T. J. Loods, field rep- bands.
lies for her birthday party, ,
and eat the fruit of them. No Walter Kunen Garden
over-indulgent devotion to his son a trip in Canada.
resentative of Cook Training
For Mrs. C. E. Bishop
The Meadow Brook school play- longer shall their home which
School for Indians ki Phoenix,
Named
‘Garden
of Week’ shapes and mishapes the lives of
Mr.
and
Mr*.
George
Hinde3 Harbor Entrances
ed baseball with Sunnyside achool they have built be inhabited by
those about him. In the starring berg and son of Chicago and Mr.
Women employee of the Edwin Ariz., .wu gueet speaker at the
Monday The score wato 9-1, in another.
"Garden of the Week” belongs role, Robert Merley, the British and Mrs. J. E. Lane of Douglas Raphael Co., Inc., gathered in the Holland Ministerialmeeting Mon- Brinf Total to 58
favor of the visitors.
to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kunen at actor, achievedone of the pin- were Sunday visitor* of Mr. and
day at the Dutch Mill restaurant
Eten House Tuesday night for
Mr, and Mrs. James Boyce III,
678 Pine Ave.. it has been an- acles of his career, both in Eng Mrs. Abner Miller. Mi*i Margaret farewelldinner honoring Mrs. C. E.
TTuee boats entered Holland
He spoke on the school, the
99
Cases
Scheduled
and daughter have returned from
nounced by the Holland Tulip Gar- land and in this country.
only interdenominational
school harbor to bring the season’s toPlummer,
who
ha*
been
here
for
Bishop
whose
family
is
moving
to
a trip to TahquamenonFall* in For Circuit Court Term
den dub. The Kunens have a •The Silver Whistle,” (April 18- a week visitingher mother, Mr*. Jackson. Later the group went to of its kind in the nation, and told tal to 58 entrances for the year.
the Upper Peninsula and Alpena
Grand Haven (Special) —The lovely lawn with well-trimmed 26), in which
The tanker Michigan arrived at
ot the little trust the Indians
high-spiritedBertha Plummer, ha* gone to the M. Anderson home.
on Lake Huron.
docket for the October -term of edges and a colorfulborder of tramp invades a home for the Ozark, Ark., as nurse in the
Attending were Mrs. Jake Hook- have in the white pastor. It hu 3 p.m. Friday, and unloaded at
the Texas company dock. She
Ottawa circuit court which opens salvias, marigolds and other flow- aged with his slogan, "You’re only Ozark Bible institute.
er, Mre. M. Sytsma, Mrs. M. Lamb, been found that the only meins
Monday. Oct. 8. shows 20 criminal ers. Masses of cushion mums are as old as you feel!” and proceeds
Draws Jail Term
Mre. J. Nyland, Anna Van Otter- to retch the Indian is through his left at 8:35 a.m. Saturday.
The cement boat J! B. John enJohn Elmo Oakes, 32, of 75 cases, nine civil cases— jury; 16 planted between the foundation to initiate a series of highly RESCUE TWO
loo, Mre. Robert Green, Mrs. M. own people, and u a result there
East Ninth St., pleaded guilty in civil cases— non-jury; 23 chancery shrubs.
amusing changes in a comedy of
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont (UP)
Anderson, Mrs. M. De Witt, Mrs. are 85 young Indian boys being tered at 8:29 p.m. Friday, and Unloaded at the Medusa company.
Municipal Court Saturday to a cases— contested; two chancery The committee was espedally rare charm.
A U. S. Coast Guard picket boat William Blank, Mrs. Joan Cramer, trained at the school, he said.
Rev. Loods hu been engaged to She left at 5:15 a.m. Saturday.
disorderly conduct charge involv- cases— default, and 29 cases in impressed by the 'number of at"Bell, Book and Candle,” (May rescued two men who clung to Carrie Snieder,Mrs. Rosemary van
The coal boat J. L. Reiss ening intoxication.He was sentenc- which no progress has been made tractive back yard gardens on 16-24), concerning the predica- their overturned boat In the St. der Vliet, Mre. Ork> Palmer, Mrs, speak next spring, May 5 to 12,
ed to three days in jail. Oakes for more than one year.
West 19th St., between Van Raal- ments of a lovely present-day Mary1* river yesterday,but a C. E. Bishop, Mrs. Jo Nienhuis, in various churches in Holland, in tered the port Saturday with a
was arrested by city police Friday
On this same day, the Ottawa te and Washington Aves.
witch who will lose her powers of third man wu drowned. Clarence Mrs. Emeet Bear, and AMoe Van conjunction with a speaking en- load of coal for the city of Holgagement in Grand Rapids.
land.
night on East Eighth St.
county Board of Supervisors will
The garden at the John Bok- witchcraft if she falls in love. The Moss and Grover Allison,both of Der WoUke.
Loula
Adamic is almost certain to turn
his forthcoming posthumous book,
"The Eagle and the Rock," into
a best seller. A volume that might
otherwise have been more ot less
lost in the welter of current political publicationswill almost certainly gain an emphMia in the
publicationseason in which it appears by reason of reader curiosity that is personal rather than

teetifS',
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Insurance

Zeeland

an

Meetings Slated

Civic Theater to Stage

now

Six Plays This

Season

Ganges

Beaverdam

Install Officers

At District Meet

1

M

H.

Home

Laketown

—

Meting

a

•

MEN

—

_

meeting of hove home at 241 West 19th St, play closed recently on Broadway Sault Ste. Marie, were rescued.
The Ko^.en peninsula Is 60C the October session whidi usually was unusually attractive, the com- with Lilli Palmer and Rex Harri* Moss' uncle, David Moss, wu The eye is 16 times more ten- There are some 3.650 iron kings
in the United States.
record is better than 350 feet
mitee reported.
son.
drowned.
long and 125 miles wide.
last* for two week*,
convene for the

first

A horse wears out approximately 24 shoes each year.
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Accidents Injure

'iL-

d

Two Race Drivers

I

Marinus (Mike) De Jonge owns
and operates the Lincoln Avenue

At Allegan Fair

He

Garage, 881 Lincoln Ave.

Allegan (Special)— An accident

operates

a used car

also

lot in con-

jinx on the racetrack put two race

junction with the service garage.

drivere in Allegan Health Center

De Jonge has been in machine
work for more than 16 years and
has been in the garage business

Friday, two others were slightly
hurt, and some sulkies were damaged. And a driverlesshorse came
under the wire ahead of the win-

for 11 years.
Specialtiesat the garage include
factory re-builtmotors,
batteries,tire*, accessories and
the repairing of all makes of cars
and trucks.Almost any truck can
be serviced easily in the roomy
i
department, equipped with the
•prlngt, brakt aervlcaequipment for turning down
The one-stop H and B Super Service station It
special high doors. Modern mabrake drume and apeeiailzedbrake aervlca. Tha
owned and operated by Don Hartgerlnk and Herchinery in the lubricationdepartownara ware appointed United Motor Service
man Blok. It la locatedat 125 West Eighth St. Tha
ment gives the best up-to-date station was built threa years ago and it tqulpptd
deatere which Includea Delco batteries, Ignition,
serviceto all customers.
shock abeorbsre,fuel pump, generator and starter
to aervlca your car throughout Tha ownsra handlt
De Jonge says he has found a full line of Standard Oil producta, tires and auta
service.They art authorized to give warranty
that the most costly reports stem
aervlca for all Dalea parts on General Motors car*
accesaorlaa. Their equipment Includes motor
from poor or neglected lubrication analyzara for tuna-up work, Bear whaal allgnar
and trucks.A customore’ parking lot la available
in car*. Only the finest grade of
for ahoppara.
and balancer,spring stabilizer to corrtct tagging
parts are installedto insure longer life to your car.
The uniform penny postage rata
Francis, the movie mule, la
The public is invited to stop in Henry Rozema Diet
chauffeuredaround in a $7,600 was started in England, Jan. 10,
and watch the service men at
horse-car.
1840.
work. De Jonge says that by call- At St Mary’s Hospital
ing 9210, he will pick up and deZeeland (Special)— Henry Rozliver you car free of charge, after
ema.
74. route 1, Zeeland, died at
it has been repaired.’

new and

ner.

Hector Kirk. 67, Anderson, Ind.,

and John Boone. 67. Kalamazoo,
were hospitalized after two separate accidents which occurred

r

during the first heats of the split
( 2:21 pace.
Boone is a former Holland resident. He is a brother of Fred,
Albert and Hub Boone of Holland.
Kirk suffered a heed injury and
Boone a rib injury. They were hospitalizedovernight.
Kirk was hurt when his sulky
locked wheels with one driven by
Art Berry, Fort Dodge, Iowa, during the whirlwindfinish of the
race. Both were thrown from their
sulkies and Berry was shaken up
and bruised.

Boone was thrown from

his

sulky during the first division first
heat when three sulkies mixed it
up on the first turn after leaving
the starting gate. Roy Cassagrande, Costal Falls, and H. Aumsbaugh. Kendalville, Ind., were in
the crash with Boone.
B jone's horse, Scot Eblis. owned by J. R. Pieters. Kalamazoo,
went on without his driver, rounding the track twice and finishing
a head length ahead of the winner. Manlyway from Indianapolis.
After crossing the wire, the horse
trotted back to the speed barn enContralto In etyle of building schoolhousee over
trance.
80 yean are* depicted above. The new New GronI^ter, after the running race, a
ingen achool (top) which opened to students last
gate guard was knocked down by
week cost approximately $75,000 and replaces the
a galloping horse returning from
old New Groningenschool which was built in
the race finish line.
1881. According to a story in The Sentinelof July
29, 1940, the old brick buildingwas let for a con-

St.

Home

of

last
tract price of $1,230 Just 70 years ago. Tha new
building hat gas heating and leaves only lawn
work, landscapingand several minor interior items
to be completed. The old school building will be
disposed of, probably by sale, according to school
board officers.
(Sentinelphotos).

ICC Auxiliary Hears

Zeeland- (Special)— Mrs Jennie

New Groningen School
Houses More Students

Drivers

Garret Wilterdink

week to answer

traffic

Charges.
Mile* H. Baskett, Jr., box 72,
paid $22 fine and casts for speeding on Ottawa Beach road.
Kenneth De Neff, route 4. paid
$13.90 fine and costs for permitting an unlicensed minor to drive
on Ottawa Beach road.
Dr. H. P. Harms, route 4, paid
$12 fine and cost* for failure to
observe assured clear distance in
Park township.

NienhuL*. 196 Elm
Lane, paid $12 fine and eost* for
failure to observe assured clear
distancein Holland township.
Betty A. Kempker, route §,
paid $12 fine and costs for fail-

building.

The meeting was conducted by

Schoene-

USED CARS

WMi

Come Over end See Our

FLOWERS

RECONDITIONEDand
GUARANTEED

Selection,

WARM

FRIEND

FLOWERS

LINCOLN AVE.
SARASE

,

Qe*. Mlnnema, awner
Washington Squara

DUTCH KRAFT

Ml

Lincoln Ave. Phono 1210

PAINTS

MOTOR TORE-UP

You’ll "paint

with

prlda,"

with our lit*
purpoM coat-

BRAKE JOBS - COMPLETE OVERHAUL

ing!

All Tke Latest Modern Equipment

ESSENBURG

Martha

Garret Wilterdink was guest
speaker at the fall meeting of
Junior Chamber of Commerce
Studentsat the New Groningen lond grade 8. third grade 15, fourth auxiliarymeeting Thursday evenure to yield right of way at 32nd
school had to wait an extra week (grade 11, fifth grade 12, sixth ing. He showed colored slides of
St. and Graafschap road.
to begin studies thus year. But grade 7t seventh grade 9 and Japan, Korea and China. The picFour of the arreats were made
when classesdid begin, they were eighth grade 7.
ures were taken while he was by Ottawa county deputies, and
held in a brand new $75,000 school
one was by state police.
The three teachore include one with the occupational forces.
one —Miss
The extra week off — school
started at New Groningen on Sept iman, from Iowa

several

Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Peter Martinie of North Blendon;
a son, John of Zeeland; seven
5
grandchildren; a brother, Charlie
of Borculo; two sisters. Mrs. Bert
Five drivers appeared before Gebben of Holland and Mr*. GerPark township Justice C. C. Wood rit Stegenga of Borculo.

Fines

m

Mary's hospital, Grand Rapids,

weeks’ illness.

Township Court

Son

Nyenhuis. 86. of Forest Grove,
died at the home of her son, James
C. Nyenhuis of Moline. Friday
afternoon after a short illness.She
was the widow of John J. Nyenhuis who died 23 years ago.
Survivingare two daughters,
Mrs. Marine Rynbraodt of Byron
Center and Mrs. Gerrit Baker of
Jamestown; three sons. John of
Hudsonville,Arnold of Forest
Grove and James of Moline; a
son-in-law. Alfred Ter Haar of
Hudsonville; 17 grandchildren,and

.

early Satuday after

Mrs. Jennie Nyenhuis
Dies at

.

To Give Yen Tie Best ef Service On Any Make of Car!

ELECTRIC CO.
50

Wen

8th 8L

Phone

4811

Avmm

UNITED MOTOR SALES
723-33

Midijp.

Niom 7225

DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT

souvenir match book disFalls, Iowa, who Mrs. El Rowder, president,at her
tributed at the Truman-Barkley
Mrs.
10-Mill have to be made up next teaches beginners and grades one home, 307 West 28th
inauguraldinner in 1949 now
Leonard Rehbein was co-hostess.
spring,though.
and twx). Principal Nelson Stege- Guest for the evening was Mrs. bring* $11 at auction.
14 great grandchildren
The new buildingLv located
about a stone’s throw north of the iran is back to teach grades six. William Douma.
Correspondencefrom the state
It is most likely that the hair rid building on Paw Paw Dr, and seven and eight, and Mrs. Milan
In a camel's hair brush never even faces east. The low. one-story Coburn is again teaching grades relative to the summer state
board meeting at Jackson in Auggot close to a camel.
structure was begun last spring, three, four and five.
Mrs. C. Van Voorst is in charge ust was read. Mrs. Clarence Kamand most of the work was done
Reconditioned and
of the hot lunch program, which is meraad was appointedchairman
during the summer.*
Guaranteed
Used Can
of the Christmassewing project.
Facilitiesinclude three class- being served to 80 pupils.
The
school
has
some
new
equipShe
will
be
assisted
by
the
enrooms. a newly-equippedkitchen
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
and a large "all purpose" room at ment, but other equipmentwas tire organization.Mrs. Myron Van
used
from
the
old
school.
New
Oort
was
placed
in
charge
of
the
the north end of the building. This
Washing
Greasing
equipmentincludes 60 seats, teach- Community Chest project.
utility room will be used this year
Simonizing
ers’ desks and chairs, and complete
A combined men and women’s
f
for meetings, as a lunch room, and
kitchen furnishings.
get-acquainted progressive'dinner
for other appropriate uses.
M-21 and Woverly Rood
All Mokes
The New Groningendistrict was was planned. The event will be
But next year, the room will bo
organized
in 1852, and the old held on Nov. 29.
PHONE 2329
turned into another classroom,
putting New- Groningen into the building is 70 yeans old. Members The next regular meeting wifi,
the school board are Clayton be in the form of a work meeting
Sales four-classroom bracket. A parti- of
tion will be placed down the cen- Van Dyke, chairman, John Van and will be held at the home of
HUDSON DEALER
Dam, Henry Bolman, Jason Deur Mrs. Ernest Phillips, 133 East
ter. and the "all purpose" room
2S W. 9th Street Phone 7242
an'd Bern Vcneklaasen.
Ninth St. Mrs. George Braun will
will be reduced one-half in size.
be co-hostess.
Enrollment at New Groningenis

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO.

Goof Food

Pays a Claim

SL

Oa The Average

Prevails

FRED’S CAR LOT

MUTUAL

STATE FARM

Whtr.

The

5

West 8th

Every 15 Seconds

St.

Off Ivary Waeklae Day.

BIN VAN

UNTl

Afeat
Phona 7133

ROAD

SERVICE

COMPLETE

—

TETEt

ERVICE

ELZINGA A VOLKERS,

Naan Motor

Seuiai hexjjond
~[Ae

CmEdcV'

When you hare an

about 20 students mote than last
year. Part of this increase is from
the enlarged district, which now
includes part of the west side of
Zeeland. This year's enrollment
of 96 students is broken down like
this:

insurance problem,

Beginners 18, first grade 9, sec-

seek the best insur-

to

Our Used Car Lot
TO

serve you as well

as an agent who
makes insurance his

568 Chicago

Drive

Mile Eaet of Holland
Limit on M-21

fiie-work.

OPEN EVENINGS
TILL 9 P.M.

GUIEN AGENCY
Ireai estate insurance!
?44»!V(»Avf• PHONE

S. A.

7SI2

DAGEN, INC.

PHILCO STOVES

DOZEMAN REFRIGERATION
SALES and SERVICE
Phone 3249

MATERIALS

PHONE

7997

Louis Padnos
IRON and METAL CO.

SEE

120 Rhrer Ave.

Torsten R^utordehl. both of Spring
I.ake, and Mrs. Bernard Bramer of
Coopersville;three stepsons. Harold Barney of Spring I^ke, Duane
Barney of the U.S. Navy, stationed at Great I^kes, and Darwin
Cook, of Spring Lake; also two
grandchildren.

COMMERCIAL

8t

RESIDENTIAL
.

taal 0th

Friday afternoon at Holland hospital after emergency surgery.
He wgs employed as a bookkeeper at Romeyn Auto Sales in
Zeeland. He was a member of
Protestant Reformed church and
served on the consistory.
Survivingare the wife, Betty;
two bothers, Oscar Tyler of Los
Angeles, Calif., and Floyd Herms
of Byron Center; a sister, Mrs.
Peter DeVos of Grand Rapids,
and a sister-in-law,Mr*. Henry
Barnes of Ripon, Calif.

DON'T
BdtoB/vuul

WASTE TIME!

Uil CS2Z
Our Broad

WITH

of

LENNOX

Pra ’43

Ask Any User

USED CARS

made from the

terials Baked

at

proper

temperaturesand length

off

j

Will Accept Any
Reasonable Offer

111 East 14th 8t

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

tomer Better Bread at
extra cost!

150

Holland Phona 2738

EAST 8TH

8T.;

Zealand Phona 3147

Phone 66422

Buy Lannox — You Buy Quality

Your Bulck-Pontiac Dealar

SEE

THE

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
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584
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AVE.

7H0NE

2677

MVMMJLY
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KITCHENS
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*

Hi Street

PHONE 382$

Special

after tha
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.

.

.
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ra-

eeeees that assure comfortable toe and

Esti-

Monneo.

pe-

-quality welded eteel throughout

Plenty off bendy drawer and cupboard
•pace
adjustable ahelvee ... ^ckal

Well recovm old roofi
like n«v . Install new
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S

erder af Wedding Stationary.

eoeted with durableU-beked enamel.

'

•

ly located Blsr Ksldar far

2386

is

very best of flour and ma-

naan, anjoy our aanvanlant

RHONE

and Mldk

BIG SELECTION

HARRY KOOP
HEATING

Off

DECKER CHEVROLET, INC.

Hall

time which gives the cut-

W#

...

CONSTRUCTION

Phone 2904

Bt

MOR THB
OUR

WONT GO WRONG

YOU

mates furnished prompt-

NINTH

INDUSTRIAL

389 Rlvar Ava.

CROW.TDOJ

mS

RIVER AT

SUPER SERVICE
Don Hartgerlnk — Harm Blok
125 W. 8th
Phone 7777

Sandwich-Soda Bar

Kewaneo, 111.
She is survived by the husband.
Freeman, a daughter, Mrs. George
Mason of Kewaneo, three sisters
in Illinois, three stepdaughters,
Mrs. Floris Wierenga and Mrs.

Harold M. Tyler, 45, of 610
Central Ave., died unexpectedly

and

Pi

ENGINEERING

H.AB.

SCRAP HAD’S

Thursday owning at Municipal
hospital after a two-monthill-

GENERAL GONTRAGTINO

Cara Called

1

ALWAYS BUYING

Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs.
Boss Norton Barney, 61, of 233
Summit St., Spring Lake, died

At Holland Hospital

PHILCO REFRIGERATORS

•

Ff

INC.

v41_

Harold M. Tyler Dies

COMPLETE LINE

653-655 Michigan Avenua

At Grand Haven Hospital

ness. She had been a resident of
Spring Lake for the last three
and a half years, coming from

MOVED

ance advice. As a
rule the part-time
man is not qualified

&

Mrs. Bess Barney Dies
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Judge
Show

Call*

at

Planned Here

in the church basement.
Mrs. John Freriks was a Labor
Day guest of Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage
of Zeeland.
Several of this vicinity attended the Hudsonville fair at Hughes
park in Hudsonville last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew De Vree
of Zeeland were Friday guests of

m

Show

•w'

4-H Beef

Allegm Fair

Store* clerks go to senool too.

A special salesmanshipcourse
under the direction of the Universityof Michigan will open here
Sept. 24, sponsored by the Retail
Merchants’ divisionof the Cham-

if-.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Kuipers and
family and George De Hoop.

'One of Beit in State’

ber of

Thi« architect**sketch ahows the propoaed new
Hope College-Communitygym and swimming
pool, the first project on the Century of Service
drive for building funds. The new gym will be

coqrbe was arranged after
Richard L. Cook of the university’s extensiondepartment met
with a group of merchantsand ex-

Mra. Neal Dood and children of
Jenison were recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Hiilst and family.
Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt, Heldreth, and family of Zeeland were
Wednesday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Hnery Boss.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Meengs were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Meengs and family.

large crowds. The big floor area also will be available for exhibits,assemblies and banquets. The
swimming pool at right likewisewill have widespread community use. Carnegie gym will be retained by Hope collegefor Its indoor athletic use,
thus relieving the new gym to that extent.

used by the college, public and Christian schools
for basketballgames, providingplenty of room for

Norman Morris, Allegan, led
the grand champion of the grade
A Hereford#, with Charles Fisher,
Wayland, in second place. Their
animals are expected to get the
top prices at Saturday’s beef auction.

Other boys showing the top 10
steers in order of their places,
are: Wilbur Lettinga, Dorr; Larry
Knowlton, Wayland. with two animals; Blake Daniels, Allegan;

Mark Stafford, Wayland;

4A

Bill

li

I

i

Walczak,Allegan; Leon Klaasen,
Overisel;anl Jack DeVries, WayJudge Don Eppelheimer,Hills

V

dale county agent, called the 4-H
beef show "one of the best, if not
the best" in the state this year.
Some fine Jersey cattle captur
ed attentiontoo, and in this class,
Mereon stepped to the front.
The Kelleys and the Thompsons
competed for blue ribbons here,
with the champion ribbon going to
Roger Kelley, and the reserve to
Paul Thompson. Roger also won
a gold clip for showmanship.His
brother,Franklin, and sister, Virginia, took other firsts with Jerseys, and Lawrence Thompson
showed the best junior yearling.
The Guernsey class championship went to Alma Morris, Cheshire, who showed a junior calf.
Other firsts were taken by Charles Kelsey, Martin; Tom Tufflemire, Cheshire; Donald Miner,

mm
>-

m

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Meengs
and family of Byron Center were
Thursday evening guests of Mr.
and Mrs. A1 Hop and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Swenson and
family of Byron Center were Sunday afternoon guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Merton Wabeke and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Broersma. Carol, and Bobby, Mr. and
Mrs. John Broersma,Sherwin,
Gracie and Richard were Sunday
guests of Mrs. K. Jousma, Mr. and
Mrs. S. Broersma.
, The Feenstra family reunion
was held recentlyin the Byron
Park in Byron Center.
The Rev. Robert Kroodsma of
Tacoma, Wash., gave a talk in
the grammar department of the

Donivan and Mrs. William Beebe. Standing are
Willard C. Wichers, C.C. Neal Steketee, Donald
Crawford, Dr. Irwin Lubbers, Mayor Harry Harrington, R. E. Barber, Larry Wade and Marvin C.
Lindeman.

local school on Friday.

(Sentinelphoto)

Mr. and Mrs. Clair Jousma of
East Saugatuck were Thursday
guests at the Simon Broersma
home.
The Sewing Guild will meet
next week Thursday at 1:30 p.m.
John Kaslander of Zeeland and
Anson Van Haitsma of Vriesland
returnedhome after a two-week
pleasure trip to Yellowstonepark
and other places of interest.
Mrs. H. Wabeke and Mrs. A1
Hop and daughters were Friday
afternoon guests of Mrs. John
Roelofs and Mrs. Jennie Roelofs

lard, Otsego.

Charles Chestnut, Merson, captured honors in the Holstein show,
and took firsts for a senior yearling and junior calf. Roger Weick,
Hopkins, Ralph Lettinga, Dorr,

Gerald Fenner, Martin and Sidney Carnes, Allegan, won other

Work Goes Ahead

Gp

On Drive (or

Allegan Conservation League Asks
State to Close Regular Deer Season

Allegan (Special) — In the commend that the deer herd popribbons. ,
Organizational work for the big midst of the controversy over use
ulation with the southern section
Brown Swiss champion was Century of Service drive for of high powered rifles in the com- be controlledin trouble areas with
shown by Martin Zienstra, Mar- building funds for Hope college ing deer season here, the Allegan a specialseason, as now exists in
tin, with Keith Button, Martin, already i« under way with the Conservation league has moved to
Allegan county, wtcept that it
and Allen Peters, Miner Lake, appointmentof section chairmen go one step further and abolish should allow the take of any deer.
showing other first place animals. for a Holland area drive Nov. 4 the season altogether.
At the present time, Allegan
blue

Ivan Polmanteer, Cheshire, showed the champion Ayrshire, with
Lloyd Polmanteer and Bernard
Baker, Wayland, winning other
firsts.Jim Conlan, and Lawrence
Oetman of Wayland won ribbons
I" the class of other breeds.
In the swine compeUtion,firsts
went to: Duroc. Charles Fisher,
Donald Peet, Wayland and John
Moored, Miner Lake; Yorkshire,

through 17 to raise funds for a
gymnasium for Hope college and
the community-at-large.
The gymnasium is the first pro,ect of the Century of Service
drive for building funds. Goal for
Holland area has been set at
300.000 which the local group ex-

:

pects to raise by subscriptionover
a 30-month period. It Ls expected
the $300,000 would provide 60 per
Fred TenHoor, Wayland and cent of the cost of such a gymCharles Kelsey, Martin; Minne- nasium. Other gifts are sought
sota, Robert Milbocker, Allegan; from outside.
Hampshire, Jerry Fenner, MarThe campaign is in charge of
tin, Arthur Counterman, Merson. Dr. I. J. Lubbers, president of
Ross Alguire, Plainwell; Chester Hope college,with Willard C.
White, John Hettinger, Plainwell; Wichers and Marvin C. Lindeman
Poland China, Ronald Maichele, taking care of publicityand proMerson; Berkshire,Hal Truax, Al- motion. Mayor Harry Harrington
legan; Thomas Modreske, Way- heads the men’s divisionand Mrs.
land; QIC, Ray Sartini, Allegan; George E. Kollen the women's diand barrows, Robert Hayee, Mer- vision. Each has four section
son.
chairmen, who in turn will apRoger Carnes, and Larry Ter point division chairmen.The latAest, Allegan, and Bill Sebright, ter will appoint captains and team
Hopkins, showed the best sheep workers.
while Donna Bares, Cheshire, took
The initial meeting was held
a blue ribbon for her horse.
Thursday night in the Warm
Friend Tavern. Another meeting
with divisionchairmen is scheduiGlen Bonnette Slated
,ed next Thursday.

For Shooting Match
Washington — Glen Bonnette,
558 Elm Dr., will compete in the
1951 renewal ’of the National
SmallboreRifle championshipsin
San Francisco, Oct. 3-6, it was
announced here today by the Na-

Bridal Shower Honors
Miss Marilyn Ter Beek
Miss Marilyn Ter Beck

the hostesses.

Piesent were the Mesdames
School opened last Monday
morning with an enrollment of 34 Paul Schram. Matilda Riemersma,
Wallace Watson. William Ilolpupils. TViere are three beginners
Marjorie Essenberg, Sandra Bra- werda and Mis* Dorothy Holdy and Lois Jacobsen. Five chil- werda all of Grand Rapids, and
dren from this district have been the Mesdames Marine Caauwe.
Neal Caauwe. Peter Zeerip. Chartransferred to the newly-organized Christian school held in the les Riemersma,Le* Den Uyl, G<*rchapel of South Olive Christian rit Ter Beek and William ElferReformed church. They are Len- dink.
ore Veneberg,Larry and Sharon
Nienhuia and Bernie and Glenn
Vander Zwaag. High achool #tudents from this districtare Lila
Veldheer,Clyde Nieboer, Betty
Vanden Bosch and Ronald Hasseyoort, who are attending schools

m

Holland, and Niel Jacobsen,
Virginia Wedevan. Ronald Wyrick and Roger Bartek, students

•t Zeeland high.
The Misses Kitty Doeaburg and
Anna Kruizengaof Holland were
supper guests Wednesday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nie-

state legislatureto close the regular season from Nov. 15 to Nov.
30. It specified an area south of
state highway 20 from Port Huron to Grand Rapids, and west
along highway 50 to Lake Michigan— a section including Allegan
county.
The league, until this time, has
not raised an official voice against
the extended use of rifles lor

regular season for male deer, and
a special antlerless season Dec. 1
to Dec. 10.
Members pointed out that Allegan county .was the first to establish a deer herd in the lower counties. and they were acting from
experience gained during 20 years
of deer habitation locally. They
said they took into consideration
the value of the deer in the area,
deer.
and the heavy hunting pressure
Under its newly adopted view- inflicted upon the herd during the
point, the sportsmen would re- three
«

seasons.

Fathers Celebrate

Drawn

For Circuit Court'

Grand Haven (Special) — Following is the list of jurors drawn
Friday to serve during the October term of Ottawa Circuit Court
which opens Oct. 8:
George Zylstra, Allendale town
ship; Fred Machiela, Blondon;
Lawrence Merrick, Chester township; Claude Smith., Crockery:
Edward Tanks, Georgetown; Gerrit Knoll, Grand Haven township;
was Gerald Michmerhuizen. Holland

honored Thursday evening at a
miscellaneousshower given by
Mrs. Rose Polinskey and Mrs. Bill
tional Rifle association.
Maichele at the Maichele home.
Bonnette make# up part of the
Miss Ted Beek will become the
chaUengingfield of 500 of the bride of Jerald Polinskey Friday
nation’s best smallboreriflemen evening
who will compete for the title
Games were played and prizes
now held by Robert McMains of were awarded to Mrs. William ElDallas, Tex.
ferdink and Mrs. Charles Riemersma. Gifts were presented. A
two-courselunch was served by

Olive Center

In a resolution adopted by the county has three seasons— the bow of Zeeland.
members, the league is asking the season from OcL 1 to Dec. 1, the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wyngarden

Jury list

Birthdays Same

Day

recently enjoyed a rip to Traverse
City.

'Hie Rev. Robert Kroodsma of
Tacoma, Wash., was a Sunday
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Krood-

sma and family.
Mr. and Mrs.

M. P. Wyngarden
and family were Sunday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon

Strei|rof Holland.

Mi. and Mrs. Marinus Van Ark.
Next week catechism classes
34 West 26th St., entertained at will begin.
On Thursday evening the men’s
dinner in their home Thursday
society met for the first time

m

Other lectures are scheduledfor
Sunday. Sept. 23, and Thursday
and Friday, Sept. 27 and 28. All

A:

L

meetings are at 7:30 p.m. McLean
will conduct the lectures with -a
chart of the journey from Egypt
to Canaan. The public ia invited.

V/

w

Kitchen Shower Given
For Lois Ellerdink
Mias Lois Elferdink,October
Tom Willoughbyof
Ypsilanti, was guest of honor at a
kitchen shower given Tuesday
evening 'by Mra. Bertal Slagh and
Miss Barbara Slagh at their home
bride-electof

grocery ahower at the formers
home Thur#dsy evening. The
party honored Mias Joyce Poll,
whose marriage to Jerry Meeuwsen of Zeeland will be an October

%

on

event.
Mra. Henrietta Bakker has been
visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs.

Dan Mwuwsen of Grand Haven,
who is recuperating from major

human draws
breatte a ntaite.

12

Thia powerful team owned by Fowler Brothers of
Reading, Mich., bested a Wisconsin challengerit
Allegan Fair this week, but only after the weights
were raised to 4,000 pound*. Four team* pulled a
3,800 pound load the full 271/j feet, frequentlythe
winning lead in the** contests-Fowler Brothers

came back on the two-ton haul to win with a
21 fest and nine-inch drag. Maurice Barkley’s
team of Seymour, Wl*./ pulled It 18 feet and two
inches. Carl Moss of Twelve Mile, Ind., placed
third and Fowler Brother* had another team In
fourth place.

m
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College Ave.
Prizes for canasta were won by
Mis# Mary Elferdink and Mrs. B.
J. Rutgers.
The guest list includedMra.
Theodore Elferdink and Miss
Mary Elferdink of Grand Rapids,
Mrs. B. G. Rutger#, Mra. Andrew
Postma, Mrs. B. J. Rutgers. Mra.
Arthur Geerd#; Mrs. W. B. Elferdink, Mina Dorothy Elferdink and
Mra. H. L. Van Kampen.

plained the program.
The course will run one night
a week for three to six weeks. It
is rated as one of the outstanding
in the United States and operates
on a non-profit basis.
President George Good appointed the following committee:Burt
Post, chairman; James Borr,

George Michmerhuizen, Andrew
Du Mez and William Nies.
Christmas activitiesalso were
discussed and the following committees named: Store hours— H.
A. Triezenberg, chairman, E. R.
Burwitz. H. K. Alexander,Lorraine Krumm, William Vdgelzang; Christmas decorations
Melvin E. Kail, chairman,Bertal
Slagh, Ed Tuma. Percy Taylor
and GerVudo Seery.
A nominating committee also
was appointedconsistingof Earl
Price, chairman. George Michmerhuizen. Edward Vos and Melvin
Kail. This committee will draw

mr
•
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up a slate of officers for the division and prepare ballotsfor election the latter part of October.

y

Fennville

Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Lee Zuverink

Saugatuck Methodist church
was the scene of a wedding last
SaturdaySept. 8, when Miss Dorothy Annette Ten Have became
the bride of Elvin Lee Zuverink.
The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp read
the double ring rites at 3 p.m. liefore an altar decorated with white
gladioli, white and yellow chrysanthemums. Yellow and white

chrysanthemums marked

the

pews. Mrs. George Lolienhofer did
the floral decorations.
The Jiride Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Ten have
of East Saugatuck and the groom
is the son of George Zuverink of
Hamilton and the late Mrs. Zuverink.
Mrs. Basil Monroe was pianist
for the wedding. Gerrit Dykman
sang "Trustingin Jesus" before
the ceremony and ‘The Lord's
Prayer" after the exchange of
vows.
Mrs. Gerrit Vanden Bos was
matron of honor for her sister.
Bridesmaidwas Miss Bernice Zuverink. sister of the groom, and
junioi bridesmaid was Miss Janet
Vanden Bos, niece of the bride.
Jenifer Dick, cousin of the bride,
was Power girl. Milton Ten Have,
brother of the bride, assisted the
groom as be*t man. Glenn Johnson and Ernest Bekken were ush-

The

(Herfst photo)
attendants wore gowns of

turquoise faille with draped col-

(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Roy Billingsand Mr. and
Mrs. Will Van Biois, former
Mrs.

lars and full skirts and carried Fennville residents now of Holyellow and white ' gladioli. They land, visitedfriends here Tuesday
wore matching floral headdresses. morning and en route home were
The flower girl was similarly injured in an auto collision at the
M-89 and US-31 junction. Defecdressed and carried a basket of
tive brakes on the car driven by
yellow mum petals.
One hundred guests attended Mrs. Billingscaused them to colthe reception in the church par- lide with a car going north on
lors. Mr and Mrs. Charles Ten US-31. All occujiants were cut
Have were master and mistressof and bruised but were able to be
taken lo their own homes.
ceremonies. Mrs. Julia Dicke was
Mr. and Mc$. Donald Johnson
in charge and Mrs. John Stadt
and their two oldest children
poured. Mrs. Theodore Engel serv-J the wedding cake. Assisting spent from last Friday until Monabout the rooms were Mrs. Russel day with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Johnson.
Valleau, Mrs. Donald Switser and
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Booth and
Miss Shirley Thomas.
three children, who have spent
Guests came from Shipshewafia,
the summer in the Carl Walter
Ind., White Pigeon. Chicago. Allecottage, have returned to Dade
gan. Zeeland. Jamestown, Albion,
City, Fla.
Grandville,Holland, Hamiltonand
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ball of AlSaugatuck.
After the reception the couple legan were Wednesday guest* of
her mother. Mrs. Marie Severens.
left on a northern wedding trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Loomi*
For traveling the bride wore a
navy blue dress with matching ac- and two sons of Kalamazoo,formerly of Fennville, have moved to
cessories.a rose coat and white

Colorado Springs, Colo. Mrs. Loocorsage. After Sept. 17, they
mis’ mother, Mrs. E. E. Pain4,
will be in their new home at route
will visit her son. John Turner
2, Hamilton.
Mrs. Zuverink.a graduate of and family here, and another son,
Saugafuck high school and Hol- Jerome Turner at Muskegon beland Business; institute, has been fore joining the Loomis family.
Miss Lorraine Beagle of Chicaemployed at the
J. Heinz Co.
transportation office. Mr. Zuver- go was a week-end guest of her
ink attended Hamilton public aunt. Mrs. Margaret Beagle.
Miss Joan Arnold underwent an
schools and now is engaged in
appendectomy last week at Dougfarming with his father.
. On Friday evening a rehearsal las hospital.
Sam Robinson. Jr.. Ls convalescpart, was given by Miss Bernice
Zuverink at the home of George ing nicely from a complication of
Zuverink. Mrs. Glenn McNitt as- surgery pertorjped last week at
the Allegan Health center. He
sisted.
will not be able to return home
for another week.
This time, the extra point was no
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde McNutt had
good.
as guests last Thursday her sister
In the third quarter, Kee at and two brothers and sister-ineuarterbackhanged around right law, Mr. and Mrs Martin D#
end to score at the end ot a long Glopper of Detroit. Miss' Kathdrive by F’ennvilleami make it erine and Neal De Glopper of
19-0. The try for extra point was Grand Haven.
no good.
The first meeting of the WSCS
Larry Morse scored the final following their summer vacation,
touchdown in the fourth quarter was held last Thursday afternoon
when he swept right end for 10 at the home of Mrs. Paul Schroeyards and a touchdown.
der. who was assisted by Mrs.
Outstandingdefensive play by Edward Krams. Mrs. Wayne HarSisson, linebacker, and Norman ris presided. Mrs. Garth Smith
Sanford, left tackle, kept F'enn- had charge of devotions and Mrs,
ville out of trouble on several oc- Carl Walter introduced the year'*
casions.F'or Hopkins.Bill Seyers, study book "The Earth Is Tht
right guard, and Jack Schraeder, Lord’s"
left guard stood out well.
Sumner Monoid of Diamond
Next game for Fennville is at Lake came last Thursday to get
Martin Sept. 21.
his father, Dr. George Menold
who has been seriously ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell,
David and Janet, returned last
Saturday from a three-week vacation trip to northern Minnesota

mum

H

ers.

The bride wore a gown of^white
embroidered taffeta styled with
sweetheartneckline, fitted bodice
and full skirt with train. A coronet of gardenias and lilies of the
valley held her veil of English
tulle wiih lace border. She carried
an arrangementof white gladioli

Hopkins

in

Opener

Fennville (Special) — Fennville

opened it* 1951 footballseason

at

Fennville Friday night by decisively beating Hopkins, 25-0.
Fennville failed to score in the
first quarter, hut in the second,

Jim Kee passed to Jack Turner
for 62 yards and a touchdown.Bill
Sisson plunged through the line

for the extra point.
Then Turner intercepted a Hopkias pass good for another 60
yards and the Hopkins end zone.

Krogts

1

Mark 52nd Anniversary

Home

boer.

Mr*. Manley Kuite and Mrs.
Ben Kuite were hostesses at a

v*

m

»

Whips

evening their son and daughter-in- this season.
law. Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Van
The regular fall session of the
Ark of Central Park, and the lat- dassis of Holland met at Trinity
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Refomed church Monday evening
ward Brouwer of Holland.
and Tuesday.The devotional serThe occasion was, in honor of vices were held on Monday evenMarinus Van Ark and Mr. Brouw- ing with the Rev. Gerald R. Gnade
er. who celebrated their birthday speaking on the subject, "The
anniversarieson that day and are Ministers Fund."
the same age.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boss and
The Van Arks’ other son. My- family of Galewood were Sunday
ron Dale Van Ark, 1s stationed supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
township:John Peuler, James- with the U. S. Army at Camp
Henry Boss.
town; Harry Brandsen, Olive; Chaffee, Ark.
Mrs. Henry Spaman Ls# convalHenry Rottschafer,Park; Maurice
escing following a recent operaFitzpatrick,Polkton; Ivan Bakale,
tion.
Robinson: John Vink, Spring Horizon Group Meets
. Mrs. Henry Boss and Mrs. M. P.
Lake; James Posthmus. TallAt
Alexander
Wyngarden
were Monday aftermadge; Marcus Umlor, Wright;
noon guests of Mrs. D. C. Ver
Harry Achterhof, Zeeland townMembers of the Hun Dwa Pung Hage of Zeeland.
ship.
Yo Horizon club group held their
Mrs. Andrew Forsleff of LudErnest Scheltema,Grand Haven first ward; Ethel Gay, second, first fall meeting Thursday even- ington, Mr. and Mrs. Jack WynJane L. Swart, third. Dick Ron- ing at the home of Carolyn Alex- garden and daughters were Sunda, fourth. Alvin Kieft, fifth, ander, 131’ East 31st St. Mrs. day dinner guests at the Henry
Wyngardenhome.
Leonard Klempel.sixth; Merrick John Van Putten is leader of the
Hanchett of Holland first ward; group.
Marthena B. Bosch. second;
In an electionof officers, Con- Lecture Series Set
George Schreur, third: Egbert nie Tuiasma • was named presiDyke, fourth; William Beckman, dent; Delphine Schaeffer, "vice At Local Gospel Hall
fifth; John V. Hulst, sixth; and president; Mary Sanger, secreW. T. McLean of Detroit,writBert Kraak. Zeeland city.
tary-treasurer,and Joyce Kraal,
er, publisher and well-known Bicabinet representative.
The surrealism movement was
Plaas were made for a fall ble teacher, will give a series of
founded in Paris in 1924.
lecture* at the Gospel hall at 202
barn dance.
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The Rev. John Pott preached
on the followingsubjects on Sunday, Sept. 9. "The Blessedness of
and blue delphiniums.
ConvertingThe Sinner" and "Insuring Future FaithfulnessTo
God." The special music at the
evening service was furnished by
Mrs. Alan Rynbrandt and Mrs. Fennville
Burr Rynbrandt of Jamestown.

Ea.it 14th St., starting Sunday.
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and daughters.

m;m

Miner Lake; Leonard Vender
Kolk, Overisel; and Larry Bul-

y

• Mrs. Andrew Forsleff of Ludington was a week-end guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyngarden

mm

This committee will spark the local drive for the
new community gymnasium.The group hopes to
raise $300,000locally toward the cost of construction during its campaign Nov. 4 through 17.
Seated, left to right", are Mrs. Alvin Bos, Mrs.
Ray Swank, Mrs. George E. Kollen, Mrs. Edward

v.

\

of Zeeland.

mM

land.
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Mrs. Nick Brower of Drenthe
was a Friday afternoon guest of
Mrs. Henry Boss.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
Thursday afternoon guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boss and
family of Galewood.
.The last building and organ
fund collectiontaken in the local
church amounted to $346.90.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Vnn Zoeren of Holland were Monday evening guests at the M. P. Wyngarden home.
John Ver Hage was a caller on
his mother, Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage

portant fat steer competition.

Commerce

The

.

Allegan (Special)— Merson and
Wayland, Allegan county’# best
cattle-raisingareas, continuedto
vie for honors in the junior livestock show at the Allegan Fair
this week. Merson boys and girls
took the lead in the number of
blue ribbons but Wayland boys
won most of the honors in the im

Sales Course

The Ladies' Missionary and Aid
society met Thursday at 2 p.m.

t

Grab Top Honors
In

Zuverink-Ten Have. Vows Spoken

Vriesland

Merson, Wayland

1951

and

J

$

Michigan during the peak

of the hay fever season. En route
home they were overnight guests
of Mrs. Chappell's brother and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Scofield of Eaton Rapids.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Thompson of Albion are visiting a couple of weeks with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Thompson.
The two men returned home Friday from a fishing trip to the Upper Peninsula. Miss Anne Thompson. who had spent the summer
vacation in South Haven has also
returned

homo.

•

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Moles of,
Valparaiso, Ind., spent the week-’
end here.

Shower Compliments
Gloria Jean

Dykhais

Mr*. Bernard Hill and Mrs. Bert

Blaukamp entertained at a miscellaneousshower last Friday
evening at the Hill home at 399
Maple Ave. Guest of honor was
Miss Gloria Jean Dykhuis, brideelect of Jeck De Vries.
Games were played and dupliMr. and Mrs. Henry Krogt
cate prizes awarded to Mrs. J.
A dinner party was held at Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kragt, Mr. end Tien,' Mrs. C. Dorn and Mrs. C.
Bosch's restaurant in Zeeland last Mrs. «' A1 Roimink, Mr. and Mra.
Oonk. A two-course lunch wa#
Saturday in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Mplvin Kragt, .Henry Kragt, Jr.,
served.
Henry Kragt of route 2. who were Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cook, Mr.
Invited were the Mesdames J.
celebratingtheir 52nd wedding anand Mrs. Fred Bosma, Mr. and De Haan, S. De Haan/H. Strautniversary.
The couple'schildren and Vnar- Mrs. Phil Haan, Mr. and Mrs. Con baum, B. Timmer, A. Glass, all of
ried -grandchildren attended the Boeve and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Grand Rapids;. E. Evere, B. Evero
party and presented Mrs. Kragt a Kragt. Mr. and Mrs. Everett Van- end D. Hoover of Bradley, and H.
corsage of yellow rose*. Singing den Brink, Mr. end Mrs. Ben Mulder L. Mulder. J. Tien. R.
and entertainmentfollowed.
Kragt' and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Boeve, J. Kuipers, C. Dorn. P. MulThose present were Mr. and Kragt wore unable to attend.
der, C. Oonk and J. Mulder and
Mrt. Herman Kragt, Mr and Mre.
Mr, and Mrs. Kragt had 12 chil- Misses Ellalene Dykhuis,Sandra
George Tinholt,Mr. and Mra. dren, 10 of whom are living. They Tien and Kay Mulder.
Charles De Jonge, Mr. and Mm.. have 35 grandchildrenand three
Nelson Kragt, Mr. and Mrs. Nick great grandchildren.They have
Mountainous, state* do not hav#
Kragt, Mr. and Mrs. Matt Kemme, lived in thi# area all their lives.
more area than flat statea

/
\
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Officially

Have

Begins

WANT-ADS

Final Plans

WANTED TO

Buy— Urn Pitches at Lilies of the Valley.Write
to Valley P.O. Box 142 Benton
Harbor, Mich., giving size of
your
Adv.

patch.

SCXyroT PINE

seedlings, from
selected seeds, $10 per thousand.

Plans have been completedfor

filled

a three-session sales course to be
presented by the retail merchants
division of the Holland Chamber
of Commerce, chairmanBurt Post
announcedTuesday.
Classes will be held Sept. 24,
Oct. 1 and Oct 8. Through the
co-operation of Dr Irwin J. Lub-

with college atudenta, townspeople
and guesta Wednesday for the
87th annual convocation of Hope
college. The ceremony also mark*
ed the beginning of Hope's centennial year as an educational inetitution.

•What's Past Is Prologue”was
the subject of a convocation address, given by the Rev. Daniel
York Brink, pastor of First Reformed church of Scotia, N. Y. He
was introduced to the large audi-

bers,

Hope

room

12 of

Memorial chapel building.
The sales refreshercourse

_

Complete line of Evergreen
seedlings-Van’s Pines. Route

West
75700.

Olive.

Phone

L

Holltnd
Adv.

WHEN EMERGENCIES
DEMAND MONEY

college president, class-

es will be held in

Hope

Our cash

loan service to your

quick way

to raise needed funds.

Here you will find

Prompt Service
Liberal Terms

being presented in cooperation with
the University of Michigan school
of business administration.
Gasses
will be under directionof university extension instructors,with
Paul Cook acting as chief instruc-

ence by Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, college president.
Rev. Brink emphasizedthat although background is Important
in relation to how its affects the
future, what’s ahead is more important. However, this year, or
the present,is the most important
year of any individual’slife, he
said. College is no interludebefore
we start living—we’re living here,

is

Small Payments
Helpful Advice
Borrow on your personal security
and signature.Come in or phone
9000 . . . now.

tor.

Loans to $500

The

Student ambassador from Holland that toured
Europe this summer returned home Monday night
—Just In time to registerfor the fall term at
Hope college.Ambassador Don Lubbers, center,
points out on a large Europeanmap the route he

he said.
The speaker listed important
things students do at college, such
as forming life friendships,learning facts and how to relate and
evaluate them, developing leadership and respect, learning to be
objective and fair and finding respect for small and hidden things

Taylor-'fjepkema Vows Spoken

For Sales Course

Hope’s 100th Year
Hope Manorial chapel waa

Merchants

Retail

Convocation

87th'

20, 1951

took through Central and Western Europe. Interested onlookers are his father and mother, Dr.
and Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers. "It was a wonderful
trip, but It’s wonderful to be home again,” was
Don's statement about the trip. (Sentinelphoto)

course is designed for re
tail sales people and covers the
basic methods of selling merchandise, meeting objections, closing
the sale, and suggestion selling. It
is presented by the university’s
bureau of business research in cooperation with the extension ser-

Holland Loan Association
Offices:

10 W. 8th, HoUand
* (Across from Centre Theatre)
228 Washington — Grand Haven
Adv.

vice.

'Student

Ambassador

Extensive use is made of sound
motion pictures along with other
visual aids and printed material,

Dr.

Van Putten

to supplement discussions given by

Returns From Europe

of life.
He discussed the apparent moral breakdown in the nation, using
Holland’sstudent ambassador
narcotics, cheating in the honor Don Lubbers had one big word
system, etc., as illustrations. Rem- to describe his two-month tour of Spring Lake Man, III
edy for the deteriorationis lead- Europe— "wonderful."
ers with Christian convictions,he
He returned home Monday Two Yean, Succumbs
said, and tffey will have an opnight, just in time to continue his
Grand Haven (Special) — Edportunity to make America great.
studies at Hope college where he
ward
D. Schwab, 70, life-long resiEducation is a phase in which this
is a junior.
can be accomplished and Christian
dent
of
Spring Lake, died at his
He left Rotterdam Sept. 5
collegescan be a guiding principle
aboard the Holland-Americanlin- home, 210 Liberty St., Monday
in building finer individuals,he er Volendam which carried about
night after a two-year illness.He
said.
1,000 American studentsto and was born in Spring Lake Jan. 4,
The convocation call for wor- from Europe this summer. From
1881, son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
ship was given by the Rev. Henry
Montreal where he landed Sunday George Schwab. Before his illness
Voogd after a processionalof the morning he drove to Holland with
he was custodian at Spring Lake
college faculty. Dr. Edward D.
his parents, Dr. and Mrs. Irwin J. Presbyterian church and the
Dlmnent, president emeritus, read
Lubbers.
Spring Lake Tourist park.
scriptures and the Rev. John A.
About the trip he said it was a
Surviving are the wife, Agnes;
Dykstra, president of the board wonderful experience, but it is
two daughters, Mrs. C. E. Peterof trustees, led prayer.Soloist was
also wonderfulto be home again.
Paul Kranendonk, who sang "Zi- He is anxious, he added, to tell lein, Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Carroll Rogers, Spring Lake; two
on" by Bruno Suhn. Mrs. W. CurHollanders about what he has sisters, Mattie Schwab and Mrs.
tis Snow was at the organ.
seen, and he will be glad to give Laura Dutton of Spring Lake; a
talks for community groups. His brother, William of Grand Haven,
first speaking engagement is set and two grandchildren.
for the opening reception of Western Theological seminary, Sept.

Quits State Post

staff instructors.Ample time is
set. aside for questions and group
discussions.

Dr. James Dyke Van Putten,
State department representative

This course was developed In
co-operationwith the Michigan
retailers association
another Universityof Michigan

ns

who served u directorof the UJ5.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Taylor

.

Information Service in Korea and
serviceto the citizens of the state.
Free Methodist church of Zeel- a gown of white satin and nylon later in Formosa, announced
Each session will last for two
v ... .
wu
and was the jeene of a wedding lace and a fingertipveil. She
hours.
on Wednesday evening, Sept. 5, ried . bouquet of whit. roM. with lTue,d*y ,h*‘ ^ hu re*lp"<1 hi*
The program includes: Intro- when Miss Leone Tjepkema and an orchid.
position with 12m State departduction to basic principles of sell- James H. Taylor were married.
Her attendant, Miss Vonda Sal ment, effectivelast Monday night
ing. sound picture 'The Face in The bride is the daughter of Mr. isbury of Holland, wore a yellow
Dr. Van Putten arrived In Holthe Mirror." greeting the custo- and Mrs. Andrew Tjepkema of gown and a tiara of gladioli. She land Friday after about a year
mer. determining the customer Zeeland and the groom's parents carried a matching bouquet. Bar- overseas, spendingthe last three
needs, displayingthe merchandise, are the Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Tay- bara Bowman, flower girl, was months on Formoaa. He expecta
sound picture "The Thing People lor of Spring Arbor.
dressed in green.
to take a rest— he hasn't had a
Want," meeting customer object- The groom’s father performed John Taylor attended his broth- vacation for a long time — and
ions, closing the sales and sugges- the rites, assisted by the Rev. er as best man and David McKensaid he has no tanmediate plans
tive selling, and other factors in Harold Tjepkema, the bride’s na and William Erickson were for the future.
J. J. Rlemersma, principal of
broth r. An arrangementof ferns, ushers. John Tjepkema served as
retail soiling.
Spending 41 yean with tha
Holland senior high school, was
The course is open to anyone candelabra and bouquets of gladi- Bible bearer.
State department, Dr. Van Putten
appointed to the board of direcAt the reception which followed
interestedIn selling and many oli formed the setting.
was on the next to the last plane
tors of Tulip Time Festivals,
Music was provided by a mixed Mrs. Gancy Thompson, Miss Eve- that evacuated 2,000 to 3.000 Amlocal merchants are planningto
Inc., to replace C. C. Crawford,
send their staffs The university quartet including Mr. and Mrs. lyn Boadway and Mias Bonnie ericans from Korea shortly after
who has left the city. Common
provides all instructionbooks and Don Lawrence of Battle Geek, Powell were In charge of the gift the invasion June 25, 1950. At
Council made the appointment
the program. The small classroom Miss Elaine Beardslee of Owosso room. The Rev. and Mrs. C. F.
at its regular meeting Wedthat time he had been in Korea
book is handy for carrying around and Gancy Thompson of Flint. Gallup were master and mistress only seven weeks as director of
nesday night, following Crawof
ceremonies.
Miss
Lornetts
Scott
They
sang
‘The
Voice
That
* ford’s resignation.Riemersma
while selling because it suggests
the newly established English
28. '
will serve for a three-year types and methods of sales ap- Breathed O'er Eden" and "O Per- assisted.
Teaching
Institute hi Seoul
Comm. Gerald H. Bonnette, His itinerary carried him
After a wedding trip to Canada,
fect Love." Mr. and Mrs. Lawterm, because Crawford's term
proaches.
He returned to Seoul a year
Dental corps, USN, who has been through mast of Western and Cenrence sang "We Pledge to Keep O the couple will live in Wllmore,
expired Sept. 30, 1951, anyserving at the Naval hospital and tral Europe. Starting from the
Lord " 'The Lord Bless You and Ky., where Mr. Taylor will attend ago and later was transferred to
way. Riemersma served as
dental departmentof the U. S. Netherlands, he visted Germany,
Sunday School Officers
Tulip Time chairman several
Keep You" was sung at the close As bury seminary and Mrs. Taylor Formosa.
Dr. Van Putten expect* to make
Naval academy, Annapolis, Md., Austria, Yugoslavia, Italy, Switz- In
years ago.
will be a student at Asbury colof the ceremony.
Elected at Meeting
some public appearances later, In•ince March, 1949, has been de- erland, France, and wound up his
For her wedding the bride chose lege.
cluding an address before the CenSouth Haven (Special)— Franktached for duty aboard the hos- round trip with an extended stay
Officers for the coming year
tury chib Oet 1. His family hu
lin Snyder, 17, of South Haven, Frank Morrison Dies
pital ship USS Haven. Comm. in Amsterdam.
were elected at a dinner meeting
been living the past year at 100
Bonnette is formerly of Holland.
In Yugoslaviahe worked for died in South Haven hospital early
for teachers, officersand guests
East 15th.
His wife and two daughterslive three weeks on a railroad togeth- today from injuriesreceived in a At West Spring Lake
Grand Haven (Special)— Frank of Sixth Reiormed church Sunday
at Ann Arbor and his parents, er with students of Zagreb uni- car- truck crash two miles north
school
Monday
night
at Bosch
Mr. and Mrs. Tony G. Bonnette, versity and from other European of South Haven on US-31 at 9:15 L. Morrison, 84, of West Spring restaurantin Zeeland. Officers
Mre* Lizzie
for
Lake, died at the home of his son,
now live at Clear Lake Camp, countries.This was, he said, part p.m. Wednesday.
are Bernie Vander Meulen. superClifton,
Tuesday
night,
after
being
Snyder was steering a 1937
Dowling.
of an annual summer project unDiet at Pine Rest
intendent; Nelson Ryzenga, vice,
TT’e Camp Fire office is again las, Mrs. Maycroft;Grand Haven
Dr. Harry Hager of Bethany dertaken by •Yugoslav students.
model car being towed by a gaso- ill for three weeks.
superintendent; John Vande WaMrs. Lizzie McFall, 69. died at
Reformed church. Chicago, will The tour was under the auspices line tank truck driven by Marvin He was born in Ontario. Cana- ter. secretary;Gordon 'Pippel, open with hours from#9:30 a.m. to Lutheran, Mrs. Thelma Burch
speak at the City Mission, Friday of Experiment in International Fleming,16, of route 2, South da, Sept. 15. 1867, and came to treasurer; Burt Kortering, super- 5 p.m. on week days and 9 to 12 These women work closely with Pine Rest, Grand Rapids, Monday
Mrs. Timmer, executive director evening. She was the daughter df
evening at 7:30. His topic will be Living, an organization trying to Haven. The two vehicles were Whitehall from Chicago in 1901. intendent of graded department;
on Saturdays. Mrs. Joseph De to secure leaders In the program. the late Mr. and Mrs. Herman
He lived in Spring Lake township Mrs.
"DishonorablyDischarged."
arrange long-term visits of young headed north on US-31.
B. Dalman, superinten- Neve again is serving as office secMrs. Joe Jonker, Lakeview Beckman.
Installationof officers of the Americans to foreign countries.
South Haven state police said for JO years and then moved to dent of beginners’ department.
school, was in charge for the FlyretaryShe lived all her life in Ottawa
American Legion auxiliarywill be Expenses were carried by Holland that the car being towed swung California,returningto this vic- About 50 attended.
The extension committee under up end Membership March last county and spent all her married
held at the regular meeting Mon- community groups.
to the left of the highway and inity last spring to make his
the leadershipof Mrs. Orlie Bishop Monday.
life on the McFall homestead on
day at 8 p.m. in the club rooms.
Lubbers hopes that Hollaiklwill was struck head-on by a loaded home with his son.
met
during the summer so that
New leaders Include:Mrs. John route 4, Holland. Five years ago
He
was
employed
at
Eagle-OtFractures
Hip
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hirdes. 34 continuewith this program and Rooks Transferlines semi driven
Mrs. William
Thomson, of plans were made for the fall mem- De Graaf and Mrs. Charles Wojohn she moved to Holland to make her
East 21st St., are on a weeks’ give other young people the same by Francis Anderson. 48, of Mus- tawa Leather Co. and retired
from the Whitehall plant in 1936. 61 West Ninth St., was in fav- bership drive. The committee for Blue Birds and Mre Webster home with her aon, Raymond Mctrip to the Black Hills in South chance that he had to see life kegon, who was headed south.
He married Sept. 3, 1891, the orable condition today in Holland memliers from the various schools Kamerer for Camp Fire. The fol- Fall, 297 West 23rd St. She had
Dakota, and other places of inter- outside the United States.
State police said the truck was
thrown to the left and ove; the former Emeline Bliss, who sur- hospital after she fractured her include: Beechwood, Mrs. Gifford lowing. girls were given certifi- been hospitalizedfor the last
est in the West.
Plakke; Federal, Mrs. Adrian Van cates and welcomed into the Camp
car, and the heavier vehicle drag- vives him as do a daughter, Mrs. left hip in a fall Tuesday afteryear and a half. She was a memThe North Holland Farm Bu: ;.v>S-WX;
ged the car off the highway to Clara De Witt of Santa Clara, noon from a step-chairin the gar- Putten; Froebel-Uncoln, Mrs. Wil- Fire program: Judith De Pree ber of Immanuel church.
reau group visited the Gerbers
lard
Wichors;
Harrington,
Mrs.
Marianne Teusink. Jean Timmer,
the left side of the road. The car Calif., three sons, Frank of age of her i^ome. She was carried
baby food plant at Fremont and
Surviving are five sons, Raywas crushed with the semi on top Whitehall, John of Grand Haven into the house by Sentinel em- Casey Oonk; Lakeview, Mrs. Joe Janet Timmer, Sally Van Dyck mond, Ray, Ernest and Emmet of
attended the Hart Fair Friday. In
Jonker; Longfellow, Mrs. Henry Joyce Ven Fleet, and Janet Vanof it, and the car was completely and Clifton; also four grandchil- ployes who were called by a wothe evening they went bowling.
Holland and Russell of Grand
Nytiof; Maplewood,Mrs. John Van den Bos.
dren
and
five
great
grandchildren.
man
in
the
neighborhood.
Includedwere Mr. and Mrs. Jay
demolished. Police estimated damHaven; 15 grandchildren;12 great
Deusen.
The need for Interested adults grandchildren; one brother,Harry
Kamphuis, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
age of $1,000 to the semi tracPine
Creek,
Mrs.
Abe
Vanden
continues.The membership has Beckman of Grand Rapids; two
tor.
Kamphuis, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Berg; Saint Francis. Mrs. J. W. nearly reached the 1,000 mark and half-brothers,Perle Bos and Mike
Snyder’s injuries included brokKoetsler, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Slagh,
Montello, Mrs. John Moeller; adults are needed to help In this
en bones, internal injuriesand a
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Siersma, Mr.
Bos of Grand Rapids; two halfI^ng;
Van Raalte, Mrs. William worth-whileprogram. Anyone in sisters, Mrs. Gladys Smith of
fractured skull. He died at 12:30
and Mrs. Marcus Vinkemulder,
Van Howe; Washington,Mrs. Neal terostedin some phase of the acti Grand Rapids and Mrs. Florence
a.m. today.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Veldheer and
Houtman; Waukazoo, Mrs. Arnold vi ties is urged to call Mrs. Timmer
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Westrate.
Locks of Detroit; two step brothDe Fey ter, Jr.; Saugatuck-Doug-at the local Camp Fire office.
Don Van Dyke, son of Mr. and
ers, Fred Bos of Caledonia and
(Princs photo)

car-

Town Talk

YouthKilled

US-31 Crash

Camp

Hours

Fire Office Announces

Open

Week Days and Saturdays

McFiD

L

A.

m.

Local Boat-Hauling Firm

Mrs. George Van Dyke, 164 West
27th St., has entered the Universityof Michigan school of
alc as a freshman.

Grand Rapids (UP)— The Rod!
Boat Hauling and Trucking company of Holland w'as fined $2,000
Monday afternoon by Federal
Judge Raymond W. Starr on

Apthony Peerbolt, who
aerved as .alderman of

has
the

fourth ward since the spring of
1948, submitted his resignation to Common Council Wednesday night, explaining he
was moving from the ward. His
resignationwas accepted "with
regret” and Alderman Robert
Vlsscher of the sixth ward welcomed Peerbolt as a new sixth

ward resident. The retiring alderman treated his colleagues
to coffee after the meeting.

1 tt 8 p.m.
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., chairman

‘

of the NAM tax program, will
speak to members of the Exchange club at the regular noon
luncheonmeeting Monday at the

Warm

Friend Tavern.
A celebrationof the Holy Eucharist will be held on St. Matthew’s Day, Friday, at 10 a.m. at
' Grade Episcopal church with- the

• Rev. William C. Warner, celebrant
Mrs. R. W. Rice of Owosso is
visiting her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Earl K. Miller
and Keith, 600 Elmdale Ct.
About 130 persons are concluding a five-day meeting at Macatawa hotel today with final sessions of the Social Security Old

Age

m
•:x :'l

on service and

Mrs. Grace Kotman, 77,
Dies at East

Saugatuck

Mrs. Grace Kotman, 77, of East
Saugatuck, died early this morning
at the home of her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. George
Slenk, of East SaUgatuck.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Dick Kulpere of Noordeloos
and Mrs. Slenk; three sons, Harm
and John of East Saugatuck and
George of Holland;15 grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the
Slenk home and 2 p.m. from Eaai

C urence Mulder.

Michigan.
Another of the 19 new teachere
hired. by the board of education
this year la Mre. Shirley Ann
Helmlnk, of 307 Weft 20th 8t
Mre. Helmlnk le teaching elementary gradea at Lincoln
•ohool.

The Aurora Australis is the Antarctic equivalent of the Aurora
Borealis (NorthernLights.) .
TTie last thing George Bernard
said to have been
his signatureon an income tax

Shaw wrote to
return

1

Richard Kuyeri Dies

Wisconsin; three step

sisters, Mrs. Gertrude Hilardes of

Holland, Mrs. Nellie Johnstonof
Gaylord and Mrs. MargaretMontgomery of California.

Miss Katie Van Kampen

At Zeeland Hospital

A miscellaneous shower honoring Miss Katie Van Kampen was
given Wednesday evening by Mrs.
LaVeme Overbeek and Mrs.
Henry B. Brcuker at the Breuker
home in North Holland. They
were assisted by Miss Doris
Breuker and Mrs. Jay Breuker.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to Mrs. Louis J. Dykstra and Mrs Howard Baumann.
Gifts were presented and a twocourse lunch was served.

Zeeland (Special)
Richard
Kuyers. 78. of Ottawa, route 1 Holland Man Injured
Zeeland, died Wdenesday evening
In Car-Truck Mishap
at Zeeland hospital after a 10day illness.
Gifford J. Vander Yacht of 500
Surviving are the wife. Jennie Riley Rd., was being treated at
the hospitalWednesday for head,
three sons. Paul Kuyers of Hoi
arm and leg abrasions receivedin
land, Robert Kuyers at home and a car-truck accident on new USAlvin Zwiers of Grendville; four 31 Tuesday afternoon.
Vander Yacht was driving a car
daughters. Mrs Edward Klein-

—

Invited were the Mesdame.s jans and Mrs. John A. Alderink of
Louis J. Dykstra, Harold Eding, Allendale. Mrs. James Rotman of
Howard Baumann, Kenneth Knoll, Holland and Mrs. Tony Ver HpePreston Vander Silk, Jay Wol- ven of North Holland; 19 grandbert, Roger Werkema, William children; a brother, Peter Kuyers
Cnossen, Jay Breuker and Misses of North Holland, and three sisFrieda Van Kampen, Joyce Gro- ters, Mrs. Jane Bronkema of
ters, Dcloms Hoek, Ruth Hook. North Holland,Mrs. Joe HartDoris Breuker and the honored gerink of Holland and Mrs. John
guest; also Gerrit H. Van Kampen, Van Duine of Zeeland.
Fineral services.will be held
Eugene Reimink.Henry B. BreuSaturday at 2 p.m ait Ottawa Reker and Wayne Breuker.

labor.

Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.
Arrangements were made by

Pension, Central Office con-

Mr. and Mrs. Don Oosterbaan
and children Cheryl and Donald
J., have moved from 193 West
13th St. to 276 Washington Blvd.
Methodist Men of First Metho\ dist church will meet at 6:30 tonight at the church. Dr. Donald
Brown will be guest speaker,

charges of 27 violationsof interstate commerce act regulations.
The charge, to which General
Manager Ray Deery pleaded guilty
as representativeof the company,
included failure to report accidents within the prescribed time;
failure to require certain drivers
to keep logs on trips; failure to
have on file certificates of physical fitness for certain drivers; and
erroneous monythly-hoursreports

Saugatuck Christian Reformed
church. The Rev. Peter De Jong
will officiate. Burial will be in
East Saugatwk cemetery. Friends
may call at the Slenk residence

vention. Members came from
Maryland, Ohio, Kentucky and

I

Bridal Shower Honors

mu-

Bob Van Dyke has been discharged from the Army after
three years service. He and his
wife, Sidney, are staying at the
home of his parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Abel Van Dyke, 120 Spruce Ave.
Mrs. Van Dyke Is from Oregon,
where the couple visited before
returning to Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wieroema of Wheaton, HI, announce
the birth of a daughter born Sun
day in Lying In hospital in Chi
cago. Both are former Holland
residents. Mrs. Wiersema is the
former Anna Ruth Poppen.
The Ministers’quartet, compos
ed of he Revs. Drost, Heynen,
Voakuil and Walters, will give
program in Oakland Christian Reformed church Monday, Sept. 24,
1

Ed Boa of

Fined in Federal Court

about

a

half mile north

of

M-21, headed north on the new
road. Ahead of him was a coal
truck driven by Alvin Ray Laarman, route 2, Holland.
AlthoughVander Yacht couldn’t
explain to deputies what happened, Laarman said he was making
a left turn and the car driven by
Vander Yacht ran Into the rear
of the truck.

Damage to the car was

esti-

mated at $800 and to the truck at
formed church. Relatives are ask$50.
ed to meet in the church baseEleanor De Pree Wins
ment at 1:45. The Rev. Raymond
Miss Eleanor De Pree of the Schaap of Allendale will officiate. Fall Parish Sapper
Hope college art departmentfac- The body is at Yntema funeral
ulty has been notified that her home were friends may call Planned by Guild
water color entry, "Blind Man’s Thursday anG Friday from 7 to 9
Plans for a fall parish supper
Bluff,” has been awarded second pm.
at Grace Episcopal church were
prize in that .division at the art
made at the. opening luncheon
exhibit at the state fair in Demeeting of St Catherine’s guild,
troit.
Kiwanians Show Film
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
The exhibit was invitationalto
At
Lakeview
Meeting
Edward Brolin, 669 Columbia
art exhibitprize winners in MichiAve.
gan during the year. Awards
Gordon Williams and Paul
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Lewis Essenburg
Mrs. Earl MUlcr, vice president
were made by a jury. .
Rathke of the Holland Kiwanis of the guild, is general chairman
(Prince photo)
. "Blind Man’s Bluff also was
The bride has lived in Holland awarded a prize at the Midwest chib presented movies and an in- for the supper on Thursday, Sept
After the. reception the couple
formative program on Cub scout- 27, at 6:30 pjn.
left on an eastern wedding trip. all her life and was graduated
Elisabeth’s
Michigan Art exhibit in Grand
ing in the Holland area at a meet- guild will set tables. Mrs. Miller
The bride wore a brown and white from Holland Christian high Rapids last April
ing of the Lakeview Parent has appointed committee chairchecked suit ‘With dark green ac- school. She was employed at the
Teachers club meeting Tuesday men to assist
cessories. Her corsage was of yel- Brower Furniture office. The
evening.
Guesta at the luncheon were
low, white and bronze myms. The groonj made his home in Ellsworth Dutch Cross-Country
Refreshments were served by Mrs. R. W. Rice of Owosso and
The Holland high school crosscouple will be home, route 1, Ells- and was graduated from Ellsworth high school. He is employed country team was slated to meet the retiring executive committee, Mrs. Robert Linn. Next meeting
worth, after Sept. 25.
the Zeeland team for a practice Gaiy Vanden Bos, Russell Horn- will be held Oct. 3 with Mrs.
Out-of-townguests were from by Standard Oil company.
Pre-nuptial showers were given meet at Zeeland this afternoon, kes, Mrs. Junior Karsten, Mrs. Maurice Brower and Mrs.
Grand . Rapids, Byron Center,
Hamilton, Saginaw, Ellsworth, At- by Mrs. Warner Alofs, Mrs. Goe- Austin Buchanan, Holland coach, Joe Yonker, Mrs. Richard De Witt as hostesses at the Brower
Chippewa beach.
and Mrs. Howard Tknmer.
said today.
wood, Charlevoix and Louisiana. man and Miss Busscher.

I
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On

Attracts Largest

Crowd

in

Allegan

county’s fair, marred only slightly by rain, closed Saturday night
with the best attendance of

many

years — at least 65,000.

The day began with the auction
4

of Heretord steers raised by 4-H

FFA

•i'V.,,.

The grand champion a. the fair, a 1,190 pound animal shown by Norman Morris, Allegan, was sold at a record price
and

boys.

of 85 cents per pound to J. H.

Van

Hartesveldt, Fennville.
The Way land livestock sales

animal were Reed Martin, Jr.;
and Bill Wateyak, Pullman;Fred
Dill, Wayland, Arthur Teusink,
Leon Klaasen and Norman Morris, Allegan; John Simpson,Hopkins; Merel Immink, Hamilton;
Charles Rivard. Grand Junction,
and Dale Leopich, Dorr.
Gov. G. Mennen Williams and
U. S. Senator Blair Moody arrived

jtr
With the air turning chilly and the wratera of
Lake Michigan getting cooler, Holland atate park
la preparing for the winter after a successful
summer season. Park officers are busy repainting
the buildings and securing the equipment. The pic-

the time the Democratic group

Zeeland
(From Mondfy’i
. a Sentinel)
The Rev. Robert Kroodsma, of
Tacome, Wash., is visiting relatives and friends in thi* vicinity,
includingVriesland, Hudsonville
and Zeeland.
Miss Mabel Lanning of Tucson,
Ariz., recently spent a few weeks
visiting relativesand friends in
Zeeland and vicinity.
Pvt. Harold Martinie of North
Blendon, who spent a furlough
with relatives and friends, has left
to report at Seattle, Wash., Sept.
18 for overseas duty.
Miss Lila De Pree, who spent the
summer at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De Pree.
has returned to Chicago to resume
her studies at the Illinois Univer-

ture shows picnic tables of the park piled up In
long rows. They will be stored on the bath housa
porch after the overhaul of tha building la completed.

(Sentinelphoto)

Nicholas Yonler

State Park Attendance

Joins Hope Staff

Passes Previous Record
Holland state park is getting
ready for the winter months after

on the grounds about 4:50 p.m. a
few minutes' delay having spoil- an estimated record attendance of
ed their plans to greet the 5,000 1,097.100 from Jaa 1 to last Sunfairgoers in the grandstand.By day. This compares favorably with
arrived, the afternoon program
was over and a brief shower had
scattered the crowd.
Earlier. Lt. Gov. William ?.
Vm den berg and Secretary of
State Fred Alger were introduced
on the grandstand stage by H. D.
Tripp.

l\\

Allegan (Special)
While a
crowd of 50 watched breathlesaly open Tuesday and Saturdayafterbelow Sunday afternoon,Raymond no ode from 2 to 5 p.m.
Smith and his two young children
Mrs. Leonard is caring for her
circled Allegan airport, one wheel sister, Mrs. Preston who is very
dangling from his tandem trainer Ul.
plane.
Mrs. Moerle has closed her cotWhen the ambulance and fire- tage for the season.She will spend
truck arrived for the emergency the winter in Florida.
Larry Herbert and Robert
landing, Smith turned to Kay. 9.
and Norman, 6, "We’ve got a Jones were home from Camp Atbrokep wheel kids. We re going to terbury, Ind. to spend the weekend with their families.
crashland."
Miss Marion Kenera has taken
The children began to cry as
Smith, a pilot with only 60 flying a positionwith the Fruit Growers
hours, began his descent, praying State bank; her twin sister Marifor luck. The plane landed on it* lyn is the new receptionistin Dr.
one good wheel, slowed and then Knudsema’s dental office.
pancaked to a halt. One wing dug
into the ground, and that was all.
Smith and his children climbed
out unhurt, the youngsters almost
hystericaland the father shaking
with fright.
Thrills
"I lived a 100 years in that one
minute," Smith gasped to the airAllegan (Special) — A racing
port manager and his former flying instructor,Michael Uramkin. program plagued by a late start
"Boy, you're lucky," Uramkin due to a wet track and at least
said, "and you did a wonderful
three mishaps to aulkles never-

Racing Program

bought the champion hog from
Boo Hayes. Allegan, for another
top price of 74 centa a pound.
More calves were caught for
next year's auction in a scramble
late in the afternoon. Charles
Kramer. Fennville, caught the
free calf. Others who roped an

a

—

Years

Allegan (Special) —

Allegan
Wheel and Prayer

Pilot Lands in

Allegan Fair

Nets

Park Superintendent Clare Broad
Camping permits issued this year
numbered 2.024, compared with

Camp $300

Allegan (Special)

—

Getting ready for the winter $300 richer today, thanks to the
does not necessarily mean, how- parents of a former Wayland 4-H
ever. that the park will be closed.
Even during last week there were
9,700 visitors out at the beach,
Broad said, and the grounds can
be used for picnicking and camping as long as the weather permits.

Smith. 33. who operates a grocery
store in Merson had taken his
family for a Sunday afternoon hop
to Chicora to see his uncle. Basil
Giles. When he hit the hayfield to
laid he heard something snap, so
he opened the throttle and tried
for altitude.He looked down and
saw- the wrecked landing gear.
"I thought of landing n a lake."
Smith said aftenvarjl."but I was
atraid I couldn’t manage both
children, so I headed to Allegan

club boy and the volunteer

ing him what had happened in
as a quarterbackfor the Dutch,
Chicora. The airport manager ran
winning a berth on the all-MIAA
team as a quarterbackfor four out on the field and signaled the
pilot to circle until help came.
straight years.
During his senior year at Hope Then he called an ambulance and
he was chosen winner of the Ran- firetruck.The crowd gatheredas
dall C. Bosch award, given annu- Smith rounded the field three or
ally to the most valuable player four times at 500 feet.
in the Michigan Intercollegiate Until then, tne two Smith children were unaware of their plight.
Athletic association.
Assured of the family's safety,
Yonker graduatedfrom Hope in
1950 and now has returned from some members of the Skyhoppers'
New York where he spent the last club were extra happy at the outyear at Columbia university grad- come. The plane is owned by the
uate school, majoring In Philoso- six. Smith had not even scratched
the plane in his perilous landing
phy.
While
undergraduate he except for the broken wheel.
served his class as vice-president
and was president of thq student
council. He was also a member
of the ‘H’ club, the Philosophy
club and Blue Key. Hope colle°p
honorary fraternity for men. He
(From Monday's Sentinel)
was affiliatedwith the Omicron Misa Jane Taylor has resigned
Kanpa Epsilon fraternity.
her position in the Fruit Growers
Yonker will serve as assistant State bank and Mrs. Della Keller
football coach in addition to his has taken her place.
other duties in the physical eduWilliam Wilson, local fire chief,
cation department.
reports that the net profits from

ser-

vices of his pal.

For Curley, the Hereford steer
that belonged to Elvvyn Baker,
brought a good price at the counWith attendance droppisg off
ty fair beef auction Saturday, and
though, necessary’ repair work was
the profits were designatedfor
started and is well underway now.
the camp fund.
The old paint is being scraped off
Elvvyn was killed in a tractor
the park buildings,and two new
accident shortly alter he caught
coats of paint will go on within
Curley in a county fair scramble.
the next few weeks. Part of the
His parents. Mr. and Mrs. Eli
park's 300 picnic tables are alBaker, turned the animal over to
ready piled up to be stored away
the Chappell livestock club to
on the bath house porch as soon
raise, paid the cost of the calf,

an

as the paint job is done.
and Mark Stafford. 13-year-old
To keep the park in good condifriend oT Elwyn. undertook to
tion for next year's season Broad
care for Curley until the '51 fair
will have 4 full-time staff of four
Curley placed seventh among
men this winter while he had only the 20 brought to the fair. Buyers
one assistant last year.
who knew the story bid the price
up to 43t cents per pound at the
auction. That brought a total of
$474.15 for Curley's 1.000 pounds.
Mark was to be given the cost
sity hospital.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Lt. Ed Klinge, who spent a 30The Castle Park Home Eco- of h»s feed for the year, around
day emergency furlough with his nomics club met in the home of $200. and the balance goes to the
Agent William Macthe Firemen’s Ball total $800.00
• wife and daughter at their home Mrs. Mel Ackerberg. A lesson on
said.
The British land Canadian) which will be used to purchase
'
, on Taft St., has left for Camp Kil- re-finishing furniture was pre- Lean
Mark collected $5 for show ing , gallon is equal to 1.2 U. S. gal- needed equipment for the Volunmer, N.J., from where he will re- senterf The next meeting is to he
Curley.
•Ions.
teer Fire Department. Thanks
turn to duty in Germany. He was in the evening, Oct. 9. in the Otto
are extended to all who helped
called home because of the illness J. Brandt .home
make the event such a success.
Among the topics for this, year's
of his daughter, Sheryl, aged 6.
Saugatuck Chapter No. 285 O.
'vVed in
The illness was at first believed to lessons are "Becoming Lines in
E.
will be guests of Holland
be a serious case of poliomyelitis,Clothes" and "Noon Meals."
A group of women met with
Chapter No. 429 Tuesday, #Sept.
but was not serious and she was
28 at 7:45 p.m.
greatly improved when he came Mrs. Ralph Van Lente of West
A group of relativesand friends
home. Lt. Klinge, who was in the 26th St. and organizeda Home
surprised Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Pacific and European fronts in Economics club with Mrs. Edwin
Gustafao.. recently, the occasion
World War II and was recalled to Fuder of Laketown as president.
being their 45th wedding anniactive duty, is serving with the Mrs. Frank Kamps and Mrs. C.
versary.
potluck supper was
2nd Armored division in Germany. Oonk are the project leaders.
Mr. and Mrs. James Tyink end
served to 27 guests. A gift of
Mrs. Klinge is the former Jeanette
money and many cards were reBrower of Allendale.Their daugh- Mr. and Mrs. William .Schaap
ceived by the honored couple.
ters are Jaquelyn. 4, and Sheryl. went to Maranatha near MuskeMembers of the Saugatuck WoThe followingofficers were elec- gon a week ago Sunday.
Among the familiesgoing to the
man's club arc urged to attend
ted at the annual meeting of the
the 36th annual convention of the
American Legion Auxiliary held at fair in Allegan last week were
Southwest District of Michigan
the home of the president, Mrs. the Henry Van Kampens, the
Federationof Women's clubs
Thelma Ver Hage, the past week: Richard Ny lands, the Henry Van
which will be held Sept. 20 and 21
Anne Marie Marlink, president; Houtens, the VarAie Vus*es and
'H
at the Methodist church at PlainMrs. Henry Buter and Mrs. How- the James Tyinks.
well.. Contact Mrs. Warren B.
ard Hendricks, vice presidents; On Children's Day there were
Carr for further information.
Mrs. Leon Faber, secretary ; Mrs. only eight children in school at
The WSCS of the Saugatuck
Richard Lamer, treasurer;Mrs. Meadow Brook.
Work has been started on the
Methodist church will hold the
George Gebben. historian; Mrs.
first meeting of the fall season
Simon Elhart, chaplain;Mrs. John Kuipers drain. The crane it, still
there.
Tuesday.
Sept. 18 at the chqrch.
Beyer, sergeant -at -arms; Mrs. DelA farewell party was held for
A potluck luncheon will be served
ia Plewes, Miss Martha Karsten
at 12:30 and a business meeting
and Mrs. Mamie Van Hoven, exec- Mr. and Mrs. David Ter Beest
and son in the James Boyce home.
will follow.
utive board member*. These offiMrs. Robert Schroder (the forrm
cers will be installed at the next He was presented with an oil
painting of a Gihson scene done
er Janet Hoffman) and children.
unit meeting to be held Monday,
by Mrs. Mabel T. Boyce, the
Mickey and Barbara, of Houston.
Oct. 1. This meeting will be in the
Laketown artist. He is completing
Texas, visited Mr. and Mrs. Gorform of a potluck supper.
his summer pastorate in Gibson.
din Hotfman for two weeks.
Mrs. Henry Becksfort of Pioneer
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brady and
Two Highway Craihei
school and Mrs. James Boyce of
children are vacationing in Texas
with Mra. Brady’s family
Meadow Brook school met with
Reported on Saturday
the district No. 1 school board for
Mr. and* Mrs. William Gore and
a
business meeting
daughter
Ann have returned from
Two traffic collisionswere ina two weeks trip to Niagara Falls
The Meadow Brook school is
vestigated by city police Saturplanning to play a game of baee
and to Connecticutwhere they
day afternoon.
visited relatives.Ann will be a
At 1 p.m. Saturday, a car driv- hall with Sunnyside school next
week.
freshman at Western Michigan
en by Tony Rutgers. 40. of 162
1
State college this year.
west 26th St., rammed into the
James Walz, son of Mrs. Edith
rear of a panel truck driven by- Coast Guard Expands
Walz and the late Fritz Walz,
Gerald H. Severinghaus,27. of
leaven Monday (today) to be inSouth Haven, on Michigan Ave., Reserve Officer Plan
ducted into the Army.
near 22nd St. Damage to the rignt
Saugatuckyoung people who
The reserve officer program of
front of Rutgers* 1941 model car
the ( oast Guard is being expandare entering college this fall are
*** estimated at $200. and to
ed to include men without preMist* Shirley Thomas and Marythe rear ot the panel truck at
vious service as well as former
ann Funk who have enrolled at
$50.
(Weinertphoto) Hope college, Holland; Miss Jeane
At 5:30 p. m. Saturday, a ear servicemen, the Cleveland district
Mr. ond Mrs. George Moierhouser,Jr.
Anderson who will attend Michidriven by william J. Tim- office revealed today.
gan university,Ann Arbor; Miss
Men
selectedwill be sent to the
mer. 25. of 632 Lawn Ave.,
Following their marriageSatur- Kortas o( Manitowoc, flower girl.
struck the rear of
car Coast Guard academy for a 16- day. Sept. 1, Mr. and Mrs. Geoige Both wore pink net gowns over Ann Gore. Miss Nancy Simmons,
week trainingcourse, after which
Marcus Waugh and John Corkill
driven by Paul Van Den Brink.
they will be appointed reserve en- Meierhauser. Jr., are now at home mint green taffetaslips, matching who will attend West Michigen
20. of 134 Vander Veen Ave.. at
signs and assigned to extended at West Olive. The bride is the for- half hets and gloves.They carried State college, Kalamazoo.
the corner of River Ave. and active duty.
mer Gloria Jean Sadler, daughter fans with pastel mums. BridesMr. and Mrs. Jean Simonson
Fourth St. Van Den Brink was
Candidates must hold a degree of Mr. and Mrs. John Sadler, for- maids. Miss Irene Kortas and Miss entertained a group of friends at
going to turn left onto Fourth
from an accredited college and merly of Holland now of Mani- Beverly Craney, both of Manito- their home Friday evening,the
St., when the Timmer car struck
be between 21 and 26 years of towoc. Wis. The groom is the son woc. wore pink net gowns over bit- occasion being the birthday of
the rear of his car. Damage to
Mra. Frank Hansen of Flint.
age. Former members of the Coast of Mrs. George Mairhauser. Sr., of tersweet slips in the same style.
Timmer’s 1948 model was estiPetef Engel of West Olive assistGuard or its reserve, or the Navy West Olive, o
Old friendsin Douglas and Saumated at $75, and to Van Den
The wedding took place in St. ed the groom as best man. Grooms- gatuck were saddened at the news
or its reserve,must hold a college
Bink’s 1936 model at $150.
degree, or have two years of col- Casimir church in Newton, Wis., men were Donald Wolters of West of the death of Mrs. Sarah Kirby
lege and two years of service,or with, the Rev. L. Lfcowski officia- Olive and Sylvester Strauss. Don- in Hemet, California, Sept. 3rd.
three years of college and one ting. White gladioli decoratedthe ald Kelly of Manitowoc and Ken- She would have been 90 years old
Royal Neighbor Hall
church. The church choir furnished neth Engel of Weat Olive served as in November. She was born in
year of service.
Scene of Meeting
ushers.1
Interestedand qualifiedpersons nuptial music.
Massachusetts,the daughter of
The bride wore a gown of Chen- A dinner and reception for 150 Mr. and Mrs. Willard S. Gill. Most
should write District Reserve DiRegular, meetihg of the Royal
rector, U. S. Coast Guard, 1700 tilly lace over satin with a lace guests followed at Saenger hall in of her life was spent In Douglas
Neighbors was held Thursdav
Keith building,Cleveland 15, bolero with Queen Anne collar,j Manitowoc.
where she built the large residevening at the lodge hall.
long .sleeves and a ml away lace
Ohio.
For goi/ig-away* the bride wore dence which is now the Douglas
After the nusinesi meeting the
peplum forming a train over the a led luit, beige accessoriesand hospital.Survivingare a dauf$*
September birthdays were- celefull nylon skirt. Her veil of French white orchid corsage. They are ter, Mrs. Faith Herbert of Chico,
brated. Cards were played. Prizes $3 Cash Missing
illusion was held in place by a ny- now living in their new home.
Calif, two grandchildren.John and
were awarded to Mrs. Minnie Ser- . A break-in was reported by city- lon tulle helmet with lace, sequins
The
bride lived in Holland for Dorothjf of Hemet,. California, and
ier. Mrs. Nellie Kiel* and Mrs, police today at the home of Jacob
and orange blossoms. She carried 10 years and moved to Wisconsin one son, Willard Kirby of SaugaMarie Van Duren. Mrs. Effie Tibme, 219 West IMh St. The an orchid sunxxinded by yellow
with her family about a year ago. tuck.
Sprong wa* chairman.
break-in happened sometime Fri- routs on a satin prayer book.
Mr. Meierhauser operates a service
Several new books of fiction
The Juveniles and adults will day evening. Entrance was made H£r attendantsincluded Mrs.
station.
and mystery have recently,been
have a get-together at the hall. through an unlockeddoor, and $3 Sylvester Strauss of Manitowoc,
Several pre-nuptialparties were added to the Saugatuck library.
Monday at 7 p.m. - in cash was reoortod mistina.
matron of honor, and Kaihieeq ! ®ven for the bode.
Durinc September tha library is
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theless furnished

many

thrills to

a full grandstand crowd at the Al-

1
If

legan fair Thursday.

Probably the best of the day
was the performance by Dominion Boy who led the three-yearolds

home

F--v

7

v

a

i
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in all three heats. The

owned by Mrs. Miriam Nealy
of Huntington Woods won the
Northville Downs blanket and
marked up 22 straight wins in
colt

m

the harness racing circuit.

Sabrina Girl

who

finished

/

in the first and Rosita Abbe took
third in two heats. The first division of the second race in the 2:21
trot was split between Phil Widower and Princess Blue Key. both
Iowa horses. The Princess finish-

A giant sunflower,that grew from seeds dropped by birds, towers
above the backyard garden of Mr.' and Mrs. John Arendshorst, 85
West 11th St. The plant hovers about 15 feet in the air, and is
pictured above with two neighborhood children providing comparison. Susie Brooks (left),5, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Brooks, 86 West 11th St., and Ann de Velder,6, is the daughter of
the Rev. and Mrs. Marion de Velder, 79 West 11th St. The huge
sunflower is one of many that grew in the Arendshorst garden
from bird-scatteredseeds, but the owners" pulled up most of the
plants. Birds dropped the seeds after feeding at two bird-feeding

ed second in the first heat and
Lee Cash from Kentucky came
in third in the second.

Key Etawah. owned by Andy

Adams of

Litchfield, came up
from behind to take both heats of
the second division. Ruggetteand
Midland Guy each took a second
and third spot.
Hi-Los Countess, owned by E.
A. Strom of Muskegon, held the

boxes

in

the Arendshorst

Bass River
|

I ,
most competition,taking two A

Sentinel photo
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.

of Jlusk

week.
,

lake-

Mr. and Mrs. Will McKillanand

Hospital Notes
her mother. Mrs. Edith Gleason
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
of Spring Lake spent last Friday
Admitted to Holland hospital afternoonand evening with Mrs.
Firday were Sandra Kay Boeve, H. J. Tuttle and her brother, Ern805 South Lincoln; Charles est McMillan of Bass River.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wing of
Troost. route 4; Stephanie Karsten. 574 Lakewood; Henry Hnv- Muskegon and Mr. and Mrs. Charinga. 208 West 21st St.; Patricia les Pevry of Gr*na Rapids spent
Jacobs. 247 East 13th St.
Sunday afternoon and evening
Discharged Friday were Palo- with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett
maria Espinosa, route 2: Mrs. and family. ,
Mrs. Fred Nibbelink is conGlendon Larsen. 581 State St.;
Mrs. Vivian Hill and baby. 260 fined to her home with illness.
Ml*, and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
West 19th St.; Mrs. Dick Vande
Bunte and baby. 1189 South spent Thursday evening with his
Shore drive; Mrs. Gerrit De Graaf brother, Lynn Lowing and family
and baby, 96 East 22nd St.; Mrs. of Poachridge.
Residents on the West Olive
James Robens and baby, 78 West
Ninth St.; Sharon Mulder. 100 mail route have welcomed back
Riverhillsdrive.

Admitted Saturdaywas Francis
Beagle. 240 West 13th St.

DischargedSaturday were Mrs.
Cecil Bekius and baby. 288 East
11th St.; Sandra Kay Boeve, 805
South Lincoln; Mrs. Morris Buhrer. 262 West Ninth St.; Mrs. Andrew Van Kampen and baby, 191
Elwell court; Richard Banks,
route 4. Waukazoo; Mrs. Jprry
Jonker, 801 Central Ave.; Mrs.
Frank De Weese. 250 East 16th
St.

Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Janet Sundin, 519 West 16th St.;
Mrs. Marilyn Westerhof. 603

Lapsing—

Many

Michigan poul-

tryjnen have lound they can pro-

j

Grwn
|

Caponizing Helps

*

large number from liere at-

tended the Hudsonville Fair last
second places and a third.
The running race with a dozen
entries was won by Bill Kollar of I Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vissers
Ot«go followed by a,arl«
, ,he week^nd at Diamond
of Watson and Art Miller of ,

Monterey.

I

School started here last Tups-

way in the 2:25 day with Mrs. Mary Roon
Worthy Lou. owned by M (Cac|,or.

first spot all the

pace.
Charles Lewis of Mason, gave the

garden.

vide the

homemaker with

tender,

well-flavored and faster-produced
poultry meat by caponizing their
cockerels with stilbesterolpellets
about six weeks before the bird!
are sold.

Howard Dunne, extension poultry husbandryspecialistat Michigan State college, today agreed

was a good idea

it

but

issued a
warning to farmers to use the pellets according to manufacturer's
directionsand regulations of the
United States food and drug administration.
The food and drug administration Lc making frequent checks
for improperly treated caponettes,
Dunne said. It recently seized 20
tons of improperly pelleted poultry in the New York market.
"The pelletsshould be injected
their former carrier, Theron under the skin close to the base
Stone, who is back on thf job of the head of the cockerels.
pHer a year’s illness.He had When birds are dressed, this part
lc discarded and any undissolved
served this route for 25 years.
Mrs. Ruby Beck ley and son. chemical will be thrown away
Clayton of Royal Oak were recent with the head." Dunne reported.
The FDA-seizedpoultry had
visitors at the Charlie McMillan
home.
some pellets as far down as four
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowing inches below the base of the skull.
and two childrenof Grand Rapids Others had more than one pellet.
called on hi.s parents. Mr. and The FDA contends there is a posMrs. Floyd Lowing, Friday even- sible chance that human beings
ing.
might lx* affected if they eat the 1
Mrs. Millie Tucshow and daugh- undissolved hormone pellet. *
ter, Mrs. Eula Block of Grand
FDA ruling authorizes the use
Rapids spent Sunday with her sis- of one pellet implantedunder the
ter. Mrs. Bessie Nibbelink.
skin at the nase of the skull. "If
Donald Lowing, Harold Konyn- the job is done right we feel that
dyke. Jimmy and Beverly Barding it involves no danger to human
are attendingCoopersvill©high beings."Dunne advised, "Just folschool.
low directions."

South Shore drive.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Irvele Harrington and baby. 129
East 38th St.; Mrs. David Scob’e
and baby. 242 West 16th St.; Mrs.
Dorthea John. 623 West 29th St.; Manicipal Coart News
Conference Planned
Donald Birkhold, 73 West 30th
Seven drivers paid traffic fines
Grand Rapids
The 1951
St..
in MunicipalCourt Friday. Ken- School of Missions, sponsoredanHospital births include a neth Lemmon, route 2. pai<^ $17 nually by the Grand Rapids-Kent
daughter, Judith Anne, born Fri- fine and costs.for speeding. Ar- Council of Church Women, will
day to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Gou- thur Keane, 637 Michigan Ave.; be held Sept. 25 and 26 in Westlooze. 16RJ East 16th St.; a daugh- Ellen Stool, 307 Elm Ave.; and minster Presbyterianchurch.
ter. Vickie Lynn, bom Friday to Emil B. Vandervate, route 6. each Among the speakers will he Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. David John. 623 paid $12 fine and costs for speed- Ruth Mougey Worrell, first execWest 29th St.; a daughter. Eliza- ing. Lawrence Newman, 113 Fair- utive secretary of the United
beth Ann. born Saturday to Mr. banks Ave., paid $5 fine and casts Council of Church Women, and
and Mrs. Fred Meppelink, Jr.. 84 for running a stop street. Juan Mrs. Carol McAfee Morgan, well
East 16th St.; a son. Robert J., Ybara, 185 Burke Ave., paid $5 known lecturer and author who
bom Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. fine and costs for nb operator's spent 20 years in the Dominican
Corwin Van Dyke, 408 Fourth license. Fred C. Oswald. Grand Republic with her husband who
Ave.; a son. David Allen, born Rapids, paid $1 parking fine.
supervised a 100-bed hospital.
Sunday to -Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Kuipers. 228 Howard Ave.; a
t1
daughter.Judeth Pat, born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Harkema. 253 East 10th St.; a daughter born today to Mr. and Mra.
Steven Kuna, 799 136th Ave.

—

Holland

To

Six

/you can get this
' set ef 7 plastic
bowl covers

Man Sentenced

Months

in Jail

Grand Rapids (UP)— Stanley Le
Roy, 45, of 244 Cbllege Ave., Holland, Was serving a six months to
year prison term today pn a second offense drunk driving charge.
. Le Roy
was sentenced late
Thursday by Circuit Judge Dlale
Sou

ter

who

recommended

he

serve the minimum six months
in the Detroit House of Correction. Le Roy also was fined $250.

&

for

one

boxtqp or bag front
and only 254
Send 1 boxtop or bag front from
McKenzie'*Buttermilk PancakeMix
or McKenzie’*Buckwheat Pancake
Mix and 25c (no*tamp*,p!eaie)
to
McKENZIE MILLING' COMPANY.

t

i

'

ninth in the first heat came in for
Uramkin looked up just as second prize money in the last
an exceptionalquarterback for Smith crime over the airport and
two.
the Big Reds. He made an outPastime Margaret was second
then Giles was on the plmne tellstanding record at Hope college

county's Camp Kidwell was nearly

1.810 foi 1950.

rf

job.”

Nicholas J. Yonker of Muskegon
has been appointedto take over
the physical education classes of
former basketball coach Russell
B. De Vette. now serving in the
armed services. Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers. Hope college president said
today.
Yonker is a graduate of Musketo get help."
Allegan gon high school w-here he proved

Memorial Steer

last year's total of 840,441, says

Provides

Fined in Coart
Henry Van Kampen route 8.
appeared 4>efore Justice H. Van
Oss last Thursday and paid $9

QUINCY. MICHIGAN and you

fine and oosts^pr passing a school

will receive a »et of 7 gaily colored

bug while It wa, unloadingpas*
aehgera in. the villageof Graafschap. Arre4t waa by Deputy
Henry F. Bowman.

plastic

jgifJ-

bowl covers

in assorted

and assorted colors. Hurry get
your set while the supply Uiu.
sizes

